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RICHARD HOLMES SCHOONOVER

Dedication
III

Th e Senior Class of 1926 realize how futile
any attempt may be to repay this grand man
for his untiring ejforts:zs professor, and willingness to befriend all, we wish to contribute our
bit and dedicate "The 1926 Northern" to
Richard Holmes Schoonover.
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Ohio Northern University and

to foster the real Northern spirit for her sons

and daughters and fa n d Iy recall th e events
our college days has been th e purpose
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Sons of O. N. U.
March away to Victory for Northern
Our gallant sons must win the fight ,
Do or die shall be our cry for Northern,
We'll battle hard to gain the right,
When at last our day is past at Northern
And we shall go on our lonely way ,
We shall strive with hand and heart,
dear Northern,
In gratitude our debt to thee to pay
All hail to thee, our Alma Mater.
All hail to thee, our Alma Mater.
All hail Northern, all hail Northern
All hail to thee our dear old O. N. U.

Chorus
Sons of old O. N. D.-·Dear O. N. U.
-AriseProtect your college flag
Unfurl it to the skies.
We'll be her loyal sons,
We'll fight with might to gain the right
for O. N. U.
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HILL MEMORIAL

College of Education
1871 is marked as the birthyear of Ohio Northern University. At that
time it was established purely as a Normal School for the instruction of
teachers in the art of teaching and the best methods of governing schools.
As years passed, enrollment increased , more departments were added and
the Normal School was placed under the College of Liberal Arts . For those
completing a two year's teaching course , the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy
was conferred and for a three year course the degree Master of Pedagogy.
Since that time the Normal School has been made a distinct department
and at the present time the College of Education two degrees, a two year course
in Pedagogy and a four year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Education.
The work of the College is recognized by both the American College
Association and the Ohio State College Association .
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The College of Liberal Arts
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The College of Liberal Arts originated during the transition of the Ohio
Normal School into the Ohio Northern University. With a small student
body and a scant teaching force at the beginning, it has developed until majors
and minors are offered in all phases of Languages, Sciences, Mathematics,
History and Religion. The expansion program has been effected by the
untiring efforts of Dean Huber, and in a few year§ we will see the conferring
of the Masters Degree in this department.
Thi s college in its purpose to broaden the horizon of individuals to
develop the intrinsic value of high citizenship and prepare them for life's work
has been doing for humanity a great service.
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DUKES M EMORIAL

College of Engineering
Engineering has been the art of creating material things for centuries and
not until the 19th century did it come into its own. Our 20th century has
fully realized the value of Engineering Science and now we have Mechanical,
Electrical, Civil, Chemical and Mining Engineering as the major group.
Ohio Northern early recognized the value of this science and in 1881
Engineering was established as a separate course . In 1884 the Mechanical
school was established . Then followed the Electrical school and later the
Chemical department. With all these established the work began to build
these courses and in 1903 we find them lengthened to ten terms . Under the
able leadership of Prof. D . D . Ewing and Dr. T . J . SmulL the college grew
rapidly and many other men well versed in Engineering have been a great aid
to this department . The fall of 1925 brought another new era by increasing
the course to four full years and placing it on par with other four year institutions. The college was fOltu~late at this time in securing Col. H. C . Boyden
as Dean.
Col. Boyden is a widely known engineer of great repute and adds
considerable prestige to this departm~nt .
The Engineer must be equipped to handle all problems of life concerning
humanity . Being the man the world must thank for our present day con veniences, he must be a leader in his community. He must be well versed in
mathematics and mechanics , must know labor problems , and be well versed in
current events in order to accomplish his work economically. He must be a
great stud en Jf humanity and create his achievements for the betterment of man .
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WARREN G. HARDING MEMORIAL

The Warren G. Harding College of Law
Ohio Northern has long been famous for the eminence of its graduates
in the legal profession. Many of the country's most able statesmen including
at the present time three United States Senators, are products of this institution.
The College of Law is one of the old departments in the University being
organized in 1885, Its rapid growth necessitated the building of a modern
structure which was completed in the spring of 1924.
Beginning in the fall term 1926, one year's attendance in a School of
Liberal Arts will be required to obtain entrance into the College of Law.
In 1927 two year's of Liberal Arts will be required.
The faculty, under the leadership of that able jurist, William Price
Henderson, has been steadily increased in the last few years, and is considered
one of the best in the country.
The purpose of the College of Law is to give a thorough systematic
grounding in the history and fundamental principles of the law, and to inculcate the principles of legal ethics and of the lawyers public responsibility to
the end that the young lawyer may take his proper place as a leader in his
community.
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PHARMACY BUI L DING
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The College of Pharmacy
Dr. Lehr founded the College of Pharmacy in 1885 , short I y after it became compulsory to pass the state board examination to practice Pharmacy.
The first Dean was Mr . Charles Ashbrook . He resigned after a short time
and not until the University secured the service of the Hon. Brigam Young did
this department make a successful showing. Mr. Young proved himself a great
organizer. He was succeeded by David C. Moehler who remained at the head
until 1917.
In 1917 Rudolph R . Raabe , the present Dean , took charge. He has been
a very successful builder since he became Dean. The many improvements are
in evidence every where and to Dean Raabe should go the credit. He now has
an able staff to aid in this work by having such men as Sleeceman , Hampshire ,
and Kuester .
The work done by this department is evident b y the good records made
by all students taking the state board examination each year . The majority
of high honors in the past years have gone to men from Ohio Northern .
The aim of the school is to graduate Pharmacists who will be competent ,
intelligent and safe. The motto taught typifies the spirit of the school
" Service.' ,
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L E HR M EMORIAL

The School of Commerce .
Lehr Memorial, which was built in 1914 in honor of the founder of this
University , is situated in the center of the campus. In this building are found
the administrative offices, the library, the Y. W. C . A. , the Y. M. C. A., and
the college auditorium. On the third floor of this beautiful edifice are the
light airy rooms of the Department of Commerce.
This department has grown rapidly in size since it has been organized
and it has necessitated the enlargement of several of the rooms. Students completing ' the Commercial ' Teachers Training Course are granted a diploma
with the rank , " Graduate of Pedagogy in Commerce"; and those completing
the two year course are ranked " Graduate in Commerce. "
In 1914 the Commerce Club was organized and was reorganized in 1924.
Since that time it has been one of the live organizations on the campus and is
one of the most helpful phases of the Department of Commerce to the students
of this school.
Under the guidance of Dean E. E. Long and Prof. E. E . Elliott, the
School of Commerce has a glorious future ahead of it.
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MUSIC HALL

A. D. Julliard School of Music
In 1879 , the ninth year after the founding of the University, there was
established, with Theo. Presser as director. a School of Music, later known as
the A. D . Julliard School of Music, in honor of the late A. D. Julliard of
New York, one of its generous donors.
Progress has been made from year to year in the nature and variety of
instruction offered, and plans are now being made under the able direction of
Dean Dalton , to associate more closely this school with the Colleges of Arts
and Education.
Assisting Dean Dalton , is an able corps of talented directors: Professors
Lamale, Mowen, Willis, Brewer, Warren and Mazulb.
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BROWN GY MNASIUM

The School of Physical Education
The School of Physical Education was organized under the direction
of Dr. N ewton in 1922 . The comprenensive deve lopment of the program
since the organization of the department has placed us in an enviable position
among the colleges of our country.
Two distinct courses of professional study are offered to those who wish
training for the physical directorate and athletic coaching. A two-year Normal
course recognized by the State Department of Education is offered. Upon the
completion of this course a diploma is granted and the State Department
furnishes a special certificate to teach Physical Education in public schools and
institutions. Graduates of this course are now filling responsible positions.
During the last year a second course of professional training has been arranged.
This course covers four years and in the arrangement and selection of subjects
compares favorably with like courses in the best institutions in the land and
upon its completion a degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education is
conferred. A large Freshman class enrolled and the most optimistic outlook
for the future of this course is justified.
In addition to these courses the department has general supervision of
athletics, both inter-collegiate and intra -mural , and of the physical educational
p rogram required of every student in the University.
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CAMPUS , LOOKING SOUTH

The School of Expression
The School of Expression originated with the organization of an Elocution
Department. Since 1887 Mrs . l\IIae Deming -McCoppin has been connected
with the School of Expression with the exception of four years . In 1902 Major
A. Cliffe Deming became associated with the department. He has served as
assistant director since that time except for the three years in which he
participated in the W orId War.
In 1921 a Dramatic Club was organized which is known now as the
Northern Players.
In 1923 a National Dramatic Fraternity known as Theta Alpha Phi was
organized in this department . It is designed to give special credit to those
meeting with certain qualifications in dramatic work . These organizations are
open to the entire student body. They have charge of the annual Commencement Play and stages productions throughout the college year.
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Aaministration

ALBERT EDWIN SMITH ,

President
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D. D. ,

PH.

D.

R

T HOMAS J. S MULL , C. E ., M . E ., ENG.

D.

Executive S ecretary
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GUY

L. SMITH, B. S. IN ED.

Treasurer and Entrance Examiner
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MRS. MARGARET

E.

WHITWORTH ,

B. S.

Registrar
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CHILDE HAROLD FREEMA , B. S., LIT. D.

Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature
WALTER GRAY, A.

WILBUR ELLSWORTH BINKLEY, B. S. , A. B.

Professor of Political Science and Economics

M.

Professor of Psychology ~~~~ Sociology

CARRIE ADEL WILSO , B. E.

Professor of Education
RICHARD HOLMES SCHOONOVER,

FRANK LEWIS BERGER, A. B., B . S.

A. M., B. D.

Professor of Physics

Professor of Greek and Church History
WALTER DAVID NISWANDER , A. M.

Professor of History
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MARY L. HERRING

Dean of Women
LENIX CRAIG SLE ES MA I , PH . G. , PH. C.

DAVID H. BAILEY, B. S ., D . D .

Vice

Pre~ide nt

and Field Secretary

Professor of Chemistry

JOHN THEODORE FAIRCHILD, PH. M., C. E.

Professor of Mathematics
A. CLIFF D EM ING, A. M. , B. O.
Professor of Public Speaking

BENJ AMIN RODERICK , B . S.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education

MILDRED L. HULLINGER,

A. B.

Assistant Registrar
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ETHEL WARREN, B. S .
Instructo r in Piano

c.

W. PETIT, LL. B.
Professor of Law

HARR Y LEE HAMSHER, PH . G.
Professor of Pharmacognosy

IVOR ST . CLAIR CAMPBELL, M . E ., E. E .
Professor of Mechanical Engineering

J. W . GRAY, E. E .
Professor of Electrical Engineering

GUY HUB ERT ELBIN, C. E .
Professor o f Ciuil Engineering

AMANDA THRASHER, B. S ., M . A .
Instructor in English
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ALEEN KAHLE MOWEN , DIRECTOR ·OF . MUSIC

Professor of Public School ·Music
MICHAEL B. UNDERWOOD, LL. B.

JESSE ·RAYMOND HARROD, B. S. , M. S .

Professor of Law

Professor of Chemistry

SIG. MICHAEL MAZZULA , B. S . IN CH. E .

Instr.uctor of Wind Instruments

E. E. RAY, A. M.

WILLIAM P. LAMALE, Mus. B.

Professor of Education

Professor of Piano and Organ

H ELEN WILLIS, A. B ., B. Mus .

Professor of Modem Languages

I
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DELORES DEHUES, B. S. IN ED.
Instructor in Biology
ALEXANDER RAFFEN WEBB , C. E.

J. CLAUDE SHARER, A. B .

Professor of Ciud Engineering

Assistant Physical Ed . Instructor

H . L. KUESTER, PH. C.
Professor of Pharmacy
IRA R. FERBRACHE, A. B.

ROBERT CRAUSAZ , A. B.

Instructor in Algebra and Geometry

Professor of Modem Languages

CARRIE WILLIAMS BREWER

Instructor in Violin
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ETHEL ELLIOTT
Instruct or in Stenography and Typewriting

\A.
\
U

V ERNON VAN BUREN, B . S ., B . D.
Professo r of Bible and R eligio us Education

JAMES A. WHITTED, B . P ED. , PH. B ., A . M .
Profe ssor of Mathematics

EDWIN VERGON SMITH, A. B. , LL. B.
Professor of Law
H ERMAN JACOB W EBBER, A. M. LL. B .
Professor of Law

I

J

V
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J . A. POTTER, B . S ., B . D .
In structor of R eligio us Education

MARY E. THOMAS , B . S .
Librarian
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MARTELLE ELLIOT DAVIS, A. M.
Professor of Modern Lnnguages

Board of Trustees
Elected by the Conference

Initus

1899
1922
1922
1926
1924
1922
1924
1923
1905
1924
1918
1918
[910
1924
1919

Hon. S. A. Hoskins
Mr. E. C. Edwards
Mr. E. E. McCoppin
Hon. Frank B. Willis. LL. D.
Dr. A. S. McKitrick
Rev. E. L. Motter, D. D.
Rev. B. F. Reading, D. D.
Rev. C. C. Peale, D. D.
Hon. John H . Clark, LL. B.
Rev. David F. Helms. D . D.
Rev . William E. Putt , D . D .
Mr. Edgar J. Brookhart, LL. B.
Mr. S. D. Hazlett
Mr. Haro[d C. Bowman
Mr. W . W. Morrall

1925
1922
1923
1919
1925

Mr. Norman M . Stineman
Mrs. Mary Hickernell. A . B.
Hon . Simeon D . Fess . A. M. , LL. D.
Hon. John F. Kramer. LL. B.
Hon . James B. Ruh!. LL. D.

1910
1917
1920
1924
1925

Rev . John Wesley Hill. D . D .
Dr. George Franklin Getty
Mr. Benjamin A. Gramm . M . A .
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson. D . D .. LL. D .
Col. A. E. Humphreys. LL. D .

Columbus
Toledo
Ada
Delaware
Kenton
Lima
Toledo
Cincinnati
Marion
Lima
Cincinnati
Celina
Ada
Celina
Morrall

1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1929
1929
1929
1930
1925
1930

Chicago
Ada
Yellow Springs
Mansfield
Cleveland

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

Elected by the Alumni

At Large, Elected by the Truste es
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-Washington . D . C.
Los Angeles . Cal.
Lima. Ohio
Cincinnati Area
Denver. Colo.

CLASSES
(-========-)o

Commencement Program
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
ADA, OHIO
THURSDAY, APRIL

29-

6: 00 P. M.- Pharmaceutical Association Banquet
SATURDAY, MAY 8-

New York Club Banquet
FRIDAY, MAY 14-

8: 00 P. M. - Faculty Reception to Senior Class
SUNDAY, MAY 16-

4: 00 P. M.- Junior-Senior Vesper Services
FRIDAY, MAY 21 -

9: 00
1 : 30
4: 00
7 : 00
8: 00

A.
P.
P.
P.
P.

M . -Final Convocation
M.-Class Day Exercises
M.-Dedication of Senior Class Memorial
M.- University Band Concert (Campus )
M.- Class Play

SATURDAY, MAY

22-

10: 00 A . M . -Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
10:30 A. M. - Quinquennial Reunion of the Classes ' 75 , ' 76 , ' 77 , ' 78 ,
'79 , ' 00 , ' 01. '02, ' 03 , ' 04 , '86 , ' 91, ' 96 , ' 11. ' 16 , ' 21.
11: 30 A. M . -Alumni Reception
12: OO-Alumni Anniversary Luncheon
1 : 30 P. M .-Alumni Business Meeting
2:30 P . M. - O. W. U.- O. N . U . Baseball Game
5 :00 P. M. - May Day Exercises
6 : 00 P . M . -Literary and Social Luncheons
7: 00 P. M . -University Band Concert
8: 00 P. M.- Annual Concert, School of Music
9: 00 P. M.- Campus Illumination and Social Evening
SUNDAY, MAY 23-

10: 00 A. M. - Baccalaureate Sermon, President Albert Edwin Smith
2: 30 P. M.- University Band Concert, (Sacred )
7: 30 P . M.- Christian Association Address, Rev . William T . Blume ,
Pastor First M . E. Church , Lancaster, Ohio
MONDAY , MAY 24-

8: 00 A. M. - Senior Class Breakfast
10: 00 A. M . -Class Addresses, James Francis Cooke , President Presser
Foundation ; Charles Alexander Keith , Dean Kentucky
State Normal School and Teachers' College
1 : 30 P . M . -Commencement Exercises. Commencement speaker. Hon.
Arthur J . Robinson , U. S. Senator, Indiana
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Lora

Buchele
Donithan

Knight

CLASS MOTTo--Striue, Learn, Dare
CLASS COLORS-Blue and Gold

CLASS FLOWER-JONQUIL

President
V ice President
Secretary

NEAL LORA
EVERETT B UCHELE
OPAL DONITHAN

Treasurer
Valedictorian
Orator

HARLAND KNIGHT
RICHARD

P.

OVERMYER

DWIGHT SOLOMON
HUGH STALEY

Historian

MARY FORNEY

Prophetess
Poet

LEE D . ANDREWS

SENIOR COMMITTEES
COMMENCEMENT

John Wilcox (Chairman)
F. Merrill Lash
Helen Peterson
Sara Bonham

pc.qe thirty-six

INVITATION

Ruth Margraff (Chairman)
Margaret Baker
Norton Rosentretor
Paul M. Blocher
Lillian Herr

Forney

Andrews

Solomon

Overmyer

Staley

SENIOR COMMITTEES
MEMORIAL

MOTTO, FLOWER AND COLOR

George E. Rice (Chairman)
J. M. Tussay
F. Smith
Verena Law
Hilda Weible
Iryin Cohn
RING AND PIN

Evelyn Smith (Chairman)
Lester Driftmeyer
Bruce Neilson
Virginia Flanagan
Thelma Irwin

SOCIAL

C. C. Wilson Jr. (Chairman)
Leonard Stucker
Harriet Varner
Irene Smith
Roy Matheny
CAP AND GOWN

Maurine Rudolph (Chairman)
F. M. Pickens

Hugh K. Sweeny
Harold S. Lee
Sara Bonham
AUDITING

Faculty

O. M. North
George B. McCann
Mary Forney

Faculty
Theodore Herge
George B. Millikan
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HARVEY EVERETT HUBER ,

19

A. B., M. A.

Dean College of Liberal Arts

p age torty

HUGH

K. SWEENY, A. B.

YOUNG KIU RHIE , A. B.
Harnsa rn , Korea.
Intern atio nal Club ; Pres. 26.
Homiletic Clu b ; Secy. ' 25.
Y. M . Delegate to Oberlin, '24 .
Ad elphian .
Y. M. C. A.

Amsterd am, Ohio.
Thera Nu Epsilon.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
Varsity N .
Basketball Manager ' 26.
Northern Review.

He trudged along unknowing what he sought,
And whistled as he went as if he cared a lot.

All m en are brothers of Him that sent me.

LILLIAN HERR, A. B.
EVELYN S MITH, A. B.
Ada , Ohio.
Y. W . C. A.
Franklin.
Smith Club.
Glee Club.
Cho ral.
Triangle Music Club .
Motto, Color and Flower Committee .

Quiet and industrious, she'll make her way.

Ada , Ohio.
Y. W . C. A . Cabinet, ' 24 , ' 25, '26 .
Y . W . elegate to Geneva.
Philomathean.
Girls' Glee Club.
Cho ral Society.
Triangle Music Club.
Press C lub .
Invita tion ' Committee .

What tho the world frown or smile,
I remain mistress of mine own sel f.

LESTER D RIFTMEYER, A. B.
IRENE SMITH, A . B.
Ada, Ohio.

Y. W. C. A.
Smith Club.
Triangle Music Club .
Glee Club.
Choral.
Ring and Pin Committee.

I

I

With patience and perseuerence
All his grieuious loads are borne.

What others haue dared, I dare .

V
~
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LOUISE HAMSHER,

A. B.

Osborn , Ohio.
Theta Gamma Rho.

;y~~~~~~~r~layers
To see her is to loue her,
And loue but her foreuer.

~_

Gibonsburg, Ohio.
Homiletic Club.
Y . M. C. A. Ca binet '25, '26 .
Alpha Phi Gamma.
Review Staff.
Franklin.

O;~~lld~~~;::EN'

A. B.

Press Club.
Senior Class Secy.
President Girls' Executive Council.

l;an~'in~'

A.

Please remember I am a woman,
When I think I must speak.

\rllb
I
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J. P. SLEESMAN, A. B .

STEWART MCHENRY,

Ada , Ohio.

If

silence were
millionaire.

golden

he

would

be

a

A. B.

Minerva , Ohio.
Theta Nu Epsilon.
Junior Class President.

An Apollo in very truth!

DWIGHT SOLOMON,

A. B.

Ada , Ohio.
Debate Team ; Capt. '26.
Washington Birthday Oration, '25.
Crile Oratorical Contest, 1st Prize, '24.
Band President ' 26.
Y. M. C. A.; Pres . '26.
Adelphian.
•

Roy MATHENY, A. B.
Ada, Ohio.
Varsity N. A sn.
Varsity Football.
Varsity Track.
Adelphian .
Educational Assn .

I am willing to be convinced,
But show me the man who can do it.

He's not afraid to speak his mind.

F. MERRILL LASH, A. B.

VERENA LAW,

A. B.

Waldo, Ohio.

Tiro, Ohio.
Delta Sigma Phi .
Philomathean.

Y. W. C. A.
Adelphian.
Educational Association.

Y. M. C. A.

A conscientious student.

Press Club.

A man of life upright,
Whose guiltless heart is free.

SARAH BONHAM, A, B.
HALLIE STEINMETZ, A. B.
,

h
\
.\

~

Amsterdam , Ohio.
Ohio State University.
Y. w. C. A. Cab in et '2 4 .
French Club.
Annual Board.

Set a thousand guards upon her,
Love Will find a way.

~"II(\<!"-~ ~~J'--..-~]
l..,--J'~~C)°0~\c-
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W. Mansfield, Ohio.
Y. w. C. A. Geneva Delegate '25.
Philomathean; Secy. '25.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '25.
Press Club.
Girls' Glee Club .
Choral.
Northern Review Society Editor.
Senior Social Committee.

The thread is spun, the prize

~
---=======

IS

J OHN A. WILCOX , A . B.
In life as in chess, fo resight wins.

CLIFFORD DICKSON,

A. B.

Ada . O hi o.
Sigma Phi Ep il son .
Fres hm an F oot ba ll.
Freshman Basketball. Cap t .
Varsity Basketball . Capt . . 2 6 .
Ed ucat ion al Association ' 24.

Fear not that the day is gone
And thy task is still undone .

J. P. P ENNINGTON, A ~

B.

Sh e wane, Wis .

I came, I saw, I was co nquered.

T. A. HUBER, A. B.
Ada . Ohio.

I bask in the sunsh ine of her smile.

HERBERT GREER,

A. B.

A da, O h io .
Sigma P hi Epsilon.
Varsity Football.
Var sit y Basketba 11.
Varsity N.

A man of sterling worth .

RICHARD WARNER,

I

What sweet delight a quiet life affords.

U

2

1

~
Jl~-

A. B.

Ada. Ohio.
O . N. U. Band.

PEARL N EUENSCHWANDER,

A. B.

P ando ra , Oh io.
Frankl in Literary Society .
Educational Association .
Pre-m ed ic Association.
Y. W . C. A.

B eing

o~irtue,

S TANLEY SALTER,

twth. and p_e_a_ce_. _ __

~~~~~Jl.--<1<===-

A. B.

I aIn' t no y o ung man any more.

~
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GERTRUDE LAW,

A. B.

LEILA COTNER,

Waldo , Ohio.

would be true, for there are those that
trust me.

A. B.

Ad a, Ohio.
Girls ' Glee Club .
Philomathean .
Y . W . C. A .
Choral.
Girls ' Basketball.
Dramatic Club .
Northern Review.

In her future life we wish her luck,
She' s sure to win with her supply of pluck.

ROBERT BECK
He doesn' t go oVer as big as he thinks.

DONALD

RICHARD

P.

OVERMEYER,

A.

Fremont , Ohio.
Valedictorian .
Delta Sigma Phi.
Alpha Phi Gamma .
Theta Alpha Phi.
Editor -in -Chief Northern Review.
Pre ss Club , Pres. ' 24.
Northern Players , Pres . ' 25, Treas. ' 23 .
Franklin .
Glee
Club Manager ' 25.
Varsity Track.
Varsity N Association.
Mock Comm encement , Author ' 2 5.
Pan -H ell enic Council ' 25 . '26 .
Band .
Athletic Publicity Director.
English Assistant.
Senior Regalia Committee , Chairm an.
Y . M . C. A . Cabinet '25, ' 26 .

0 , with thee how sweet to dwell,
Euer will I loue thee well !
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B.

W.

CODDING,

A.

B.

La Rue, Ohio.
Phi Mu Delta.
Alpha Phi Gamma .
orthern Review, Alumni Editor, '25.
Debate Team, Capt. '24.
Debate Assn. Pres. '24.
Y . M. C. A. Cabinet '23, '24 , '25, '26 .
Franklin. Pres. '25 .
Washington Birthday Orator '25 .
Winner Bownon Oratorical Contest '25.
Pan-Hellenic Council ' 25 .
Educational Assn .

Give to the world the best you can,
And the best will come back to you .

v

EMERSON CLIFTON,

A. B.

West Unity , Ohio.

Why hurry? There' ll be time after I'm dead.

1?~
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AjLeading Me
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u

K

I had a dear mother a'leading me, in the days of my childhood sweet,
A t every step or turn she came to guide my wandering feet;
For my happiness she worked and prayed, my cares were her cares too,
There was nothing within that power of hers my mother would not do.
But there came a day those growing feet would turn from the mother's lead,
And seek, with other children's feet? new haunts in wood and mead.
The mother still would guide the mind, but the feet would often stray
Through the open door, across the lawn, and with other lads away.

I thus had a child then a'leading me, the young leader of our small band,
A lad of strength and courage bold, who dared to take a staunch stand.
In those days of youthful play and fun, he marshalled us about,
He said, "Go," and we went, and, "Come," and we came, at command we
fell in and out
But he couldn't do things that the rest could do; he couldn't talk big and kind
He couldn't answer questions that kept coming to my mind,
He couldn't drive a nail straight, he couldn't man the saw,
So my footsteps turned to the carpenter who inspired my childish awe.

I then had a hero a'leading me, who my youthful trust inspired,
A man who built great things of wood, whose sight my being fired,

A hero who could talk as well, and sell his talents rare,

II
I

T 0 be like him, to work like him, this was my only care.
But alas for my worship-my hero, it seems, was found guilty of fraud and
deceit
My hero who built those structures tall, known and branded as a cheat.
Gone my personification of worth, for vanquished was my knight,
But in his place a'tripping came a maiden fair and bright.
I
I

Then I had a maid a'leading me, a maiden good and true,
A fairy in my land of dreams, with eyes of deepest blue;
A rose she wore in her golden hair, a rose of crimson hue,
She wore a rose and her name was Rose, and she was my rose too,
For I wooed her in the garden when the roses were in bloom,
And she promised me her hand that night, under the smiling moon.
But before we were wed, an angel came and took her away from meThe rose of my dreams, the rose of my heart, the rose of my life to be.
Then there came a river a'leading me, away from my sorrows sore,
Away from the scenes which every day, saddened me more and more,
Through forest and glen, past city and spire, it led me ever on,
N ow fast, now slow, now in, now out, a flash, and then we were gone.
We were the victims of wanderlust, we were never content to abide,
But eager to see what lay beyond, along the river's side;
But there came a day when the river flowed into the deep blue sea,
Which ended the journey for it, alas, and ended it
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Then a dream there came a'leading me, a dream of wealth and power,
A dream that soon became desire and grew in strength from hour to hour ;
I t led me into foreign ports, I dealt in jewels rare,
I followed in quest of my desire through castle and marble stair;
Till at length the world called me wealthy and shrewd , though I was not
satisfied,
I had not collected nearly enough; I could gain as much more if I tried.
But alas for my dream , in an attempt to double my wealth on the turn of the lot
I lost, and with nothing of earth's goods left , a life anew I sought.

La, there came an ideal a'leading me, inspired by a crippled lad ,
A lad of poverty , but a lad of worth, a truer friend none ever had:
This boy who so quiet his suffering bore, had learned of the Father above,
Tho' the night that he wandered away from his home to the house of
prayer and love
Had cost him the use of his limb so strong , and a cripple made of him ,
At the hands of a drunken father. angry at the absence of Jim.
" But I forgave him gladly , for so Christ did you see ,"
He whispered, and at that moment, Christ became the example for me.
An ideal has been a' leading me throughout the recent years
To live to love , to lift, to lull to rest , the world's fast - falling tears,
To give my life in service full, to those still in the dark ,
And scatter joy through all the world by smile and kind remark .
It has taught me to remember that first leader of my youth,
With love, respect and tenderness, my mother dear , in truth .
It has given me an interest in those childhood days again ,
I now see in each gang leader. a putential leader of true men.
An ideal has been a'leading me , and now I can clearly see
In the downfall of a carpenter. a chance to save and set him free.
A sorrow such as the loss of my Rose, leaves me no longer lacking in zest.
'Twas only a taste of life's sorrow, as compared to the Savior 's death.
It imparts to my period of wand' ring, a feeling of emptiness thin ,
The wanderer true is he who goes to overcome suff'ring and sin.
The dream I now dream has since become one of far nobler mien ,
And the folly of wealth for wealth's sake alone, is easy to be seen.
I have an ideal a' leading me , it has brought me a friend sincere ,
Little Jim and I are inseparable now, and we 've no time for sighs or tears:
We are doing our best to climb the heights of success in its truest sense ,
And we lend each other a helping hand where the slope is steep and dense.
And when we reach the top of the hill, we look for a steeper one
To ascend anew with the vigor and zest we'd have if we'd just begun.
But content , I shall ever keep climbing up the pathway of life,
For I've an ideal a'leading me, the ideal set by Christ.
-

MAUR I

E R UDOLPH
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ducation

EDWARD CLINTON DARNELL,

B. S., A. M.

Dean College of Education
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IRENE MARSH, Grad.- in Ed.

WILMA KLINGER, Grad . In Ed.

Buckland. O hi o.

Ada. O hio.
Miami University.
Ed uc atio nal Association.

Y . W. C. A.
Chora l.
Educational
Franklin.

Y. W. C. A .

Assoc iat io n .

" God made her small in order to do a m ore
choice bit of workmanship ."

" With little here to do or say."

RACHEL ENGLAND, Grad .

in

Ed.

Gi ra rd . Ohi o .
Girls ' Hockey T eam.
Girls ' Ba s ketb a ll.
Secretary " N" Field Assoc iation .
Educational Association.
Phil o mathea n.

GRACE MAHAN, Grad. in Ed .
"As you m easure to your neighbor,
He will m easure back to you ."

" Love in thy youth , fair maid ;
Be wise! "

JOHN P . R AY, B. S. In Ed .
Colum bu s. Ohio.
O hi o State Uni\.ersity.
Pre-Med ic A ssoc ia tion .

R. O. T . C.

IRENE SPACHT, Grad. In Ed.
Wi lli amstown. O hi o.
Ed uca ti o nal Associat ion .

Y . W . C. A .

" L ove m e not for comely grace."

Ph il o math ea n .

Y . M. C. A.
Educational

Association.

" What sweet delight a quiet life affords."

MONROE LORD, B. S . In Ed.
OPAL P ARLETTE, Grad . in Ed.
Ken to n . Ohio.

" Things don e by halves are neVer done
right."

Hon eo ye Falls. New York.
Ed uc at io nal Associatio n.

Y . M . C. A .
O . N. U. Chemical Society.
New Yo rk C lub .

" A quiet, unobtrusive fellow ."
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lOLA ROTHLISBERGER,

Grad. in Ed.

Grad. in Ed.

Miami University.
Educational Association.
Nothern Players.
Philomathean.

Choral Club.
Educational Association.
Philomathean.

"Her ways are ways of pieasantness."

ALTON

R HEA RHODES,
Bellefontaine, Ohin.

Lima, Ohio.

"An all-around girl."

W. ARNOLD, B. S. in Ed.

Gr ecncost le.

Indian~ .

HELEN A. PETERSON, B. S. in Ed.

Philomathean.
Educational A sso ciation.
Leader Y. M. C. A. '24 Summer.

"Did you ever see a
Buckeye ?"

'Hoosier'

become a

Ada, Ohio.
Educational Association.

Y. W . C. A.
Philomathean.

"A heart as soft, a heart as kind,

As in the whole world thou cans't find."

MARIE ROCKHOLD,

Grad

In

Ed.

Harrod, Ohio.
Educational Association.
Philornathean.

INEZ WRIGHT,

Y. W. C. A.

Grad.

In

Ed.

Y. W . C. A.

"Simplicity in character and manners:
The suppreme excellence in simplicity."

Educational Association.
Philomathean.

"] know what study is-it is to toil."

MINERVA I. MORTON,
Crestline. Ohio.
Philomathean.
Choral.
Educational Association.
Y. W. C. A.
Girls' Glee Club, Treas.

Grad.

In

Ed.
BERNADINE SHUMAKER,

'25.

"My true-love hath my heart and] have his."

paqe fifty

Grad in Ed.

Lima, Ohio.

"Tell me not in mournful numbers,
I'm a big bean from Lima."

HELEN BRINON,

Grad. in Ed.

Plea sa nt Hill. Ohi o.

Y . W . C. A.
Education al Assoc iation.

" Modesty often gains more than pride."

HAROLD

J.

BOWERS, B.

S. In Ed.

C ircl evi ll e. O hi o.
Sigma Phi Epsi lon.
Alpha Phi Ga mma .
R evie w Staff.
Tennis Manager ' 2 5 .
Ed u ca ti on a l Association .
Ann u al Board.
Franklin.

" When didst thou [earn a heart to win?"

MARJORIA MOORE,

Grad. In Ed.
THELMA IRWIN,

Wapakoneta . Ohio.

" Tongues were made for use."

Grad.

tn

Ed.

Lima . Ohio.

Y . W . C. A.
Philomathean .
Educational Association.

" If to her share some little errors fall ,
L oo k in her face and you' ll forget them all."

ANNA MARKS,

Grad.

tn

Ed.

Lima. Ohio.
Ed ucati ona l Assoc iation .
Ch o ral.

"Please remember I am a woman ;
Wh en I think I must speak ."

ROSE

E . MINSKY, Grad. In Ed.

Lima. O hi o.
Educat ion al Assoc iation .
Cho ral.

" As her name signifies, a rose indeed."

ERMA SMITH,

Grad. in Ed.

Lafayette . Ohio.

"The quality of mercy is not strained. "

MILDRED POLSER,

Grad. in Ed.

Lima. O hi o.

" The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra -la
Haue nothing to do with the case."
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MAURINE RUDOLPH, B. S. in
Findlay, Ohio.
Findlay College
Y. W. C. A.
Northern Players: Treas. '25
Press Club.
Girls' Debate Club; V. Pres. '25: Treas.
Instructor Latin III. '26
Senior Social Committee Chairman.
Philomathean.
Educational Association Social Chairman
Annual Board.

Ed.

CORA

M SUTHERLAND, Grad

In

Ed.

Sevanton, Ohio.
Bowling Green Normal.
Y. W. C. A.

'26

Educational Association.
Choral.
Adelphian.

"N ever loue unless you can
Bear with all the faults of man."

"My mind to me a kingdom is:
Such peifect joy therein I find"

GRACE CLEMANS, B. S. III
MARY FORN EY, Grad . In Ed.

Ed.

South Charleston, Ohio.
Miami University '2 4, '25.
Pbilomathean.

Forest. Ohio.

Y. W. C. A.

" What God makes,

Philo Secy. 25 .
Educational Association .
Hockey Club.
Class Prophetes s.

He never mars."

"She 'bloomed, a lovely flower m Forest's
green.

BERTHA WIERTH,

Grad.

In

Ed.

New Bremen, Ohio.
Philomathean.
Educational Association.

MRS.

R. O.

STRAHM, Grad. In Ed.

Iberi a, Ohio .

" Life is real, life is earnest."

Y . W . C. A.
Choral.

"She's one of those girls you like to see
Brilliant and clever, nice as can be."

HAROLD G. EIBLING,
MILDRED CRANE, Grad. In Ed.
Ada , Ohio.
Adelphian.
Educational Association .
Choral.

"A woman's style is as nearly as much a
part ~f her as the throbbing of her
pulse.
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B. S. In Ed.

Dola, Ohio.
Theta Nu Epsilon.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
O. N. U . Band .
Northern Review Exchange Editor ' 25, '2 6 .
Educational Association .
Press Club ' 24 , ' 25.
Philomathean .

" Direct not him ;
choose."

his way

himself

will

MILDRED BALLINGER, Grad . in Ed.
" Th ere is n othing half so sweet in life as
love's sweet dream .

GRACE ENGLAND, Grad . in Ed.
F orest . Oh io.
Ed ucational A ssociation .

Y . W. C. A.
P hil omath ean.

"Silence is a friend that will neVer betray."

LILLIAN CODDING, Grad. In Ed.
L a R ue. Ohio.
E d ucational As sociation .
Y . W . C. A .; Cabinet ' 23 .
Franklin.

N ELLIE FRUSHER, Grad . in Ed.
Perr ysburg. Ohio.

" A nameless longing filled her breast ."

" M odest, lovely, and good
She did whate' er she could."

TREVA GUNTHER, Grad. In Ed.
Care y. Ohio.
Philomathean.

Y. W. C. A .
E ducational Association .

JESSIE D EVERNA, Grad . in Ed.
Perr ysburg.

" A mind at peace with all below
A heart whose love is innocent."

O h io.

"A good girl is hard to hold down ."

CAROL Y. MARTIN, Grad. In Ed.

AGNES R. SMITH, Grad . In Ed.
Lima . Ohio.

"A good student."

Vers a il les. Ohio.
D ramatic Cl ub .
Philom a thean .
Educational Assoc ia tion .
Choral.

Y . W. C. A.

" Gentle th oughts and calm desires,
Kindle never dying fires ."

- --------
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GRACE W. CANNON, Grad. In Ed.
Ada, Ohio.
Educational Association.
Y. W. C. A.
Choral.

"How doth the little busy bee."

HELEN WEBB, Grad. In Ed.
Convoy, Ohio.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
Press Club.
Philomathean: Pres. '25
Northern Players: Secy. '25.
Girls' Debate.
Philomathean.

"Nature made her what she is,
And ne'er made such another."

RUTH BURGETT, Grad. in Ed.
Portsmouth, Ohio.

"Large enough to take care of herself."

REA THA MEYER, Grad. In Ed.
Lima, Ohio.

VIOLA

L. DESENBURG, Grad. in Ed.

"She wears a pleasant smile."

Lafayrtte, Ohio.
Philomathean.
Y. W. C. A.
Educational Association.

"She is quiet and cheerful and all the rest
That makes her friendship of the best."

CLARENCE FISHER, Grad. In Ed.
Lima, Ohio.

"H e looks like a teacher."

VIRGINIA FLANAGAN, B. S. In Ed.
McKeesport. Pa.
University of Maryland.
University of Pittsburg.
Y. W. C. A.
Northern Players.
Press Club.
Girls' Debate Club: Secy. '26.
Educational Association: Pres. ' 26.
Philomathean.
Chi Omega Fraternity.

"Hooch. "
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GRACE MURPHY, Grad. In Ed.
Let us then be up and doing, with a heart
fo r any fate. "

--

Lucy FULKERSON)

Grad .

In

Ed.

J EANETTE ROUSH)

Grad.

Y. W. C. A .

VERLE MARIE HOLT)

Grad.

In

Ed.

Washington C. H .. Ohio.
Wilm ington College .
Dramatic Club .
Y . W . C. A .

THEODORE J E NKINS)
Pemberville. Ohio.
Th et a Nu Epsilon .
Educational Association.

" [ laue to argue the case."

B. S.

In

Ed.

Indianapoli s. Ind .
Oxford College for Women .
Theta Alpha Phi.
orthern Players.

Y. w. C. A.

Franklin.

" Another puzzle here we find ."

_-.J

Ed.

" A puzz le rises in our minds."

" To see her is to admire her."

JOSEPHINE ROUSH)

1ll

Washington C. H .• Ohio.
Wilmington Coll ege.
E ducational Association .

Kenton. Ohio.
Educational Association .
Franklin .
Y. W . C. A.

B. S.

" [ sigh for thee ."

In

Ed.

MARY VICTORIA LININGER
Cdina. Ohio.
Ed ucational Association.

Y. W. C. A.
Ph il omathean.

"A merry heart doth good like a medicine."
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At Northern

There's not a chance,
Of having a date,
At Northern:
No street car ride,
With her at y our side
At Northern:
No champaign red,
And no chow mien,
Hope I don't go insane,
At Northern:
-ButGood fresh air,
And friendship rare,
At Northern :
Good things to eat,
And Co-eds sweet,
At Northern :
And for you and me,
Can't you see,
It ' s the place to be,

At Northern .
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HARRY CHESTER BOYDEN,

M. E.

Dean , College of Engineering
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R.

E. E.

C. SHE LDON, B . S . in C. E.

FRANK

Dunkirk. Ohi o.

" His ambition-to get enough sleep ."

J.

SMITH, B. S. in

" Look , he' s winding up the watch of his
wits;
By and by it will strike !"

M. C.
H ENRY S ESLAR, B . S . in

E. E.

An t werp. Ohio.
A . 1. E . E .• Chairman '25. '26.
Designer E. E. Camp us Pin.

Y ERIGAN, B. S . In

E. E.

Hamilton . Ohio.
Delta Sigma Phi.
Y. M . C. A.
A. 1. E. E.

" They also serVe who only stand and wait."

" How noble in reason ! H ow infinite In
faculty !

LOREN LONG, B . S.

A. G. RODRIQUEZ , B . S. in C. E.
Chaparral . T alim a. Colombia . S. A.
Lehizh University .
Th et a Kappa Phi .
Adelphi an.
O. N. U . S. C. E .

III

M. E.

St. Paris. Ohio.
Track Team.
Varsity " N ."

" He' s

evidently long
undertakes."

In

everything

he

PHILIP HANRAHAN, B . S. In M.

E.

" A pearl from foreign shores."

J . R. SCHERMERHORN, B . S . inM.E.
Utica . Minn.

" Bane-a good engineer."

Utica. New York.
New York Club .
Vice Pres id ent A . S. M . E .
Th et a Kappa Phi .
Enginee r Exec utive Com mittee.

" Why sh ould we complain ?"
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CLARENCE EATHERTON, B.S.inE.E.
Findlay , Ohio.

" His muse, though homely
May touch the heart."

In

attire,

LESLIE P. FORNESS, B. S. 1n C. E.
Allegheny , New York.
Theta Kappa Phi.
New York Club .

A. A. E.
O. N . S. C. E.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."

WILLARD ROTH, B. S. 1n E. E.
JAMES

Magadore, Ohio.

A. I. E. E.

" The best is good enough for me. "

LERoy RUNKLE,

B. S.

In

C. E.

Findlay, Ohio.
Northern Review Editor '25. '26 .
Engineer Publicity Committee '26.
Delta Sigma Phi.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
Philomathean .
Press Club Pres. '26.
O . N. U. Chemical Society .

" Here , there and everything."

HARLAND KNIGHT, B. S. In C. E.
Greenwood, New York .
Masonic Club.
New York Club
Assistant in Drawing ' 25 , '26.
Senior Class Treas. '26 .
Adelphian.

Y . M. C. A.
O. N. U. C. E.

"He is our banker. "
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M. HERRMAN, B. S.

1n E. E.

Conneaut, Ohio
Theta Nu Epsilon .
A. I. E. E.
Varsity Wrestling.
Engineer's Football, '25.
Electrical Executive Committee '25 .
Intramural Basketball
Track '25.

" 0 , the present is too severe to go on
forever thus."

R.

A. VAN PATTEN, B. S.

1n

C. E.

Endicott , New York.
New York Club

"Henry Hudson discovered New York , but
Van has discovered things about it
Henry never dreamed of."

FRED GOODING, B. S. In C. E.
Gnadenhu tten, Ohio.
Masonic Club.
O . N. U . C. E . S., Treas. '25. ' 26 .
Engineer Executive Committee ' 26 .
Review Staff ' 24, '25.
Philomathean .
Y . M. C. A.

"Let's judge him by his name."

S. in C . E.

GEORGE H . HASKELL, B .

PEDRO REY, B .

S.

III

E. E.

Co rm a. Spain .
Internationa l C lub .
T ennis .
Spanish Cl ub .

Ambr:dge , P enn .
Delta Sigma Phi.
Pennsylvania Club.
A. A . E. Secy.
O . N . U . Civi l Engineer.
Ca rn eg ie T ec h '21, ' 22.

" Wandering ever, with tireless feet ."

" My kingdom for a vacation !"

WILLIAM GEER, B .
EDGAR

T.

BRANT,

B. S.

III

Ch.

E.

Canton, Ohio.
O.
. U . S. Ch . E .
World War V eteran .

" There are gains for all our losses ;
There are balms for all our pains. "

S.

III

What a fortune
What a gift,
What a blessing.

IS

S.

III

C.

E.

Lim a, Ohio.
Si gma Pi .

S.

III

E. E.

Con nea ut . Ohio
O . N . U. Radio Club .
A. L E. E. Vice President '25.
E ngin ee rs ' Executive Co m. '26
Asst. in Electrical Laboratory

" I love to view things with cunous eyesand moralize."

Always has his lessons ?
Never known to shirk ?

HARVEY GOODRICH, B .

E.

mind;

CHARLES R. GRACE, B .
RUSSEL MASON, B .

C.

Sidney, Ohio.
Sigma Pi.

S. in M . E.

Chard on. Ohio.

E. F.

KELLING, B.

S.

A. S. M. E.

A. A. E.

M asoni c Club.
Y. M . C. A .
Adelphian.

Adelphian .
Enginee r Executive Com mittee.
o. N. S. C. E .

" Modesty often gains more than pride."

III

C.

E.

Ely ri a. Ohio.
Theta Kappa Phi

" Exceeding wise, fair -spoken and manly."
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OSCAR Y. OTERO,

B. S.

in

C.

E.

LLOYD YOUNG .

B. S.

in

E.

E.

Corning. Ohio.
A. 1. E. E.
Y. M. C. A.
Intramural Basketball.

New York City , N . Y.
Adelphian.
O. N . U. S. C. E.
A. A. E.

" Why trhink ? By thinking one grows old."

" Let my lamp at midnight hour
Be seen in some high , lonely tower,"

KENNETH GRAHAM,

B. S. in M, E.

Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

Knowledge is power but a good bluffer
beats anything. "

HARRY J, RELIHAN,

B. S. in E. E.

Malmesbury, C. P . S. Africa .
A. 1. E. E . Treasurer

" A diamond from the diamond lands ."

GEORGE MCCANN,

B. S. in Ch. E.

Endicott, New York.
Delta Sigma Phi .
New York Club.
O . N. U . Chemical Society .
Philomathean.
Engineers' Co mmitt ee.

CARL

B. S.

in

C.

Piermont, New York .
New York Club Pres. '25, '26 .
Am . Soc. Civil Engineeri of O. N. U .
Eng . Week Program Com . '26 .
I ntramural Bas ketball.

" The kind of a man for you and me, "
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in

C.

u.
" H e faces the world unflinchingly."

" I love my baby ;
My baby loves me." ( perhap s)

WARD W . ACKLEY,

0, YOCHUM , B. S.

Sardinia. O hi o.
A. S. C. E. of O . N .

E.

CARL ERB,

B. S. in Ch . E.

Lima , Ohio.
O. N . U . Chemical Society .
Vice Pres . ' 25 , '26; Treas. '24 .

" Shall I , wasting in despair,
Die because a woman's fair ."

E.

F,REDERICK W. COOK, B . S . In C . E.
Ai ken. South Carol in a.
Theta Nu Epsilon.
Pan -Hell enic Cou ncil.
F reshman Baseball
Varsity Baseball '23, ' 24, ' 25 .
President Varsi t y " N ."
Ed itor 1926 NORTHERN.

FRANK BOULTON, B . S. In

E. E.

H. L.

SIGWORTH, B . S . In

E. E.

T ionesta, Pa.
Theta N u Eps il on.

L uzerne, New York
Theta Nu Epsilon.
New York Club.
A. 1. E . E.

" W e are not always glad when we smile ."

" A wiser man was never kn own ."

MERLE ALLEN, B . S . In Ch.

E.

Fi ndlay , Ohio.
Theta Nu Epsi lon .
Alpha P hi Gam ma.
C h emical Society .
Northern R evi ew Bus. M gr. ' 24, ' 25, ' 26 .
Annual Board .
Asst. Chemistry Professo r.

E. E.

Ada, Ohio.
Sigma Phi Epsi lon.
A. 1. E. E.
Varsity Football '25.
Varsity Basketball '25.
Varsity "N."

" ] am loo king for loue,
Has she passed this way ?"

" H e attains whateuer he pursues. "

JOHN F. SMITH, B . S . In C .

RUSS EL J . ANSPACH, B . S . In

E.

Sa lamanca, New York .
Theta Kappa Phi , P res.

O. N . S. C. E .
Smith C lub Treas.
New York C lu b.
Engi n ee rs Foo tb all Team ' 25 .
P hil omath ean .

" H e shall reign a goodly king
And sway his hando're euery clime. "

FLOYD

A. P OLING, B . S . In C . E.

Ada, Ohio.
Delta Sigma P h i.

" He has a head to co ntriue,
A tongue to persuade,
And a hand to execute. "

-- --------page sixty-three

O. N. U . POWER

pdge sixty-four.

PLANT

WILLIAM PRICE HENDERSON.

A. B. LL. D.

Dean College of Law
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t

NEAL LORA, LL.

B.

ABE STEINBERG, LL.

" In all things constant ;
To his purpose true."

" A man of power."

FRED HOVER, LL. B.
LAWRENCE

Ad a , Ohi o

" My wife shall not rule me! "

HUGH A. STALEY, LL.

B.

T o ledo , O hi o
T o ledo Uni ve rsity
O hi o State
Alp h a Eps il on Pi
Law Asso ci a ti on Pres id ent ' 2 6
Stud en t Co n grega ti on ; Vic e Pres id ent ' 25
Franklin
Intramural Bas k etb all

Ca iro , Ohio
Phi Mu D elta
Si gma D el ta Kappa
Senior Class Pres id ent
Stud ent Council
La w A ssociation

B.

W.

SEDGWICK, LL.

B.

y a'rk vill e, Ohio
Phi Mu D elta
L a w Association
Ba seball '25
Annu al Board
O . N . U. Republic an club
Jr. Soc ia l Committee

" N ot all politicians are crooked."

Ba'tkin s, O hio
Si gma D elt a Kappa
Franklin ; Pres ident
D ebat e; capta in n egativ e t eam ' 25 , ' 26

" The world knows nothing of its greatest
men?"

THOMAS JOSEPH, LL.

B.

Mart ins Fe rry, Ohio
D elt a Th eta Phi
O . N . U. B and , Presid ent '2 4 , ' 2 5; Soloi st ' 23
Univ ersity Orch es tra , Condu ct o r '2 4 , ' 26
Gl ee C lu b
Franklin
Law A ssociation
Pan -H ell enic Co uncil '25, '2 6

" A smile or kiss, as he will use his art,
shall have the cunning skill to break
a heart."

NORMAN JAMES, LL. B.
W ilm erdin g, Pa.
Sigma P hi Ep sil on
V a rsit y trac k
Intr amu ra l b as k etb all
Fr anklin
L aw Assoc ia ti on

" Purpose is what gives life meaning."

W. K.

EDWARDS, LL.

B.

Find la y, Ohi o

" Two heads are better than one."
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M. N. WENDLING, LL. B.
Massilon, Ohio
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Howe Military Academy
Indiana Dental College
Law Association
Franklin

JOSEPH SNELL, LL.

B.

Toledo. Ohio

"He is well paid who is satisfied."

Y. M. C. A.

"He is wise for he worries not."

PAUL
WALTER

R . FRANCIS, LL. B.

Youngstown. Ohio
Theta Nu Epsil on
Law Association

R. CAPELL, LL. B.

Findlay, Ohio
La w Association
Adelphian
Tri-State Business College

"Double-blessedness is bliss."

"0 wisdom of our ancestors."

ADRIAN

N. MAHER , LL . B.

Milford, Conn.
Law Association

"Th e hearty grasp, the honest gaze,
The voice that means the thing it S0ls."

.J...J

.l1YHH~ bRANSTETTER, LL.

B.

Ada, Ohio
Theta Nu Epsilon

"Worry kills men.

Why die?"

LLOYD G. DAVIS, LL. B.
Conneaut, Ohio
Delta Theta Phi
Miami University
Minstrels ' 24, '25. '26
Law Association
Senior Rules Committee

"He sang a song of May for her."
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ELMER

N. LUTZ. LL. B.

Bucyrus, Ohio
Adelphian
Law Association

"Too many worries make men grey-headed,
why worry?"

MAURICE LIPSCHER, LL . B.
Youn gs town , Ohio

" Studious let me sit and replenish my mind
with mighty knowledge ."

RAYMOND P. SMITH, LL. B.
Ada, O hi o
Defiance Co ll ege
Sigma D elta Kappa
G lee Cl ub President
Varsit y Q ua rt ette
Franklin
La w A ssoc iation

" He is wise-at least from the top of his
head up ."

NORTON C. ROSENTRETER, LL. B .
O a k H a rbo r, O hi o
De lt a Sigma P hi
Ch o ra l, Presid ent '2 6
La w A ssoc ia ti on
G lee C lub
V a rsit y Q u art ett e
Philom a thean.
Sen :o r Invit ation Committ ee

RALPH DICK , LL. B.
H amilton , Ohio

" A joyful heart, a will inflexible."

" Too many words auail a man nothing."

JOHN M. TUSSAY, LL. B .
MELVILLE HAZEL, LL. B .
Y o un gs town. Ohio

" Books ! Books ! Books ! ' Tis a dull and
endless strife ."

Ada, Ohio
Si gma Pi
R ep ublican C lub ; Sec ret a ry
Law A ssoc iation

" Good temper is like a sunny day. "

IVAN
DORTHA D EMAY, LL . B.
M edina , Ohio
L aw Association; Secre t ary '23, '2 4
Fra nklin ; Secreta ry ' 25
Y . w . C. A.

" My thoughts hold mortal strife."

A. BOLTON, LL . B .

T o led o, Ohio
S igma Delta Kappa
Th et a Alpha P hi
T o ledo University
New York Univ ersity
U . S. Ai r Service
Ad elphi an
Junior C la ss Pres id ent

" Merit needs no herald, it discloses itself."
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LEE MURLIN, LL. B .
Ada, Ohio
Delta Theta Phi
Law Association
\Vashington Birthday Orator
Major Ohio National Guard

"So me go up and som e go down;
1'1l get to the bottom all safe and sound."

PAUL SPRIGGS, LL. B .
Pau lding. Ohio
Miam i University '2 1, '22
Delta Tau Delta
La w Association

" The m ore we study, the more we discover
our ignorance."

BRUCE N. NEILSON, LL. B .
Lima. O hi o
Delta Theta Phi

Y. M. C. A.
La w Association
Franklin
Glee Club
Choral

" 0 wad some power the giftie give us
To see ourselves as others See us,"

FRED

W.

GARMON, LL. B.

Cleveland, Ohio
T h et a N u Epsilon
Varsity foot bal l '24, '25
Varsity basket ball '24, '25
Varsity base ball '24
.
V a rsit y N

" You're not Napoleon ; I am,"

RUSSEL KEAR, LL. B.
Wharton, Ohio
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Franklin
La w Association

Y. M. C. A .

" This world belongs to the energetic,"

J. DONALD CAMPBELL, LL. B.

REUBEN

P.

GOLDSTEIN, LL. B.

Jersey City, N. J.
Alpha Epsilon Pi
F reshman football and basketball
Varsity football
Varsity basketball
Varsity "N"
Law Association
Franklin

" On law T meditate day and night."

New C umb erland, W. Va.
University of Pittsburg
Delta Theta Phi ; President '24, '25
La w Association; President '25
Franklin

Y. M. C. A.
Penn. club
Annual Board

" Tho he's from West Virginia, he knows
Ohio law."
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F. M. PICKENS, LL. B.
Circleville, Ohio

" Giue him a big brass band! "

JOHN MOLNAR,

LL. B.

C level and , Ohio
Delta Theta Phi
La w Association
Franklin

WALTER MORGAN,

LL. B.

Y o ungstown , Ohio
Delta Theta Phi; Pres ident '25 , ' 26
Beta Chi Alpha
Law Assoc ia ti on ; President '25

" Blushing is the color of virtue."

Y. M. C. A.
Intramural basketb a l1
Freshm an b asketball '24
B usin ess Man age r 1 926 NORTHERN

" A reason firm; a temperate will;
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."

GILBERT W. DILLEY,

LL. B.

Akron , Ohio
D elta Th,e i; Ph i
La w A ssociation

D ANIEL McKEEVER,

" E very thing is sweetened by risk."

LL. B.

Lima , Ohio
Sig ma Delta Kappa
Law Association

" His (Joice was ever soft and low."

RAYMOND KNEPPER,
Well es vill e,

LL. B.
GEORGE WILKINSON,

Ohio

" It's this way, - or that way, it matters not
which."

" I have an idea ; let me speak!"

HUGH D . ENYEART,
HIRAM KATTMAN,

LL . B.

Ca nto n , Ohio
Sigma Pi
Fr eshman football . ba sket b all , t rack
Varsity foot b all '23, ' 24
Varsity basketball '2 4
Varsit y N

" Head and shoulders above the cro wd."

LL. B.

Ada, Ohio

LL. B.

Troy, Ohio
A . B. D efiance Coll ege '24
Alpha Kappa Fra te rnity
Ohio State
Law Co lleg e Librarian '2 4
In stru cto r in Comm ercial Law '26
Franklin
Law Association

" I have a sunny smile for each rainy day. "
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F. D. SMITH} LL. B.

LEE ANDREWS} LL. B.
Ironton, Ohio
Ohio Wesleyan University ' 23
Ohio State University

Piqua, Ohio
Sigma Delta Kappa

"A quiet fellow."

R. O. T. C.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Theta Phi
Law Association
Franklin
Choral
Glee Club
Minstrels

Lou MINKIN, LL. B.

"Speak, that my t~;menting doubts their
end may know.

Canton , Ohio

" True to his work,
friends."

his word, and his

BERNARD V. DOLIN} LL. B.
C level and, Ohio
New York University
Sigma Lambda Pi
Columbia University
Mu Delta Pi
Franklin
Menorah Club: captain '25, '26

WILLIAM B. FISCHER} LL. B.

" Two can live as cheaply as one-en half
the time."

Massilon , Ohio

Y. M. C. A.
Law Association
Franklin; Vice President

" He lifts a mirthful roundelay."

CLARENCE MARZ} LL. B .
Canton , Ohio
Northern Review
Alpha Phi Gamma
Debate
Adelphian

" 0 , neVer say that I was false of heart."
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IRWIN EDWARD COHN} LL. B.
Canton , Ohio
Ohio State
Franklin
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Student Congrega tion
Senior Regalia Committee Chairman
Memorial Committee
Law Association

"What is mind? No matter;
What is matter? Never mind."

EARL FRASE, LL. B.
Ada , Ohio

"Life is not an empty dream. "

W.

A.

M OATS,

LL. B.

Lima . Ohio
Sigma De lt a Kapp a
La w Association

" H e will succeed for he has the qualities
for success."

GEORGE

H.

DAVIES ,

LL. B.

New C astle , Penn .
Delta Theta P hi
Univers ity of Pennsylvania
Michigan State Normal
Law As sociation
Pan H ellenic Council

" Indeed he has his opinion on all things, and
none can change it."

CARLTON C . WILSON, JR . ' LL.

B.

A shtabula , O hio
Sigma Delta Kapp a
Track ' 24
La w Association
Senior Rin g a nd Pin Committee

" Every man is a volume if you kn ow how
to read him."
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" SodQ -J ('rke( .
" Co l/ e'te Doy "
"Phormacl::;f "

RUDOLPH H ENRY RAABE , Ph.

B. Ph . C.
t

Dean College of Pharmacy
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AL TON C UNNINGHAM,

Phg. G.

Portsmouth . O hi o

" I never let my studies interfere with my
education."

W AL TER ARTHUR ROHRS, Ph g. G.
Napoleon, Ohio
Kappa Psi
Freshman foot ball
Varsity foot b all
Kappa P si basketball

" None can be his parallel, save himself."

D ON J . K ONZEN,

Phg. G.

M. R. DANACEAN, Phg. G.
C leve land. Ohio

Holgate . O hio
Th eta Kappa Phi
Pan Hellenic Cou ncil

O. N. U . P. A.
Alpha Epsi lo n Pi

O. N. U. P . A.
Int c mural b as ketb all

" A smile for all ; a welcome lad."

" Everything would come if a man co uld
onl y wait lo ng enough ."

VICTOR ELSASSER,
L ESTER V. J ONES,

Phg. G.

C leveland. Ohio
Kappa Psi

Phg. G.

Bryan. Ohio
Kappa Psi

" Th ere are two sides to every questionmine and the wrong on e."

O. 1'<. U . P . A.
Annual

Board

" It's a grand o ld world if you make it so."

T.

STUART THAYER,

Ph g. G.

Akron, Ohio

O. N. U . P . A.

" He' s not the onl y one when all is said
and done. "

H. MOSES, P hg. G.

Malvern, Ohio
De lt a Sigma Phi
O. S. U.
Dramatic C lub
Philomathean.
I ntramural foo tb all
Varsity football man ager
Varsity N
O. N. U. Athletic Board
M. O. K. B.

" T ell, 0 tell me grizzled face,
D o your heart and head keep pace?"
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ELMER HANSAKER, Phg. G.
Lima , Ohio

" He was fond of Nature's thoughts."

FOREST S. RITZMAN, Phg. G.
Kenmore, Ohio
Kappa Psi
O. N. U. P. A.
t'reshman football '24
Varsity football '25

" Nothing endures but personal qualities."

PAUL H. LUCE, Phg. G.
Ansonia, Ohio
Kappa Psi

O. N. U . P . A.
Adelphian

" Thinking is an idle waste of thought."

OLIVER

M.

NORTH, Phg.

G.

Dayton, Ohio
Phi Mu Delta
O. N. U. P. A.; President '25, '26
Cap and Gown Committee
Pharmic Engineer Commirree
Adelphian

" He is no t so very small,
But he is liked by all."

NEAL KYLE, Phg. G.
Richwood , Ohio
Kappa Psi
Freshman football

O. N. U. P . A.
Band
Pan Hellenic Council

"Wisdom is the principal thing,
Therefore get wisdom."

HAROLD WENNING , Phg. G.
Mansfield, Ohio
Band
Freshman basketball
Pharmaceutical Association

"Up! Up! My friends and quit your books,
Or surely you'll grow double. "

F.
HAROLD S. LEE, Phg. G.
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Kappa Psi
O. N. U . P. A .

" His hair is like the setting sun."
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M.

SCHWEMMER, Phg.

G.

Kenton, Ohio
Phi Mu Delta
Varsity Band '25, '26

O. N. U. P. A .
Adelphian
President DeMolay Club

'25

"A man you would be very glad to know."

HARRY B. MAPES, Phg. G.

JESSE WAYNE SCHWAB, Phg. G.

Hicksv ille , Ohio

O. N . U . P . A .
Secretary Senior Pharmacy Class
Cheer Leader '26

" In truth , together you do seem ,
Like something fashioned in a dream. "

Summerville, Pa
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Phi Gamma
Varsity Debate T ea m
Press C lub ; Treasurer '2 6
Winner
ril e Oratorical Co n. '25
Washington Birthday Orator '26
Penn . C lub ; Vice President '24
Adelphian ; Tre as urer '25; President '26
Intramural bas ketball

Y. M. C. A.
O . N . U . P . A.

"A

fine volley of words, gentlemen, and
quickly shot off."

ERNESTO CABARGO, Phg. G.
Sp iritu s, Cu b a

O. N . U. P. A .
Int erna~ional

Clu b

ROBERT A. MILLER, Phg. G.

" Wh o knows most, says least."

Bellev ue, Oh io
Alpha Taw Omega
Western Reserve University

" Manners help to make the man."

H. RAYMOND KIESS, Phg.

G.

Bucy ru s, Ohio
O. N . U . P . A .; Secretary and Treasurer
Ohio Wesleyan A. T . o.

" I always like to see my friends do well by
themselves. "

PAUL M . BLOCHER, Phg. G.
Bethel , Ohio
Kappa Psi

" A young Caruso

In

the making."

HARRY E. MYERS, Phg. G.
PAUL W. SOLON, Phg. G.
Logan, Ohio

O. N. U . P. A .

" Be merry, if you are wise."

Carey, Ohio
Theta Kappa Phi
O . N . U. P. A .
R eview Staff

" Th e world admires a straight
fellow."

forward
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EDWARD DEZORT,

Phg. G.

Cleveland. Ohio
Theta Kappa Phi

GEORGE E. RICE,

Phg. G. ·

Dover. Ohio
Sigma Phi Epsilon

O. N . U. P . A.

O. N. U. P. A.

" I am a part of all that I have seen."

Franklin
Memorial Committee

Y . M. C. A.

" The envy of many ; the glory of one."

STANLEY BRYSACZ ,

Phg. G .

Cleveland. Ohio

O. N. U. P. A.

JOSEPH VON KLINGER,

\V estern Reserve '23

" The world belongs to the energetic."

EARNEST BAXTER,

ALBERT

C. ROTH, Phg. G .

Mansfield. Ohio
Kappa Psi

O. N. U. P. A.
Y . M. C. A.

O. N. U . P . A.

" Love is the perfect sum of all delight."

Phg. G .

Leetonia. Ohio
Freshman football
Varsity football '25
Varsity Band
Track

" Books bring dull and endless strife."
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" Drive thy business-let it not drive thee."

Phg. G.

Van Wert. Ohio
Phi Mu Epsilon
Franklin

J. E. BURICK.

Phg. G.

Haviland. Ohio

Intramural basketball

"'A jovial, coaxing, way he had."

SAMUEL

L. WOODCOCK, Phg. G .

Niles . Ohio

O. N. U . P. A.
Adelphian

Y. M. C. A.

" He can be depended upon en every dutq ."

-- -------

N EIL M. B LACK. Phg. G.
Bow lin g Grecn . C hi o
Sigma Phi Eps il on

O. N . U. P . A .

RI CHARD HARRIS, Phg. G .
Vermilli o n . Ohio

" Exceeding wise, fair-s pok en . and manly."

F rank lin

Y. M . C. A.

" A face with gladness over spread,
Soft Smiles by h uman kindness bred. "

MASON JONES, Phg. G .
PAUL E. TIPP ER, Phg. G .

C hil lico the. Ohio
Kapp a Psi

" A good student and a true friend ."

N :b. Ohio

O. N . U. P. A.
F ranklin

Y. M. C. A .

.. J oy and grief must alike be ours."

L EONARD STUCKER. Phg. G.
Barberton . Ohio

EVAN E. GRIFFITH, Phg. G.

" 1 never bother anyone. 1 k eep the golden
rule. "

C leveland. Ohio
Phi Delta Chi

O. N . U. P . A.

" Great m en d o not shout their wares from
the housetops."

HA~~:~,.~~;?LIVER,

Phg. G.

O . N . U . P . A.

WILLARD GOODMAN, Phg. G.
Cleveland. Ohio

"We

Philomathean .
Alpha Phi Gamma
Review Staff. C irculating Manager '26

*
U

~~
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WARD CLELAND,

Phg. G.

ISAAC HERMAN,

Phg. G .

Cleveland. Ohio
Menorah Club

Van Wert . Ohio
O . N. U . P. A.

O. N . U. P . A .

"The past at least is secure. "

CHARLES G. STEINMETZ,

"If necessary, I will speak."

Phg. G.
Phg. G.

Amsterdam. Ohio
Pharmaceutical Association
Franklin
Sigma Phi Epsilon

MORTON H. GROSS ,

Y. M. C. A .

" He'll either find a way or else he' ll make
one."

Cleveland. Ohio
O . N. U. P . A.

"The deed I intend is great,
But what it is I know not."

HARRY

E. WAGNER, Phg. G.

GEORGE DUPAY,

Phg. G.

Cleveland. Ohio

Urbana. Ohio
Kappa Psi

" I am lord of all that I survey."

'T f)e been thinking of late-surprising!"

ROBERT JONES JR.,

Phg. G.

Delphos. Ohio
Varsity Track •2 5
Cross Country
Delta Sigma Phi

"Thoughts his most treasured friends ."
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J. HERBERT NICHOLAS,

Phg. G.

Niles. Ohio
O. N. U . P . A .
Varsity Band
Y. M . C. A.

" The

secret of
purpose."

success

IS

constancy

of

HERBERT BURKE, Phg. G.
Akron, Ohio

FRANK

D.

PHILLIPS, Phg.

G.

D ove r, Ohio
Kappa Psi

O. N. U. P. A.
Philomathean.
Revi ew Staff

" Business is my m otto ."

" That is gold which is worth gold."

GARNEB COOK, Phg, G.
Mercer, W . Va.

"Stop! Look! Listen !
your missin' ."

S . N. ROCKM AN, Phg. G.
C leve land,

An opportunity

Ohio

O. N. U. P. A.
Alpba Epsilon Pi

" Don' t despair of a student if he has one
clear idea."

J. MARSHALL STONE, Phg. G.
Kenton, Ohio

O. N . U. P. A.

" He doeth best who loveth best,
All things, both great and small. "

JACK HORWITZ, Phg. G.
Cleveland, Ohio

" He likes study when it's far away."

HAROLD HERSH FIELD, Phg. G.
Cleveland, Ohio
O . N . U. Glee Club '23
Adelphian ' 23
Philomathean ' 26

O. N . U. P. A.
Y. M. C. A.

" Ambition has no rest."

HERSCHEL C. TEEGARDEN, Phg. G.
O. N . U. P . A.

" Labor itself is a pleasure,
I t overcomes all difficulties. "
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FRANK LYNN, Phg. G.

E. E. BUCHELE, Phg. G.

" Where there's life, there's hope."

McMinn ville. Tenn.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A. B.- O. N . U. 1921
Vice President Senior Class
O. N. U. P. A. Vice President '25

"Purpose is what gives life a meaning."

DONALD

M. NEWBOLD, Phg. G.

Kenton. Ohio

O. N. U. P. A.

ANTONY D. DIORIO, Phg. G.
Youngstown, Ohio

" Make the most of yourself for that
there is of 'you:"

IS

O. N. U . P. A.

"Full many a flower is b~rn to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

ESTHER

M. RAMIREZ, Phg. G.

Habano. Cuba

VICTORIANO PEREZ, Phg.

G.

O. N . U. P. A.

" Her ivory .hand; on the ivory keys,
Strayed in a fitful fantasy."

Habano. Cuba

O. N . U. P. A.

"Diligence is the mother of good fortune."

JOSEPH P. DILSKY, Phg.

G.

TRUE D. RAUDEBAUGH, Phg. G.

O. N. U. P. A.

West Salem. Ohio
Intramural basketball

Intramural basketball and football

O. N. U. P. A.

Barberton. Ohio

Y. M. C. A.

"Climb, though the road be rugged."
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Phat1mic football

"Tis plain he will always be true."

all

CHARLE S

E.

MARTIN,

Phg.

G.

Newco merston. Ohio

O. N . U . P . A.

"All great men are dead-and I'm not feeling well myself ."

FRANK

R.

MORGAN,

Phg.

G.

Mid land. Penn .
S igma Phi Eps ilon
Freshman footba ll . basketball and track
Varsity foot ball
Var sity track

Y . M. C. A.
Adelphian
In tram u ral basketball

O. N. U. P. A.

" Kn owledge is p ower, but a good bluffer
beats anything."

MELVIN

H.

GOLDSTON,

Phg. G.

Clevela nd . Ohio

" He is energetic and ambitious."

CHARLES KRAUS,

Phg.

G.

Wellsville . Ohio

" Purpose is what giues life meaning."
I

I
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EMMETT ELIJAH LONG .

B. C.

Dean , College of Commerce
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EARLE W. MANGES, Grad. Com.
Lisbon. Ohio
Th eta Nu Eps ilon
Commercia l Club
Spanish Club
Dramatic Club
Varsity basketball
Varsity track ·
Freshman basketball

ETHEL LOTZOFF , Gra d . Com.
" A uiolet by a mossy stone,
Half hidden from the eye."

" He's a cleuer young student,
Both witty and prudent."

MARGARET E. TEDLIE,
P ed . in
GEORGE B . MILLIKAN, Grad. Com.
Indianapolis. Ind.
Comme rci al C lub . President
De Molay Club . Vice President
Glee Cl ub
Choral
Band
Philomathean .

Y. M. C. A .

Marion . Ohio
Jacob Tome Institute
Northern Players
Co mmercial Club
Marion County Club
Philomathean.
Mock Co mmencement
Hocke y team

" Who shall reproue thee."

" A man from the Hoosier State with a purpose in life."

AGNES M. KELLY, Grad. Com.
Ada. Ohio

Y.

w.

C. A.

Philomathean
Commercial Club

" Gentle thoughts and calm desires kindle
neUer dying fires ."

BLONDA LEONARD, P ed . in Com.
Ada. Ohio
Northern Players
Y. \Y. C. A.
Co mmercial Club. Secy-Treas . • 2 6
Philomathean

" But I don' t see why."

WARD KRAHL, Grad. Com.
Youngstown. Ohio
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Choral

Y. M. C. A.
Press Cl ub
Philomathean
Commercial Club

R OBERT G ARY, Grad . Com.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

" That's a fact."

" Wait till I take a nap."

1<J
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PAUL HUTCHINS, Grad. Com.
Delta. Oh:o

u1 sit and whisper and then I simply sit."

HERBERT L. JONES, Grad. Com.
La Rue. Ohio
Commercial Club
Y. M . C. A. Cabinet '25
O. N. U. Band ' 24 . '25 . '26
Philomathcan

,. He can, who thinks he can,"

HARRIET VARNER,
Grad. m Ped. In Com.
Continental. Ohio
Alpha Phi Gamma
Northern Players
Review Staff
Choral
Educational Association .
Philomathean

Y. W. C. A .
Commercial Club
Ring and Pin Committee

" Then heigho the holly,
This life is most jolly!"

A URELIA COHEN,
Massilon . Ohio
Bowling Green College
Commercial Club
Press Club
Franklin
Educational Association .

"Tell me if she were not designed,
The eclipse and glory of her kind ?"

MARGARET BAKER, B. S. In C. S.
Ada, Ohio
A . B.- O. N. U. '23
Theta Phi Delta
Franklin
Commercial Club
Invitation Committee

"She is witty , wise and fair."

WALTER BINKLEY, Grad. Com.
Ada, Ohio

.. Hard work is the sure road to success."

AGNES H. STEENLAND,
Grad. in Seey. Com.
Palisades Park, New Jersey
Commercial C lub
Franklin, Secretary '24, '25
Annual Board

"Prithee tell me , dimple chin,
At what age does love begin?"

caae ninetu

PROSPER SAGER, B. S. In Com.
Ada , Ohio

"We know he is wise, may he now realize,
That in some work he will specialize."

T ED H ERGE, Grad. In Ped.

WILLIAM HAASE,

Grad .

1n

Ped .

1n

Cleveland, Ohio
Delta Sigma Phi
Comme rci al Cl ub
Varsity football
Vars it y 'N' Association
Intramura l basketball
Varsity ba se ball

" I'm sitting on top o f the world. "

Com.

1n

Com.

Findlay , Ohio
Delta Th eta Phi
La w Association
Co mmercial C lub
Educational Association.
Franklin
Press C lub
V~rsity football '23, ' 24 ; Cap t a in '25
Varsit y ' N ' Association
Intramural bask etb all

" fl

n-:an of strength and co urage bold ."
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N. U. Hyn1n

Ohio Northern ! we love thy name ;
Ohio Northern , long live thy fame 1
We sing forth thy glory, sound forth thy praise ,
F or all that gladdens our dear college days.
Ohio Northern, we will be true,
Loyal forever to dear O. N. U.
Ohio Northern , we love thee well ,
Our hearts devotion , no one can tell ,
Thy sons and daughters o'er land and sea ,
Reflect thy glory , bring glory to thee ,
Ohio Northern , we will be true ,
Loyal forever to dear O. N . U.
Dear Alma Mater, our guiding star,
Shine thou upon us when near or far ,
Light thou our pathways where 'er it be ,
So may the years bring glad mem'ries of thee,
Ohio Northern , we will be true ,
Loyal forever to dear O. N. U .
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R. DALTON
Director School of Music
SYDNEY
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NORTH&ltN

B ERNICE ROSENBAUM
Lima, Ohio
Glee C lub , President '2 6
Choral
Philo
Educational Assoc iation .

" A v oice so thrilling ne'er was heard
Tn spring - time from the cuckoo bird ."

HILDA WEIBLE, Grad . in P. S. Music
Oakwood, Ohio
G lee Clu b
C horal
No rth ern Players
Ed ucationa l Association .
Y . W . C. A . Cab in et ' 24 . '26
Philo
Girls Hockey t eam

ANNA MARSHALL
Zanesvi lle. Oh io
Glee Club
Cho ral
Philo
Ed uc ation al A ssocia tion .

" Tak e, 0 take tho se lips away !"

" T said to Cupid's up lifted dart,
' Aim sure, 0 why delay' ?"

]c~
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MAE DEMING MCCOPPIN, M. O.

Director of School of Expression
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GOERIN

BUONPANE, Grad

In

Exp.

If

there's anything to
" Bonny, "

be

done,

R UTH MARGRAFF, Grad

in Exp.

Bucyrus , Ohio.
Northern Players.
Phi lo; Secy. '26.
Y. w. C. A.
In vitation Co mmittee Chairman.
Mock Co mmencem ent .

Youngst o wn , O hi o.
\Vestern R eserve Un iv ersity.
Washington Birth day Orator, ' 26 .
In ter-Co ll egiate Debates, '26 .
O . N. U. In te r-Col leg iate Orator , '26.
Theta Alpha Phi.
Ph ilo math ean; Pres . '25.
Northern Players; Pres. '25.

call

on

" T ell me where is fancy bred.
In the heart or in the head'"

pdge nlneti:/-seUeti

Senior Class Poem
The day is done: the scarlet sun
Sinks in Western grey.
A shadow falls on college hails,
But golden memories stay
Of those four years of smiles and tears
That quickly sped away.
In twenty-two we came to you,
For knowledge we were yearning.
Sometimes we shirked, of times we worked,
And midnight oil kept burning.
Through all the strife of college life
We have acquired some learning.
From pals so true at O. N. U.
Commencement now does sever.
After today, each goes his way;
No longer we go together.
Those friendships dear, that we've made here
W ill last, we know, forever.

ToN orthern now, we make this vow,
Our dear old Alma Mater,
In after days we'll loudly praise
And ne' er forget to laud her.
Forever true we'll be to you
Each loyal son and daughter.
Within each heart, as we depart,
There's quite a bit of grieving.
Accustomed places-familiar faces ,
Already we're bereaving.
Now with a sigh, we say goodbye ;
Dear Northern, we are leaving.
-
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L E E D . ANDREWS
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Ju.n ior Class Officers

Hull

Jones

Hardesty

T e rry

OFFICERS
President
Vi ce Pres ident
Sesretary
Treasurer

THOMAS J. JONES
FRANK HARDESTY
THEL MA HULL
KENNETH TERRY

COMMITTEES

Founder's Day
Howard Carpenter, Chair.
Grace Dickson

H. G. Wood
Preston Coon

Social
Margaret Fairchild, Chair.
Louise Herron

Stanley Ford
Clarence Berstein
Geordis Ziegler
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Junior Arts, Pharmics, Expression and Music

IG

I~I
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Dickso n , Simmons, Hull DelBene, Liggett
Herron , Parrish, Dickinso n, Hess, Lippincott
Herren , Parrish , Dickinsoll, Hess, Lippincott
Radase , Wood , Bream , McKibl ,en, Cummins, Copeland
Am , Terry , Poling , \\ 'inkier, Sleesman
Browns , Sponseller, Tude Ie, DelBene, Zekus
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Junior Engineers

Ford , Tichener , Pigossi , Wright , Bloomgren , Sidener
Hardesty , Bowers , Freas, Seaton , Stumpf
T . Adams, Francis, Luikert , Brunett. A. Adams , Speeri
Robison , Cooley , Mathews, Wadsworth. Hartley
Yoxsimer , Haager , Heft
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Junior Law

Newland, Ochs, Muth, Soules, Baker
Adkins , Haid, Moore, Hiser, Sprague, Kaufm an
Kormendy, Britz, Joseph, Feilla, Pleuchel
Suid, Cooper, Still , Messer, Stew art, Halll
Belrtsky , Coons , Truitt , Marshall, Jones:
Harris, Null , Finley, Ross, W elty , D 'Auw ra

-- ---<C'~ >---

-~---
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Junior Class

On the eve of our senior year,
As we think of the three years past ,
We feel a regret quite sincere
That next year will be our last .
As Freshman we merely looked on ,
College life to us was quite new,
But it wasn' t so very long
' Til the spirit of Northern we knew.
We felt mature the second year,
Our joys were many, cares were few ,
Firmly launched on our school career
Our love for dear old Northern grew .
As Juniors we appreciate .
The responsibilities we bear,
Duties we had both small and great.
Opportunities quite rare.
Next
And
May
May

year our burdens will increase ,
we will meet them with a zest ,
our loyalty never cease,
it withstand every test.

To the Seniors we bid adieu.
May good fortune on you fawn ,
Where you've left off at O. N. U.
We , the Juniors will carryon.
-BERT JOSEPH
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Sophomore Class Officers
DOROTHY W ORL

F. A.

MILLER

DOROTHY WHITWORTH
DONALD KEMPTON

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

The ralsmg of the standards in the different departments, and making
courses longer necessitated the organization of the Sophomore class which heretofore had not been organized. This year they were fewer in number than
any other class, but well proved their worth by showing that it is quality
that counts.
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Freshmen Class Officers
ROBERT EVERSMAN

M.

B. JENKINS

EDNA HAURY
BERTHA LORENZ

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Thi s was the first year for the organization of the Baby class, and they
did mighty well. When they assembled last fall, Northern's campus saw a
greater influx of students than ever before, and with this group came a wealth
of spirit, and a lot of mental and physical ability of which Northern can well
be proud.
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Football Song
Old Northern 's team is on the field
Her pride and honor to shield.
And now our spirits we will show
To help our men crash through the foe.
Let Northern 's sons now arise.
And lift their voices to the skies;
And many a song and cheer we ' ll raise
To shout old Northern's praise .

Chorus
Stand up and cheer. boys,
A song to O . N. U.
Soon the foe we're meeting,
And staunch and firm our hearts are beating.
We'll never fear , boys ,
The sons are good and true.
We ' ll take the fray and will the day
For dear old O. N. U .
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DR.

J.

OTTO NEWTON

Dr. Newton, our director of athletics since 1921 is still at the helm in
this department and has filled this important position in a very capable manner.
There is no branch of the University in which more difficulties are encountered
than those looming upon the horizon of athletics. Dr. Newton has been untiring in his efforts to bring Northern to the front , and the standards have been
raised to a marked degree under his guidance.
t

He holds visions of a still greater Northern and is to be complimented
and encouraged in the difficult task he is undertaking. May he enjoy complete
success in the fullfillment of his plans for future athletics at Northern.
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Ben Ro,derick

Ben has been with us for the
past two years as head foot ball
coach and the records speak for
themselves as to his ability. Starting his career on the gridiron at
Massilon High, he played brilliant
football at Wooster , Boston Col lege , and Columbia University
thus bringing an abundance of
football experience to Northern ,
and has made a worthy name for
himself as a coach. His quiet ,
even-tempered , and unassuming
ways have endeared him with the
student body and it is with regret
that we receive the announcement
of his retirement from athletics for

I

the more renumerative pursuit of

I

business life.
Here's to you Ben , we wish you
unlimited success in your new field.

RODERICK

I
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C1aude sharer

Claude is completing his third
year as instructor in the department of Physical Education.

In

connection with this work he has
very capably filled the positions of
Freshman football coach, wrestling
coach, and track coach.

Under his

guidance the track teams are steadily developing, and this year's team
will no doubt make a strong bid
for Conference honors.

He is

primarily responsible for the intro-

duction of the intra-mural tracK
meet which is now an annual
Spring attraction that creates much
friendly competition and interest.

SHARER
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Athletic Board

Newton, Roderick
Sharer, Long, Sleesman
W ebb, Moses, Elbi n, Herge, Neiswander
D :ckson, Sweeney, Aarons
MANAGERS
T . H. MOSES
HUGH SWEENEY
MAX AARONS
LAVERNE AULT

CAPTAINS

Football
Basketball
Track
Baseball

T ED H ERGE '.
CLIFFORD DIXON
G, W ALTER EIGHMY
ALBERT T . FALQUIST

Football
Basketball
Track
Baseball

FACUL TY MEMBERS
DR. J . O. N EWTON
PROF. L . C. SLEESMAN
PROF.E. E.LONG
PROF. ALEX W EBB
PROF. G. H. ELBIN

Director of Athletics
,
Faculty Manager
PROF. W . D . NEISWANDER
COACH BEN RODERICK
COACH CLAUD SHARE R

/
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V arsity "N" Association

Sanford . Long . Eighmy . Silbaugh. Shelly . Clark . Campbell. Lehman
Graham . Maloney . Cohn. Newton, Overmyer . Manges. Goldstein . Still
Neiswander. Carpenter . Haase . Boyer. Garmon, Sleesman , Long
Anderson , Matheny , Brookhart. Moses . Bertles. Finkelstine , Jenkins

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secre tar y
Treasurer

W AL TER BOYER
FRED GARMON
WM . HAASE
HOWARD CAR PENTER

FACUL TY MEMBERS
Prof . Alex Webb
Dr. T. J. Smull
Prof. W. D . Niswander
Prof . L. C. Sleesman
Tom Tallman
Prof. E . E. Long
Dr. J. O . Newton
Coach Ben Roderick
Prof. Guy H. Elbin

MEMBERS
Walter Seely
Ted Herge
Cecil Livingston
Fred Garmon
Russel Anspach
Wm. Haase
\VTal ter Rohrs
Russel Mason
Kenneth Graham
Kenneth Still
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Ben Smith
Frank Morgan
Wayter Boyer
Ray Baum
Verne Silbaugh
Steve Kormend y
Victor Cohn
Carl Lehman
Ames Campbell
Reuben Goldstine
Gleen Brookhart
Joseph Petro
Frank Stumpf
Clifford Kercher
Clifford Kickson
Ted Jenkins . Mgr.
Lew Shelly
Harry Sanford
Howard Carpenter
Earl Man ges
Tom Moses , Mgr.

Hyman finkelstine
Walter Eighmy
Jack Maloney
Maurice Anderson
Jack Bertles
Loren Long
Richard Overmyer
Raymond Clark
Hu gh Sweeney . Mgr.
Max Aarons . Mgr.
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CAPTAIN HERGE
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Varsity Football Squad

;:)

First Row-Petro, Garmon, Brown, Morgan , Ritzman , Kyle . Clarkin . Baum , Capell , Bloomgren, Graham.
Second Row- Seaton , Mason, Wiles, Matheny . Rohrs . Still , Goldstein . Lehman, Livingston, Bernstein, Burick.'
Third Row- Haase . Long. Anspach , Brookheart , Boyer. Shelly , Herge. captain. Roderick, coach , Newton , Gillman, Seeley ,' Porett , Kormendy , Gary ,
Hunter, Campbell, Moses.

----

WALTER S EELY

CAPT. THEODORE H ERGE

End

Tackle

When everything else failed Seely could
be depended upon to boot the oval out of
danger.
This was hi s first yea r and he
proved himself a kicker of high order. H e
should be among the top -notchers of the
conference next year. He is fa st and m akes
things uncomfortable for safety m en after
h e boots the leather.

" A good bi g man is bette r than a good
little man ." Ted was big and just as good
as he was bi g. He knows football from the
gro und up and proved himself a good leader.
He was a pillar in the line, opposing line men bouncing off his frame like water from
a du ck's back.

FIRST GAME- BLUFFTON- OCT. 3
The 1925 season was opened at Bluffton with the stalwart athletes of
the Mennonite College. The Norsemen encountered unexpected OpposltlOn
from these boys, and did not get down to business until the fourth period, the
score standing six to three in favor of Bluffton at the end of the third.
Anspach , our tufted Indian Chief, went on the war path and invaded the
sacred hunting ground twice in succession . Seely made his debut by booting
the pigskin between the uprights for the extra points , proving that his difficult
field goal in the second period was the result of a highly educated toe, and not
dame fortune. The final score was Northern 17 , Bluffton 6.

~--
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CECIL LIVINGSTON

FRED GARMON

Fullback

Quarterback

" Livie " played consistently throughout
the season and could always be depended
upon to gain a few yards when most needed .
He was a valuable man on the defense , being
a hard sure tackler , and adept at analyzing
plays.
This was his first year with the
Varsity and he should be hard to stop next
year.

Freddie fulfilled the fondest hopes of his
many friends by the way he performed on
the gridiron.
He directed the play of the
team with keen judgment, and shouldered a
good part of thz burden himself , carrying
the ball for consistent gains quite often.
When filling the safety position , he returned
punts in a commendable way , and stopped
many runners where failure would have
meant touchdowns.

HEIDELBERG, OCTOBER 10
It was a cold and miserable day, this tenth day of October, and contrary
to what one would naturally expect of a squad with the sobriquet " Polar Bears"
the boys seemed unable to thaw out and get going. We were handicaped
by the absence of Garmon, Anspach , and Capt. Herge, on account of injuries,
and the reserve backfield was unable to check the onrushing Lutherans . However the regulars after failing in a valiant effort to hold them on the one yard
line, played them off their feet for the remainder of the game , although unable
to cross the chalk line. Garmon entered the fray in bad condition, but played
a stellar game, and had the Tiffin boys worried sick. This is the only solace
we get from this game as the final score was Heidelberg 7, Northern O.
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R USSEL A NSP ACH

W M . H AASE

Halfback

Guard

" B ud " was inj u red earl y in th e seaso n
and did no t take par t in so me of the ea rl y
ga m es . H e was a ma n w h o p ut a lot of
fi gh ti ng spirit into th e sq uad and p layed
co nsis ten tly himself.
H e w as a grea t line
plunger, known and fea red by all opp osing
tea m s. As a ta ckler h e was su re and hit
them so h ard h e ja rred th eir ancesto rs.

Wh en th e victims cast thei r ga ze upo n
Bill's be- wh is kered face yo u co uld see th ei r
h ai r sta nd o n end , but w h en " Bruno " hi t
' em , h e kn ocked both end s togeth er and yo u
co uldn ' t t ell o ne fro m t h 2 ot her. H e sm eared
many embr yo n ic t o uchd ow ns at th e line of
sc rimmage , and p layed fine ball th ro ugh o ut
th e season .

WESLEYAN- OCTOBER 17
The squad accompanied by practically the entire student bod y , trekked to
D elaware to meet our ancient foe. The score did not indicate the thrilling
p lay exhibited during the entire game. The crowd arose to its fee t man y tim es
to applaud the clever wo'rk of our backs and ends when they smeared the
powerful attack of the Bishops . Those who witnessed the game w ill long
sing praise of the way in which Garmon handled his team , and can never forget
the long spiral flight of the pig skin as it sailed far down the field after being
propelled b y the unerring toe of Seely. The entire team could not be praised
too highly for their work in this game, but the breaks w ere against us , and had
Fortuna played fai r the story would have bee n different . The final score stood
Wesleyan 24, North ern O.
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W AL TER ROHRS

RUSS EL MASON

Halfback

Center

This flaxen haired ge nt played football
according to the teaching of his profession,
he just couldn ' t keep from " rollin ' 'em " and
rollin ' 'em hard . Wally also specialized in
tucking the oval und er his fin . executing
steps similar to a turkish dance and at the
same time be on his way toward the goal
posts. He will no doubt be back next year
for further performance.

Mason in name was
mason " in fact.
He was a wonder at keeping the line straight
and assisted his fellow linemen when in
jeopardy . He furnished solid opposition to
all attempting to invade his private realm
and will be remembered as one always in the
" center" of the fray.

ST. XAVIER-OCTOBER 24
Once agalll our squad marched upon the field to engage in a three
cornered struggle to wit ; Norsemen, J. Pluvious and St. Xavier. Between the
former and latter , it was an even toss, but the Musketeers came from the
regions of the Ohio river and were more experienced in combatting J. Pluvious '
warriors, mud and water. Fumbles were too numerous to mention, but
St. X. profited most in this respect. Individual play was out of the question ,
but Livingston was able to penetrate the line for several nice gains. The entire
line did exceptionally well. but the game ended with the shades of evening
closing upon the field, and the score 19 to 0 in favor of St. X.
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KENNETH GRAHAM

KENNETH STILL

Guard

Guard

Those unfortunates who attempted to pass
Graham will always remember the error in
their judgment. He was end owed by nature
with a generous suppl y of brawn and knew
how to use it. With a little touching up by
the backfield he co uld ope n hol es large enou gh
A good man
to send a truck throu gh.
throu ghout.

Still does not personify his nam e.
He
showed lots of ac tion and filled his position
well. Ever willing , ever read y, not even the
enemy could hope to successfully invade his
territory and they didn ' t. He will be back
next yea r and should go good .

~

I

J

OHIO U.-OCTOBER 31
Before a crowd of three thousand loyal sons and daughters of former
days, the Bears hit their stride and started a winning streak that lasted through
the season. The teams were evenly matched and was not decided until
the eagle eye of Mason guided him to the pig skin on Ohio's fifteen yard line
without an escort , so he polite I y tucked it under his fin and romped across the
line for the only tally of the game . Rohrs proved a menace to the Ohio defense,
as did Morgan and Anspach while Garmon and Capt . Herge proved efficient
at snaring Ohio 's passes. This proved a delightful Homecoming , being our
first conference win .
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FRANK MORGAN

CAPTAIN-ELECT WALTER BOYER

Halfback

Tackle

"Blackie" was a dangerous man on offensive play and made many nice end runs during
the season. He was equally effective on the
defense, being a sure tackler and one that
stopped them without ceremony.
He was
dependable in all parts of the game and a
valuable man to the squad.

Walt played his usual brilliant game at
tackle, and as a reward was chosen to lead
the squad next year. He will no doubt
prove to be as good a leader as a lineman,
and that speaks well for next year's team.

CASE-NOVEMBER

7

After the experience gained in the previous games the "Ben Rods" were
able to meet Jupiter P. on even terms, and being evenly matched with Case
a tie game resulted. The field was a vertible sea of mud, and Mike 's Band was
forced to use boats when they appeared upon the field to announce the arrival
of the gladiators. The Scientists could not work with muddy fingers but
" Ocean" Lehman was right at home and made some nice gains . Petro dis played his ability as a navigator when he followed the coveted leather down
the field and anchored his hulk around it and proceeded to drift across the
goal before hauling down his sails. Nothing else to it but mud and water .
Final score six all.
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KORMENDY

CARL LEHMAN

Tackle

Halfback

When teams tried plays through " Steve' s"
side of the line they found it tough going
and few gains were registered . This was
his first appearance in the Varsity role and
everyone was pleased with his work. He
should make things hum nex t year.

" Ocean " was called upon In the pinch 2:>
and always came throu gh . He was able to
gai n ground consistently and upheld his
portion of the defense. This was his first
year wi th the Varsity and there will be much
disappointment if h e does not p erform
brilliantly next yea r.

FINAL GAME-WITTENBERG
For the conclusion of the season the Norsemen journeyed to Springfield
for the annual turkey day game with Wittenberg. The day was an ideal one
for a fcotball game, and the large stadium was filled for the occasion. Matheny,
Seely and Garmon were easily the stars of the day . Matheny broke through
the defense of the Lutherans and blocked the first three punts attempted
by them . The first one Seely scooped up and with a clear field raced thirtyfive yards for the only score of the game. The game was featured by his
excellent punting and the clever generalship displayed by Garmon. Although
winning by a narrow margin the contest was not as even as the score would
indicate. While the Bears threatened to score many times during the game
their own goal was never in danger.

L

~
--------
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JOE PETRO

AMES CAMPBELL

Halfback

End

This was "Snipes" first year with the
Varsity and he performed brilliantly as
utility backfield man.
He should prove a
valuable asset to next year's team.

"Pete" made his debut in Varsity sport
with smiles and crashes. He was uncanny
in piloting his averdupois to the proper spot,
cooing the runners into his loving embrace
and- then dropping them with a dull sickening thud.
Pete smiled: the play crashed.
Few gains and several losses were the result
of designing quarterbacks when they hit
Pete.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

3
10
17
24
31
Nov. 7
Nov. 26
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O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

U. 17
U. 0
U. 0
U. 0
U. 6
U. 6
U. 6

6
Bluffton
7
Heidelberg
Wesleyan
24
19
St. Xavier
Ohio University 0
6
Case
0
Wittenberg

/'

Backfield

Roy MATHENY
End

Rube was handicapped by injuries, but
when he was in the game the world knew it.
He was a good line plunger , a sure tackler
and could circle the ends as well. His ser vices will be missed next year.

Matheny was a man who was ready and
willing to enter the gam2 when called upon .
He always gave a good account of himself
an d will be rem embered as a clean player with
lots of pep .

RUBE GOLDSTEIN

1927 SCHEDULE
September 25
October
October

2
9

October 16
October 23
October 30
November 13
November 26

Open
Denison
Miami
Muskingum
Ohio Wesleyan
Heid.el berg
Dayton University
Ohio University

There
There
Here
Here
There
There
There
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Freshmen Football Squad

Throckmorton, Franz, Rasor, Craig
Grimm, Mgr. Jenkins, Clark, Archibald, Smith , Sharer, Coach
La Nese. Brian, Mock, Kramer , Shippen
Anderson, Bubar , Dunwoodie, Nuusbaum, Capt. , Reline, Berman , Treby

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
When the call was issued for Freshman Football about forty men
responded. Out of this wealth of material, Coach Sharer selected a squad that
furnished plenty of opposition for the Varsity. They took kindl y to their task,
and under the tutelage of Coach Sharer they developed into one of the best
Freshman squads of many years. Their's is a difficult task, as they must use
new plays every week and prime the Varsity for the various games.
Ike Nuusbaum was elected to guide the destinies of the Frosh squad and
performed h is duties to the liking of all. Out of this large squad , fourteen
were able to win their numerals as a rewa rd for their untiring efforts.
Coach Sharer is chief! y responsi b le for the fine showing made by the
yearlings , and to him belongs the credit for uncovering many men that will
carry the Varsity banner to victory during the next few years.
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BAS~8BALL

CAPTAIN DICKSON

Varsity Basketball Tearn

Newton Coach , Sweeney Manager
Goldstein , Cohn , Baum , Shelly , Man ges
Campbell. Silbaugh , Smith , Dickson

Review of the 1925 Basketball Season
A formidable array of material responded to Dr. Newton 's call for
basketball. Captain Dickson , Garmon, and Shelley were the only veterans
in the fold, but coming from last year's championship of the Freshman team
were Cohen, a former cage star from Cleveland; Baum , Smith and Campbell.
Ada high products, and Manges , Silbaugh and Goldstein . Quite a problem
confronted Coach Newton in moulding these athletes into one of the finest
team in the Ohio Conference. This quintet finished in a tie for third place, a
feat that has not been accomplished in Northern athletics during the last
few years.
Three or four preconference games with such teams as the Kenton Reds
and Lima Bantas, initiated the 1925-26 season. During the holidays Coach
Newton took his proteges to Bluffton to indulge in a practice game to keep
their hand in the sport , and ran into a surprise party , bowing to Bluffton
College in a hectic combat.
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Having defeated Northern in Brown Gym last year the speedy Ashland
tossers appeared following the vacation season confident of repeating the performance. Much to their surprise however, they were defeated by a score
of twenty -four to twenty. The Polars defense proved to much for Ashland 's
attack. Every man on the Northern squad played a classic brand of Basketball. Cohen , with thirteen points to his credit was the star on the offense
and played equally well on the defense.
The game with Capitol U turned out to be one of the closest and the
best fought struggles of the season. Coach Kathem::tn brought an exceptionally
clever aggregation to Northern . His team jumped into a lead in the early
minutes of play and was never overtaken by the Polar Bears. Coach Newton
used twelve men in a vain effort to break through the strong Capitol defense .
The game ended with Capitol leading 22 to 18 .
On January 14th, the Norsemen journeyed to Wooster where they met
one of the strongest teams in the conference. This game proved a heated
struggle from start to finish , with Baum and Dickson leading the way for
Northern in the scoring. Every man on the team did his best , and Wooster 's
two point victory did not belittle in any way the prowess of Coach Newton's
proteges. The final score was 27 to 25.
Another conference game at home with Kenyon forced the Polar Bears
quintet to their utmost to score a 33 to 28 victory . The game was replete
with thrills. Some rare playing by Cohen and Baum aided by the clever long
range shooting of Captain Dickson were the main factors in returning North ern the victor.
Heidelberg, a bitter rival, went down to a decisive defeat at Tiffin before
the whirl -wind attack of Coach Newton 's athletes. The Bears won this game
by the score of 31 to 12 . A man to man defense pivoting around Cohen was
a spectacle of rare beauty for the fans and turned out to be the · undoing
of Heidelberg.
Next came the battling Bishops. By an outburst of speed at the beginning
of the game Coach Newton 's hoopsters swept the Delaware quintet off its
feet , leading at one time by the score of eleven to two. At this stage of the
game Wesleyan called time out and when play was resumed the Bishops slowly
took the lead and continued that pace throughout the game. Unaccustomed
to the long floor , the Northern squad was at sea. Cohen's injured ankle
rendered him practically unfit to play in the game .
Northern was unable to shake off its temporary lassitude in time to get
properly set for the Otterbein and the Westerville lads romped home with a
38 to 19 decision. Cohen was the Bears' high scorer in this conte~t , and his
sparkling dribbling was pleasing to behold . Baum and Shelly were tied for
second honors, while Dickson , Manges and Goldstein played a good· brand
of ball.
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In the Hiram and Baldwin Wallace contests our basketeers staged a
remarkable comeback, outplaying their opponents at every stage of the game.
Baldwin Wallace was vanquished by a 44 to 22 score and Hiram by a 26 to
21 score. In the Baldwin Wallace game Baum scored 18 points and with him
Dickson , Shelly and Cohen were the outstanding stars of these games. The
feature of the Baldwin Wallace contest however , was a clean cut two plier
shot by Ben Smith from mid-floor.
On February twentieth the team journeyed to Springfield and engaged in
a fray that was featured by poor officiating. The game resolved itself into
football in the early stages and continued as such throughout. The final score
stood 39 to 28 in favor of Wittenberg with majority of their points being
scored upon fouls seen only by the referee.
The second affray of the season with Ashland proved to be a repetition
of the first. Northern won easily, the feature of the game being the excellent
shooting of Captain Dickson . Only the regulars were used in this contest and
they all aided in the scoring.
The season was brought to a fitting close in Brown gym by a two point
victory over St. Xavier. The visitors could not get their offense effectively
organized and this resulted in a slowing up of the game. Coach Newton 's
man to man defense in the final period failed to add much speed to the contest.
Baum and Cohen with six points each tied for scoring honors , Shelly following
closely with five points.
Captain Dickson deserves much credit for the success of the team . His
long and sensational career as a basketball player of the Northern quintet was
never brighter than throughout the season just closed. His remarkable shooting
was feared by the opponents at all times, and his leadership leaves nothing to
be desired . His place at forward will be a difficult one to fill.
The first year on the varsity proved a very good one for Ray Baum.
His exceptionall y clever floor work coupled with his ability to toss free throws
made him the individual high point scorer of the squad. Ray took advantage
of every opportunity and started the team on the road to victory quite often .
Lew Shelly was a very capable man at the pivot position and made many
contributions to the score sheet. He has been selected to lead the team next year
and will no doubt prove to be a good leader. He is a hard and consistent
worker.
" Vic" Cohen needs no introduction. He was an outstanding star of the
Ohio Conference in his first varsity performance and deserves much credit for the
Bears winning combination. Fortunately, he will be available next year and is
expected to shine more brightly , which is asking a lot .
Ben Smith played his first year of Varsity basketball this season. His
performance at back guard was very creditable and his playing throughout
very consistent. He will be with the team next year and should prove valuable.
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Earl MangE was the real find of the season. His speed and consistency
were factors in , inning him a berth. With the experience gained in the past
season he should Je a tower of strength for next year's team.
For Camp1 dl, Coach Newton had a reliable substitute for a guard
position. "Spi1" shows much promise and should be a regular on next
Y~;H' B t~;l!!l·

Silbaugh started the season .like a whirl -wind. Unfortunately, he received
an injury to his knee in Ori~-~ o} tl?e ;early games and was kept . on the bench
until late in the campaign. ·:~Be·· will be wi'th the squad next year.
Indeed he would have to be a star of the highest rank to displace Cohen
or Smitl hnt thi~ nin not ni,,("ollr::lOV Rnhv r,olci~tvin
Hv W::l~ ont thvrv
fighting : )r one of the guard positions and showed well in several games.

I

IIII
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Freshman Basketball Team

Livingston , F ranz , Kattman
James o n , Grimm M a na ger , Roderick Coach , Cochran
Stempl e. H . Smith . Clark , A . Smith . Struble . Currie
V icki o.
uusbaum , Schreiber

With an abundance of stars from several of the leading high schools in
the state, Coach Roderick had a comparative! y easy time putting five men on
the floor that could force the Varsity to their utmost at all times . It was
impossible to pick a first team because any of his fourteen men could step
with the others.
A finer group of athletes than the Northern Freshman squad would be
hard to find in any school. Among those outstanding were Livingston for ward , Franz center, A. Smith guard , H . Smith forward , and Schreiber guard .
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T. N. E. Basketball T earn

Merkle, Brookheart , Chacey
Bertles , Grimm , Jenkins, Boulton
Brown , Livingston , Garmon

At the close of the season the Theta Nu Epsilon team was the only
undefeated team in the fraternity basketball league. The past season has
probably been the most successful since the league was started. The close
scores signifies the competition, and the sportsmanship and clean playing added
to the success of the season. Large crowds were present at every game and
cheered vigorously for their respective teams.
Due to the strong competition encountered this year , the Theta Nu team
deserves much credit for going through the season with a clean slate. The foremost quality of the victors this year, as last year. was their team-work and it
would be unfair to pick anyone player as the individual star. Their fighting.
spirit probably carried them through to victory as much as anyone quality.
This makes the second season in succession that the Theta Nu's were champs,
having won the championship last year.
Coach Roderick 's utireing efforts were instrumental in the success of the
league and much credit is due him. We are sure that the student body looks
forward to next season with great expectancy.
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"Tom's Pets" Basketball Team

Top: F ran z; Tollman , Mgr.
A . Smith , H . Smith , McElro y
Bottom: L ivingston , Dunwoodie , Nuusbaum

TOM 'S PETS
When the Intramural Basketball league was formed last fall " Tom"
made his debut and entered a quintet which he christened " Tom 's Pets. "
We feel that this team was very well named as they walked right through the
other teams of the Campus League in a rather rude fashion. We therefore
conclude that they were Tom 's pets as they would not stand for petting from
any other teams. Tom selected Nuusbaum , Smith, Livingston , Dunwoodie ,
and McElroy as his cherished ones, and they formed a combination that was
unbeatable .
The last game of the season was played with the Theta Nu Epsilon team,
who were champions of the Fraternity League, and proved to be one of the
fastest games ever seen in this class basketball. The contest was carried into
three overtime periods, and resulted in a tie, the score standing at 21. The
boys all received medals in honor of the successful season they went through.
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CAPT AIN EIGHMY

Varsity Track Team

Top Row : Graham , R. Bowers , Bowyer , Sillbaugh , Cameron , F. Bowers , Shelly
Second Row: Aarons , McElroy , Heft , Jones, Maloney, Baum , F rancis , Tori gue
Third Row : L. Jones , Merkle, Hartley, Sharer. Mathews , Anderson , Suid
Front Row : Manges, Bertles, Long , Lehman , Eighmy , Overmyer, Clark

V ARSITY TRACK
Due to the untiring efforts of Coach Claude Sharer it looks as though the
Polar Bear track squad will cut a figure in the Ohio Conference this season .
Last year 's Frosh squad are back in school in the best shape and only one man
from last year's varsity was lost by graduation. Providing the team is not
handicapped by injuries , some record breaking performances may be expected .
At the time of writing, only one meet has been held , that ending in a
decisive victory for the Norsemen from Bluffton College. During this meet
Bluffton was able to register first place in only two events . This tends to
show the strength of Coach Sharer's squad.
Carl Lehman was elected Captain and Max E. Aarons as manager. Meets
were scheduled with Bluffton , Bowling Green Normal. Muskingum , Heidel berg and Kenyon.
For the mile and two mile events M. Anderson . R. Jones , M. Torigue ,
E . Manges , C . Merkle, G. Cullings, and F. Bowers are the most likely can didates. Of this group Manges and Anderson are the outstanding men , both
having broken Northern records during their Frosh year. With more experience
and maturity, they are expected to win many points for their Alma Mater .
The 100 yard dash will be well taken care of by Cliff Kerchner , Heft and
Hartley, all veterans of last year's squad.
Matheny , L. Jones , Mathews, Baum and Maloney will carry the colors
in the 440. Maloney broke the school record during his freshman year and
will no doubt repeat during the coming campaign.
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Cross Country Team

Clark . Maloney. Jones. Manges. Anderson. Goldwasser. Aarons Manager

Another branch was added to the sport tree during the past year. Coach
Sharer selected Manges, Anderson, Ivlaloney, Goldwasser, Jones and Clark to
form his cross country team. Max Aarons was elected manager and scheduled
meets with Ohio Wesleyan, Muskingum and Dennison. We lost the first two
by a narrow margin , but the boys came romping home in the Dennison
match. This match was held during the Homecoming Football game and
served as an additional treat for the Alumni.

Freshman Track
The Freshman track team appears to be very strong. It is a little early
to make predictions regarding the yearlings, but it looks as though next year's
Varsity will receive some very good material. Grimm looks very good in the
100 and 220. Stoner looks like a comer in the mile and two mile events.
Al Smith is a likely candidate in the 100 and low hurdles. Craig shows good
form in the 100, broad jump and high jump. Franz is no slouch when it
comes to heaving the discus.
April 24
May
1
May
8
May 15
May 21

1926 TRACK SCHEDULE
Bluffton-at Bluffton.
Bowling Green Normal-at Bowling Green
Muskingum-at Ada.
Heidelberg- at Ada .
Kenyon-at Ada.
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Intra-mural Track Meet
With Varsity track already a year under way, the next thing on hand
was to organize an Intra-mural meet. This had a two fold purpose, first, to
create and maintain an interest in competetive manner, second, to develop and
discover new material for varsity competition. Each of the various Fraternities
entered a team besides several non-fraterniety men entering for individual
honors. After meeting with opposition the Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity
carried home the cup which was offered to the fraternity collecting the most
number of points. On their team were such men as Manges, Anderson, Eighmy,
Dertles, Chacey and Shelly.
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity had a fme relay team and won the trophy
offered for this event.
Walter Eighmy had the honor of taking the gold medal which was
offered to the person making the most number of points in the meet.

G. WALTER EIGHMY
High Point Man
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Varsity Baseball T earn

To p Row : Cooley . Coach Roderick . Holt. Ault. Jenkins
Center Row : Brookhart. Haase. Still. DeZort , Garmon . Stumpf
Bottom Row : Lee. Matz , Finklestein , Brown . Carpenter . Sanford

1926 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
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27
1

7
12
14
15

11
22
8

Bowling Green
Capitol
Ohio University
Bowling Green
Muskingum
Capitol University
Bluffton
Ohio 'J..Tesleyan
Bluffton

There
Here
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
There

Review Varsity Baseball, 1925
After much inclement weather with incessant practice, Northern 's baseball
squad , guided by Captain Falquist, took the field against Ohio Wesleyan,
April 18 . The game was played in a drizzle and after the seventh inning was
called on the long end of a 9 -7 score.
On May 1, two weeks later , Capitol yisited Northern and also took
away the " bacon" 3-1. The following day Wittenberg repeated by 10-4.
These three defeats rather took the fight out of the crew but they had revenge
on Bluffton, May 5 , winning from them 6-5.
The team had pepped up some after the Bluffton game, but again were
the losers when Ohio University went on a batting rampage which resulted in
an 8-5 victory for the visitors. And again we had revenge on a visiting team
when Bowling Green was taken into cam.p 5 -3.
After a few days grilling the team started out on their first foreign
mvaSlOn. On May 13 , they suffered a hard defeat at the hands of Dayton
University, 7-5. But the following day they had their fling at Wittenberg
and took a stinging revenge with a 14-3 win . They repeated the next day
on Capitol 12-5 . These two days of victory gave the team plenty of fight but
when they met Bowling Green Normal at Bowling Green the fol,lowing day
they had the worst set-back of the season. Here they were overwhelmed 4-0.
The last game of the season was played with Ashland at Ada and again the
team suffered defeat 7-4 .
Although the team lost the greater share of the games played , much credit
should be given to the men for the work that they did . Their practice periods
were taken between showers and the team was practically new. Of the oldtimers, only five were left. Three of the pitchers were new but under the tutelage
of Dr. Newton and " Sonny" Winters were rounded out into Varsity material.
Many favorable results may be expected of them when the 1926 season rolls
around .
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Northern Managers

Perhaps the most important, and least mentioned persons connected with
College athletics are the managers. Were it not for these men it would not be
possible for the student body and others to witness the many contests which
apparently move along without effort. On the contrary there is an abundance
of work connected with each game , and these are the men who plan and carry
out that work in a way in which everyone is familiar.
Northern has been fortunate indeed in h:lVing the services of such men as
Moses, who looked after the business interests of the football squad; Sweeny,
the basketball manager : Arrants who managed the cross country team and
track; and Ault who are caring for the baseball interests.
The importance of these men is not underestimated by the Athletic board ,
and they are each given the Varsity li N " as a reward for their services.
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Tennis Team
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Solomon, Kaufman

TENNIS
Th ee Varsity men from last year's tennis team reported to Coach Newton
when h~ issued the call. These men were Carlyle, Solomon, and Kelly.
Kaufmar was the newcomer on the team.
Tel nis as we all know is becoming more popular each year and will soon
be a ma ~ Jr sport on the calendar. However it is next to impossible for the
p layers t) round into form during the early days of Spring due to the bad
conditio! of the courts and inclement weather,
Th first match of the season was played at home with Bowling Green
at home , and resulted in a defeat. Our only win in this engagement was
registerec by Carlyle in the singles.
Th : next match was played with Otterbein, and the result was more
encourag ng. We were able to register wins in all the matches and come home
wi th a c lean slate.
Th ! final match of the season was played at Bowling Green, and proved
more disastrous than the first. We were not able to scor e a w in.
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Girls' Basketball Tearn

Top Row- Hoover , Edwards , Newton
Center Row- England , Stepleton , Mckibben. Campbell
Front Row-Yant . Wilson , Kiblinger . Clear . Ransdell

GIRLS BASKETBALL 1925-26
For the first time in the history of athl etics at Northern a girls varsity
basketball team was organized. When the call for players was issued about
twenty-five girls responded. Out of this number twelve were retained. At the
end of the season eight sweaters were presented .
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Girls'

Basketball

The girls selected as their captain Amba Kiblinger, forward, and Betty
Stepleton acted as manager for the team. Before coming to N orthern, c~ptain
Kiblinger played at Belle Center H. S. and was the star forward of l~ogan
county.
The team came through their season undefeated after playing such teams
as Lima Y. W., Bluffton, Ad,l H. S. and Alger H. S. The total numper of
points scored in these games by the Northern team was 103 as against 69
scored against them by their opponents. With such a record and many pf the
players remaining the prospects for the next year's team could not be bri ghter.
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Girls' Hockey

Tearn

Top Row : Edwards , D etrick , Hoover, Seitz, Campbell. Wilson . Clear . Holt
Bottom Row : Hilt y, R a nsdell. Swonguer . England . Y ant. Stepleton , Kiblin ge r

GIRLS HOCKEY 1925
Much interest was shown by the girls in Hockey during the Fall term. The
girls were not organized into regular teams but they played on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons . When not playing at Hockey they went on hikes .
The teams were under the direction of Miss Verle Marie Holt , head of
the department of Physical Education for women. Miss Holt has had instruction in all fields of this work and handled the team in a very capable manner.
No regular games were played but plans have been formulated for a team
next year so they can compete with teams of other colleges.
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The Althletic Plant
I.
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The Athletic Program of 13hio Northern University perhaps came to
life in 1916 when the school w as admitted to the Ohio Conference. This
action came about through the work of several men who are yet quite prominent
in the school issues . From that time to this, athletics have gained by leaps
and bounds until we can well say that we are rated among the best in the state.
But all .this was not done in a da y nor by anyone man . Unceasing toil by a
few whom we all know , and constant and loyal support by the student body
and alumni have placed us where we are now. Tradition has linked us with
other schools that have, too, gai ned rapidly in this great physical program.
Tradition has placed many men w hom we knew in previous years on a pedestal
of hero worship that proves the g·oal for many of our future athletes.
In the spring of 1923 it b ecame apparent that we must increase our
program to meet the advance rna de by other colleges in the conference. T 0
this end a drive was instituted to raise funds for the establishment of a better
athletic field. Students and alu mni responded loyally and as a result the
present field was purchased. Wo rk was at once started to finish it in the approved filshion . Football, base ball, track and tennis were provided for.
Substantial bleachers were raised to accomodate the loyal supporters of the
various teams . And provision was made for any further expansion that might
be necessary in the future.
It was well indeed that the future was seen by those who were fostering
the program of the athletic department. The time is here when we must
expand or go to the mat in the fi nal struggle for college athletics. Th e gymnasium has proven inadequate fo r the great increase in students . The field
was unable to maintain all the sports that were being taken up by the school.
Interest has been aroused again alid the former patriots have responded to the
call. We are to have a new gymn asium. We will have better sports. We will
have more attractions for the new students .
Work will begin during this year on the construction of the new
gymnasium. It will be after the approved style with all the necessary arrangements for college sports.
We are in the morning of a new athletic program at Ohio Northern
University . The future looks bri ghter than it ever did before. We are assured
that our teams will be of the best and their support will be better than at any
other time in the history of the school. Tradition has assumed great proporions. What has been done in the past can be repeated in the present and the
future. Let us all get our shoulder to the wheel and help. Help to make
this the best school. Help to make our teams the best. And the future will
hold greater. pleasure for all of us.
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Gateway to Athletic Field
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In Conclusion
Northern has completed another year in the field of sports and a successful
one. Our teams have been in the thickness of the fight against College competItIOn. Each team has fought hard to win and that is the spirit that every
one likes to see. They took their knocks and gave them in a sportsman like
manner. They h.£lve every where established prestige throughout the Conference by good fai·r p iay. Our coaches have worked diligently for better
teams and have met with much success. The students as a body have been
behind the teams in every sport, and with this spirit we will continue to have
the best teams that can be put on the field. The ideals and aims of the Department of Physical Education have been to build strong veri Ie bodies and manly
character. Even though at times we have lost. our spirit has been predominant
and this has and will take away the sting of defeat. Let us maintain this
spirit as we did this year and each succeeding year will spell accomplishment
for our teams.
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ORGANIZATION
<'----------

Greek Letter Fraternities
In order of their establi shm ent

Name

Chapter

Established

Theta Nu Epsilon

Omicron Omicrcn

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Ohio Alpha

1903
1905

Delta Theta Phi

Marshall Senate

1910

Sigma Pi
Kappa Psi

Zeta

1912

Gamma Delta

1920

Delta Sigma Phi

Alpha Eta

1920

Sigma Delta Kappa

Omicron

1923

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Kappa

1923

Theta Kappa Phi
Phi Mu Delta

Zeta

1925

Mu Beta

1926
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Pan,Hellenic Council
OFFICERS
PROF . H. J. WEBER
HAROLD R. SPONSELLER
'HAROLD MULL

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

The Pan-Hellenic Council in the past few years has taken its stand with
all the other potential organizations on Northern's campus. The primary
purpose of its organization was to take cognizance of and govern all interfraternity relations. To this end it has been highly successful. Besides this
original purpose it has branched in to other activities in the interest of Northern's
campus life. A plan has been adopted whereby a loving cup is given to the ,
fraternity having the highest average grades pzr quarter. The fraternity
winning this cup the greatest number of times in threr years or winning it three
times in succession shall retain it permanently. The Council has initiated the
movement for class distinction on the campus, and the code of Freshman
rules have been put into effect.
In the social life of the campus the Council has been very active. During
"Homecoming Day" in the Fall quarter, it was arranged through the Council
that each fraternity keep open house for the entertainment of returning "Old
Grads." A program was also given for their benefit, each fraternity presenting
a small act. The annual Inter-fraternity Smoker was given during the Spring
quarter, entertainment being furnished by the enacting of' stunts by various
organizations.
It is to be hoped that the Pan-Hellenic Council will continue to function
as well as it has been in the past. Everyone wishes to see a bigger Northern
and a better campus life. The Council is the organization leading the field in
accomplishing this end.
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Pan;Hellenic Council

Ford, Codd ing
Cohn , Weber , Kaufman
Mares, Kyle, Yo u ng
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Theta Nu Epsilon
Founded at Wesleyan University , Middletown , Conn ., 1870

FLOW ER-Sweet Pea

COLORS-Green and Black

Omicron Omicron
Established 1903
FRATRES INFACULTATF

Dr. T. J. Smull
Dean E. E. Long
Dean R. H . Raabe
Dean W . P. Henderson

Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

R . H . Schoonover
L . C. Sleesman
Cliffe Deming
H . L . Hampshire

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Fred Cook
Glenn Brookhart
Stewart McHenry
Lyman Branstetter
William Best
Walter Eighmy
Paul Simmons
Walter Francis
Harry Sanford
Jack Bertels
Theodore Jenkins
Fred Garmon
Hugh Sweeney
Frank Stump
Harold Sponseller
La Verne Ault

Harold Sigworth
Cecil Livingston
Joseph Sweeney
Preston Coons
Frank Boulton
Hoyt Downing
Kenneth Chacey
Earl Mangus
Harold Brown
Alex D 'Aurora
Harold Eibling
Thomas Adams
Lucien Young
Jose Herrman
Merle Allen
Maurice Anderson
PLEDGES

Louis Shelley
Robert Campbell
Ra ymond Cookston
Tolbert Grimm
John Reed
Thomas Jones

page one hundred fifty - six

Charles Merkle
Williams Kuhns
Louis Francis
Joseph Miller
Edward Butler
N . J. Gujin

Henderson, Cook, Bertels, Sweeney, H. Raabe
Schoonover, Francis, Deming, Long, Herman, Smull
Simons , Sweeney, J. Hampsher, Allen, Sleesman, Chacey, McHenry
Jenkins, Boulton, Sigworth, Stumpf, Young, Adams, Garmon
Cookstron, Ault, D'Aurora, Eighmy , Coon, Eibling, Miller
Branstetter, Francis, Reid, Mangus, Downing
Merkel, Sponsellor, Brown, Grimm

paqe

one hundred
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Theta Nu Epsilon

page one hundred fifty-eight

Sigma

Phi Epsilon

page one hundred fifty-nine

Siglna Phi Epsilon
Founded 3t Richmond College, 1901

FLOWER S-American B eauty Roses and Violets

COLORs-Purple and Red

Ohio Alpha Chapter
Established 1905
FRATRES

Dean E. C . Darnell
Prof. C . H. Freeman
Prof. W. D. Niswander

FACULTATE

Prof. W. E. Einkley
Prof. H. L . Kuester
Dean . H . E. Huber

FRATRES IN UUIV ERSITATE

Everett Buchele
Herbert Greer
Maurice Wendling
Ferd Pickens
Norman James
Carl Gruenert
Clifford Dickson
Ellison Kauffman
Hugh Palmer
Russell Anspach
Claire Davis
George Rice
Frank Morgan
Neil Black

Elmer Welty
Russell Kear
Harold Bowers
Charles Steinmetz
Arthur Wiles
John Schurman
Ralph Harrison
Robert Baker
Robert Gary
Hayden Raabe
Ralph Lehman
Eugene Newland
Steven Kormendy
Loren Gornall
Ward Krahl
PL EDGES

John Anderson
Orland Y oximer
Ray Dacek
Joseph Breck
Verne Silbaugh
Robert Wilson

page one hundred sixty

Walter Stemple
Robert Jameson
William Archibald
Corwin Black
Lloyd Parish
W elby Balliet
Joseph Sea born

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Huber, James , Steinmetz. Greer, Freeman
Breck , Lehman , Binkley , Niswander , Baker. Pickens
Kuester, Bowers , Harrison , Buchele . Rice , Dickson , Darnell
Black Newland , Krahl. Gary , Anspach , Balliet , Kear
Yoximer. Wilson , Morgan , Schurman . Silbaugh . Palmer , Wendling
Parish , Anderson , Kormendy , \Velty , Archibald , Kauffman
Black , Jameson

page one hundred sixty -one

Delta Theta Phi
Fou nded by the Consolidation of the Theta Lambda Phi , Delta Phi Delta ,
and Alpha Kappa Phi at Chicago, Illinois , 1910
O FFICIAL PUBLICATION- -Paper

COLORS-Reseda Green

and White

Book

FLOWER-White

MARSHALL SENATE
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Judge Wm. P. Henderson

Prof. H. J. Weber

FRATRES IN URBE

w.

W. Runser

Justin McElroy

FRA TRES IN

U NIVERSIT ATE

Walter Morgan

J. D. Campbell
Bruce Neilson
John Molnar
George Davies
Lloyd Davis
Thomas Joseph
Theodore Herge
Lee D. Andrews
Gil bert Dilley
Norman Moore
Robert Soules
Lelan S. Middleton
Lee Merlin

James Muth
George Pluchel J r.
Ted Ochs
Kenneth Robinson
George McNamara
Joseph Petro
Harold Kauffman
Stanley Ford
Robert Hall
Fred Williams
Clarence Potter
William Kennedy
Harold Carnahan

PLEDGES

Earnest Genonese
Henry Stahl
Burt Kenyon

page one hundred six ty -two

Willard Thomas
Ray Holden
Leo Frankowski

Carnation

Delta Theta Phi

He nderson. Joseph . Campbell. Middleton . Weber
O chs . R obinson . McNamara . Fo rd . Molnar . Soules
D illey . Neilson . Kenned y. Davies. Moore
Hall. Morgan . Merlin . Davis . Kauffman
Muth . Williams, Potter, Pluchel, Andrews

--1 C
J

page one hundred sixty-thtee

Delta Theta Phi

page one hundred sixty-four

Sigma Pi

page one hundred sixty-five

Sigma

Pi

Founded at the University of Vincennes
FLOWER-Lavender Orchid

COLORS-Lavender and White
NATIONAL PUBLICATION-The

Emerald of Sigma Pi

CHAPTER PUBLICATION-The Zeta Owl
ZETA CHAPTER
Established 1912
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dean Sydney Dalton

Prof. Frank L. Berger

Prof. Guy H. Elbin

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

E. Thomas
H. A. Kattman
P. H. Wadsworth
W. M. Erwin
E. A. Shoup
F. W. Simmons
R. L. Jacoby
P. W. Yonkers
C. W. Brooks
R. States
J. L. Tussy
R. Steel

K. L. Terry
E. W. Struble
H. S. Hammond
H. Wenning
V. Jenkins
B. F. Roller
F. Lynn
R. Mason
W. Ramsy
W. Truitt
W. Geer

PLEDGES

G. Warren
D. F. Currie
A. J. Seiferth
D. Harvey
F. L. Martin
C. O. Dickey
W. C. Anderson
G. M. McClure
T. Cochran
L. States
J. J. Burbacker
P. V. Nostran
C . W . Miller
J . Weber
H. W . Kattman

page one hundred sixty-six
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Mason , Geer, Berger, Elbin , Roller, Kattman
Simmons , Brooks , Dalton , Truitt , Jacoby
Terry, Steele, Linn, Jenkins , Wadsworth , Ramsey
Anderson , Wenning, Yonkers , Tussey, Hammond
Erwin , States, Thomas , Struble

page one hundred sixty-seven
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Kappa Psi
Founded at New Haven , Connecticut, 1879

COLORS- Scarlet and Gray

FLOW ER- Red Carnation

GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1920

FRATRES INFACULTATE

Prof. L. C. Sleesman
Dean R . Raabe

Prof. H. L . Hamsher
Dean H. E . Huber

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

P . M. Blocher
A . R. Dickiso.n
T . H. Jentes
R. E. Harris
S. P. Brysacz
F. O. Phillips
W. R . Furney
M . V . Jones
E. 1. Bell
H. S. Lee
C. G. W . Hess
W . S. Best
E. J. Honeck
R. C. Bartram
H . E. Wagner
E . M . Rhuark
W . A . Rohrs
C. L. Rardin
V. Elsasser
V. L . F10chen
L . V. Jones
A . P. Hill
A. C . Roth
W. R . Day
F . S. Ritzman
E . W . Jackson Jr.
N . Kyle
W . J. Ketrow
M. H. Wilder
P . H. Luce
L. L. Pierron

PLEDGES

R. T . Quillen
W. High

page one hundred six ty -eight

L . Lowe
E. K. Knost
G. E . Rasor

Kappa Psi

Raabe , Knost , Razor, Wagner, Sleesman
Hampsher, High , Honeck , Jackson , Dickison , Huber
Luce , Jones, L. Flocken , Bryz ack , Wi lder , Elsasser
Ritzman , Rardin , Quillen, Phillips , Roth , Furney
Lee, Rohrs , Ketrow , Pierron , Day

page one hundred six ty-nine

Kappa Psi

page one hundred seventy

Delta Sigma Phi

page one hundred seventy-one

Delta Sigma Phi
Founded at the College of City of New York, 1899
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION-The Carnation
CHAPTER PUBLICATION-The

Link

FLOWER-W hite Carnation

COLORS-Nile Green and White

ALPHA ETA CHAPTER
Esta blished 1920
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. J. R. Harrod
Prof. J. A. Whitted
Prof. A. Webb

Prof. V. Van Buren
Prof. J. T. Fairchild
Dean H. C. Boyden

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Walter Boyer
Frank Hardesty
William Haase
Cal vin Jackson
Robert Jones Jr.
Merrill Lash
Carl Lehman
Thomas Moses
Morris Noble
Richard Overmeyer
Norton Rosentreter
Alexander Radese
Theodore Spoeri
Leon Wolford
Jesse Long

Earl Hartley
Kenneth Still
Floyd Poling
Merion Yerigan
Leroy RUhkle
Myron Easton
Willard Roth
Don Cameron
George McCann
George Haskell
George Bloomgren
John Yount
J ames Francis
Ames Campbell
Prosper Sager

MEMBERS

Carl Eversman

Stewart Ake
James Krug,
PLEDGES

Ralph Wright
Robert David
Paul Parcell

page one hundred seventy-two

Dale Emmons
Lehman Oakley
Albert Clark
L. D. Priddy

Delta Sigma Phi

L
Whitted . Overme ye r. Har rod . Lash . Fa irch ild
Van Buren . Rose ntreter . Hartley. R oth . Haskell. Webb
Kru g. Moses . Long. Bo yden . Ha ase . Yeri ga n . Rada se
Poling. Sa ge r. Eve rsman . \\' right ; F rancis . Jackson. Nobl ::!
SpoerL Easto n . McCann . Runkl e. O a kl ey . E mm o ns
A ke. Jones . Still. Ca meron . Bloo mgre n
Clark. Yount. Lehman . Campbell

page one nuncireci
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Sigma Delta Kappa
Legal Fraternity
Founded at the University of Michigan
COLORS--AI aroon and Black

FLOWER-Red Carnation

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION-The SI-DE-KA

OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1923
FRATRES INFACULTATE
Prof. Vergon Smith

Judge S. A. Armstrong, Emeritus
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

R. P. Smith
W. A. Moats
H. A. Staley
H. L. Mull
1. A. Bolton
C. C. Wilson
M. R. Hazel
J. E. Iddings
R. A. Dick
Neal L ora
D. D. McKeever
F. D. Smith
C. W. Hurrell

E. A. lVlusser
S. B. Moreland
H. Montgomery
L. C. Mares
H. R. Weeks
Tom Cooper
E. A. King
A. L. Hyzer
E. E. Emmons
L . A. Pelton
M. B . Jenkins
H. A. Creighton
F. Wf Ellis
PLEDGES

Ro bert Pressler
Donald Pfeiffer
Robe rt Tulford
Walter Cline
Clair1e Walker
C. G. Fischer
Kenn eth Barnes
T. P. Jones
C. L. Peterson
Lee Hawisher
Lief Sicafoose

page one hundred seuenty-Iour

Sigma Delta Kappa

Creighton . Staley . Dick. Bolton
E llis, Pelton . Smith . Lora. Smith
McKeever. Fulford . Jenkins. H yze r
Mares . Mull. Smith . Ha ze l. F isher
Moreland . Cooper. Moats . Musser

c

I
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--page one hundred seventy-five

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Founded at New York University 1914
COLORS- Blue and Gold

FLOW E R-

Arbor V ital

NATIONAL PUBLICATION-Alpha Epsilon Pi Quarterly
CHAPTE R PUBLICATION-

Kappa Kapers

KAPPA CHAPTER
Established 1923
FRATR ES IN UNIVE RSITAT E

Irwin E. Cohn
Victor Cohen

Edward J. Rabb
Max R. Danaceau

Abe M. C. Steinberg

Samuel N . Rochman

Max E. Arons

Harold Goldston

David D . Beletsky

Joseph M . Goldwasser

Julius Matz
PL EDGE S

Marcus L . Friedman

Irving Lampach

Milton B. Altholz

Wm. Silver

Archie L . Schrieber
Manuel Cremer
Gerold Lefkowitz

page o ne hundred se uent y -s;x

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Cohen L Matz , Goldstein. Steinberg
Danoceau , Rabbe , Goldwin , Friedman . Cohe n V . A ro ns
, Goldwasser . Lampach , Goldston . Cremer
B eletsky, Schrieber, Lefkowitz . Si lver
Altholz

page one hundred seVer1ttj-seVe71

Alpha Epsilon Pi

page one hundred seuenty-eight

Theta Kappa Phi

page one hundred seventy-mne

Theta Kappa Phi
Founded at Lehigh University 1922
COLORS-Gold, Crimson and Silver
NATIONAL PUBLICATION-

FLOWER-Columbine

The Sun of Theta Kappa Phi

ZET A CHAPTER
Established 1925
FRATRES INFACULTATE

Prof. Michael Mazzulla
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

J. F. Smith
P. C. Cussen
M. A. Del Eene
L. P. Forness
E. F. Kelling
J. W. Pastor
D. J. Lapolla

A. C. Haid
Don Konzen
L. J. Stucker
J. D. Maloney
Ed Dezort
F. J . Smith
H. E. Myers
PLEDGES

Philip Hanrahan
Neil Kennedy
Harold Sweeney
Bernard Kennedy
Mathey Jacoby
Martin Hunker

George Dupay
Louis Czap
Joseph Laurde
Vernon Marchal
Carmine Lanese
Ed T ragesser
Thomas Hally

page one hundred eighty

Theta Kappa Phi

Kelling . Dupay. Czap . Del Bene
Pastor . Smith F , Mazz ulla. Fornes. Haid
Kennedy B . La nese. Stucker. Luarde
Jacoby. Kennedy N . Hunker . Meyers . Konzen
Hanrahan . Marchal), Dezort. Hally
Tragressor. Maloney. Smith J

page one nunarea ecgnry-one

Phi Mu Delta
Founded at University of Vermont . 1918
OFFICIAL PUBLI CATION-

The

Phi Mu Delta Triangle
FLOWER-J onquil

COLORS-Black . White and Gold
MU BETA CHAPTER
Established 1926
FRATRES INFACULTATE

Prof. Gray

Prof. Weber
Prof. Campbell

Prof. Underwood
Prof. Ferbrache

FRATRFS IN UNIVERS ITA TE

Willis H. Winkler. Pres.
Guy E. Lindersmith, Vice Pres.
Horace Montgomery. Sec.
Oliver B. Jones . Treas.
Donald H. Kempton
Harland Knight
Wayne Schwab
Harvey W. Goodrich
Harry C. Sidener
J . Fred Gooding
Lief C. Brown
John A. Wilcox
Neil L. Lora
H. J. Micklethwait
Stuart S. Thayer
Frank Springer
Oliver Jones
Henry A. Mickley
Howard Browns

Alfred J. Barker
Paul M . Lindersmith
Harold G. Wood
Oliver M. North
French M. Schwemmer
La wrence M. Sedgwick
Paul T. Tipper
Ernest O. Baxter
Kenneth B. Anderson •
Oliver B. Schmiedel
Samuel L. Woodcock
L. Stanley Ford
Paul L. Harris
Donald W . Codding
Donald Brumley
Maurice Freas
Paul J. Brooks
Harold E. Treby

PLE DGES

J. Kermit Miser
Elmer E. Clarkson

page one hundred eig hty - two

Guy Effinger
Willis Arn

ORT iE-RN

Phi Mu Delta

n

Sedgewick, Web er, Sidener, Campbell, Lora
Lindersmith G , North , Uliderwood, Gray, Thay er, Lindersmith P
Ford , Tipper, Ferbrache, Baxter, Codding
Wilcox, Brumley, Kl11ght, MIser, Wood, Goodrich
Gooding , Anderson, J ones, Schwemmer, Woodcock, Freas
Harris, Schwab, K empton, W inkl er

page one hundred eighty-three

Phi Mu Delta

page one hundred eigh ty-four

Theta Alpha Phi

Demin g, Smith, Dehus, B uonpane. McCoppin
Fa irchild , Jackson , Zeig ler
Overme ye r, Bolton

National Honorary Dramati ~ Fraternity
OHIO EPSIL O N CHAPTER
Established 1924
FRATRES INFACULTATE

M rs. Ma2 D emin g McCoppin

Maj or Cliffe Deming
Prof. Delores D ehus

FRA TRE S IN UNI VERSIT ATE

Guy L. Smith
Calvin Jackson
Richard Overmeyer

Margaret Fairchil d
Geordis Zeigler
Ivan Bolton

page on e nunarea

elyflLy-"V ~

New York Club
W e, the studen ts of N ew Yo rk state, at Ohio N orthern uniuersit y, are h ere i n order to
promote th e deseruing interests of o ur uniuersity , to sec ure euerlastin g goo d fe llowship amo n g
the students fr om N ew Y ork , an d to in sure fo reuer the high and noble place w h ich N ew Yo rk
state now occupies in o ur L oue H on or and Esteem .

OFFICERS

Lawrence G . Brian , Seey.
Arthur A. Adams , Treas.

Ward W. Ackley , Pres.
Monroe Lord , Vice Pres.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Prof. J. T . Fairchild

Prof. L . C . Sleesman
Dr. T . J . Smull

A CTIVE MEMBE RS

Ward Ackley
Arthur Adams
Charles Beckwith
Paul Blume
Frank Boulton
Lawrence Brian
Roy Clark
Lynn Cooley
Harold Ely
Leslie Forness
Robert Gary
Thomas Hall y
Philip Hanrahan
J ames Herendeen
Kenneth Herring

Philip Holt
Halsey Kent
Harland Knight
Monroe Lord
John Maloney
Kenneth Marmon
Michael Mazzulla
George McCann
Anthony Schifino
John Seaton
John Smith
Alfred Stoll
Royal Van Patten
William Vickio
Henry Weeks

ASSOCIA T E M EMBE RS

Kenneth Graham

George Miller
Maurice Anderson

page one hundred eight y-six

New York Club

Knight , Sleesman , Fairchild , Smith
Forness , Lord , Mazzulla , Ackley , Seaton
Boulton , Van Patten , Graham , Hally
Maloney, McCann , Cooley , Henendeen , Clark
Stoll Herring , Adams, Kent , Hanrahan

page one hundred eighty-seven

Alpha Phi Galuma
Honorary Journalistic Fraternity
Founded at Ohio Northern Universit y, 1923
NATIONAL PUBLI CATION-The

FLOWER-

W

Black and White
COLORs-Black and White

hite Carnation
ALPHA CHAPTER
ASSOCIA TE M EMBERS

Dr. C . H . Freeman

Dean H. E. Huber
Dr. Ralph Parlette
FRATR ES IN UNIVERSITATE

Margaret Poling
Herman Copeland
Louise Herron
Helen Webb
Harold Eibling
Wayne Schwab
Harold Oliver
Hugh Sweeney
Frank Hardesty
Cal vin Jackson

Merle Allen
Harold Bowers
Donald Codding
Michael Del Bene
Lester Driftmeyer
Grace Dickson
Don Lapolla
Clarence Marz
Alexander Radese
Leroy Runkle
Richard Overmeyer

page on! hundred eighty -eight

Alpha Phi Gamma

Huber , Herron . Freeman
Oliver , Dickson . Webb . Radase
Overmeyer , Jackson , Poling , Eibli n g, Del Bene
Marz , Driftni eye r, Schwab. Copeland . Sweeney
Bowers, Runkle , Allen

page 'o ne hundred eighty -nine

Fraternity Man to His
Badge '

A bauble bright are you , resplendent , set
With jewels, and fashioned there in gold : a base
Tri-pointed , halo soft with pearls- and yet
Adorned with skull, portends with baleful grace ,
A sinister end . While underneath, a band
Proclaiming to the world a name unique ,
Yet unrevealing to all save him whose hand
Hath joined the Fraters in the bond of Teke.

A mystic meaning only we can see
Imprisoned there , and writ in gold and gem ;
Ideals of youth to guide throughout all time .
A symbol ' tis of fellowship .

To me

A token of the past- my pledge to them
Of love , esteem, and comradeship sublime !

page o ne hundred ninet y

Clubs Roster

ENGINEERS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL "ENGINEERS
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
OHIO NORTHERN SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
J

COMMERCIAL CLUB

Y. M.

C. A.

Y. W . C. A.
HOMI LETICAL CLUB
SPANISH CLUB
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OHIO NORTH E RN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
LAW ASSOCIATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
P ENNSYLVANIA CLUB
PRE-l\1EDIC CLUB

page one hundred ninetC) -art£!

Engineers Executive Committee

The Engineers Executive Committee is compcsed of men elected from the
fo ur engineering SOCIetles. Their duties are to promote the activities of the
engineers during the school year. Their greatest work is planning and handling
the annual Engineers Week program. Following this week comes the annual
inspection trip. This year they spent a very profitable week in Cleveland and
Niagara Falls. they were accompanied by Dean Boyden.

OFFICERS
Chairman
V ice Chairman
Secretary- Treasurer

H. R. SIDENER
EUGEN E KELLING
JOHN SEATON

COMMITTEES
FRED GOODING

C.

R. GRACE

MORRIS NOBLE
RALPH HARRISON
HENRY SESLAR
LEROY RUNKLE

page o ne hundred ninety - two

Ciuils
Electricals
Chemicals
M echanicals
Program
Publicity

Ohio Northern University Civil ·E ngineering Society

F irst Row- Bloom gren , Sherpe , Yount . Clark , Wolford. Nicol. Craig
Seco nd Ro w-Ruse , T ahman , Marmon . Stoll. Cook, Haager, Teadcr, Pigossi , Kennedy
Third Row- R odri gues, Ackley , Wright , Otero , Knight . Thurber. Clark . Dunn

Fourth Row-Haskell, Gooding , Kelling, Sidener, Smith , Poling, Forness, Yockum

OFFICERS

H . C.

SIDE N E R

President

E . F. K E LLING

Vice President

J . F.

SMITH

FRE D GOODING

Secretary
Treasurer

Since the need of a Civil Engineering Society was very keenly felt on the
campus, the Ohio Northern University Civil Engineering Society was organized
in the fall term of 1925 , to supplant the general organization known as the
American Association of Engineers. The new organization has petitioned the
American Society of Civil E ngineers , the oldest and most influential enginee ring
institute in America , and hopes soon to be awarded a charter.

page one hundred ninety-three

American Institute of Electrical Engineers

First Row-Heft, Wadsworth . Young , Welker, Peterson, Randall. Dern, Chappius, Snedeker
Second Row-Herring, 10erkel, Yeriga n . Warren, Hill, Kilhaffer, Ray, Ruth, Pfeiffer
Third Row-Lindersmith, Robinson , Mathews, Anspach, Neff. Zeigler, Wooley, Clarkin,
Etherton , Leatherman
Fourth Row-Elthams. Rehman , Sesl ar, Gray, Grace, Boulton. Hartley, Lindersmith
Fifth Row-Poling , Rhurmend, Herm ann, Roth, Ranyon

OFFICERS
H . R. SESLAR
C. R. GRACE
F. BOULTON
H. J. R ELIHAN

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

The Ohio Northern brarich of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers was organized in 1912 and since that time has played a vital part in
the education of the Electrical E n gineer at N ortbern.
Bi-monthly meetings are held, at which time talks dealing with electricity
are given by various students.
A smoker is held at the beginning of each term in order to keep up the
social phase of the engineers education.

page one hundred ninety-four

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

First Row- Hardesty , Graham , Schermerhorn, Blandon , H aage r, Cummings , Miller, Turrigo
Second Row- Brow n, Good year, Pickerin g, Larese, Peiffer, F ra ncis , Spoerl
Third Row- E mans, Seaton , Harrison , C ampbell, H anrahan , Schurman , Moore

Under the honorary chairmanship of Professor Campbell the local student
branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers passed through
another successful yea r. The Society began the year with the following
officers: Pres. Ralph E. Harrison , Vice Pres. Philip H . Hanrahan , Secy. John A .
Schurman, and Treasurer Gilbert Strong. These m en worked very hard for
the Society and proved very capable officers . At the end of the Fall quarter
Mr. John H . Seaton was elected to fill the unexpired term of Treasurer Strong
who had left school. Due to Mr. Harrison 's entrance to the College of Law ,
Mr. Hanrahan succeeded him in the presidency. Mr. Theodore Spoeri was
unanimousl y elected to the vice presidency.
.
The Seminar hour credit which compelled the mechanicals to attend all
meetings and give two talks a year was dropped and in its place was put a
credit of one hour for attending eighty-five percent of the A. S. M. E. meetings
during the year . This plan caused a temporary drop in the attendance at
meetings but in a short time it had risen above all previous records.
President Harrison and Secretary Schurman were sent as official delegates
to the A . S. M. E. regional meeting at Altoona , Pa. On their return they gave
a very interesting account of their experience.

page one hundred ninety-live

The Northern Society of Chemical Engineers

First Row-Van Patten . Jones . Senf, Noble. Bowers. Hopkins . Turke
Second Row-McKinley , Long , Comer, Schmucker, Patterson , Hanna , Runkle
Third Row- Whittlesey, E rb . Allen , Sleesman . McCann , Brant

OFFICERS FOR 1925 - 26
MERLE ALLEN
CARL ERB
GEO. E. MCCANN
STANLEY WHITTLES EY

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

The Northern Society of Chemical Engineers is the youngest society In
the Engineering College as it represents a department of recent origin .
Early in 1919 Prof. Sleesman of the Chemical Department saw the need
of such a society to bring the increasing number of students together so that the
problems of the industrial world might be discussed and incidently a better
feeling of friendship and understanding might arise between the Chemical
students. To such' an ending the society was formed and much credit is due
to the untiring efforts of Profs. Sleesman and Harrod .
Weekly meetings are held in which students give talks , usually on some
industry in which they are well versed and which the others do not know . Much
knowledge is gained in this way as to how the chemical problems are solved in
the commercial world .

page o ne hundred ninety-six

Commercial Club

First Row-Marks. Jones . Krahl, Gary. Hobart . Manges. Kenyon . Halley
Second Row-Eby . States. Sill, Rockwell . Gerros. Kelly . Bidlack. Anderson . Quinn . Binkley
Third Row-Rinehart. Cohen . Ha yden . Baker. Morris . Butler. Ellis. Weintraub
Fourth Row-Varner. Millikan . Elliott . Long. Leonard. Hutchins. McQuown

The Commercial Club of Ohio Northern was organized in October, 1924.
The purpose of the club is to give commercial students an insight into business
problems and practices. Practically all students of the School of Commerce
are members of the club and the experience they have gained by appearing on
the programs has proven of great value to them. Meetings are held each week
and much interest has been manifested by every member.
The club is a social organization as well as educational, and parties were
held at regular intervals during the school year.

_'"_ i

page one hundred ninety-seven

Y. M. C. A.

First Row- Overmyer , Smith , Cramer
Second Row-Gary, McNamara, Codding , Winkler , Zekus
Third Row- Driftmeyer, Kempton , Potter , Solomon , Eve rsman , Bitters

To succeed Mr. Overholt the Y. M. C . A . secured J . Austin Potter
who acted in a creditable manner as our General Secretary. In addition he
has been a member of the faculty of Religious Education .
In the very beginning the Y . met with some adversity in the fact that the
President and Secretary did not return to school which caused some delay in
the perfection of the organization . For the . first time seniority was considered
an essential in the choice of the president. Dwight Solomon , a senior in the
college of Liberal Arts , was chosen. As soon as he was elected the Y. began
to function in a smooth manner . The attendance at the meetings increased
due largely to the efforts of the officers.
In cojunction with the Y. W . C. A . the second All University Mixer was
held on the first Friday, proving to be a great success.
A chess and checker tournament was conducted drawing attention to
the y , and evoking much interest.
For the next year a bigger and better program is being planned by the
new officers who are Mr. Harold G. Wood , president ; Mr. Carl Eversman,
yice president ; Mr. Fred Ham , secretary.
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Y.

w. C

A.

In

First Row-Weible, Hem 1 , McArthur
Second Row-Chiles, Engle , BOl ham, Herr, Dickson
Third Row-Kenned y, Mrs . Whitted , ~ippincott, Wilson, Moore

The spring of 1926 ends one of the most successful years that the Y. W.
In the drive for membership last fall, more new girls signed the cards than had ever done so before in
the history of this organization, especially was this true of the freshman girls,
who had become acquainted with the Y. W. in the summer before they came
to Northern, through the big sister movement.
T 0 the very efficient President, Rachael Lippincott, and her co-operative
Cabinet, is the success of the past year owed. Thi s group met every Thursday
evening at six o'clock, with the advisors, Mrs. Mary Whitted and Miss Carrie
Wilson, and through the little Circle of Prayer, and the faithful and earnest
work of its members the Y. W. C. A. is now one of the best girls organization on
the Ohio Northern campus. The Cabinet brought into use the new idea of
not assessing the girls any definite dues to be paid, but let them give of their
own tree will, and it has proved most paying to the local group.
The past year can be looked back upon, and into each of the Y. W. C. A.
girls life the National purpose of "to live unreservedly God's law of love in
every rdationship on the campus," will fit.

C. A. association in Ohio Oorthern has ever seen.

I

}c
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Homiletic Club

First Row-Guras . Bitters. Eversman . Pennington
Second Row-Rhie. Goodell. Ames , Limbert , Farrigo
Third Row-Cramer . Miller . Rev. Kennedy . Van Buren , Driftmyer . Gam

The Homiletic Club at Ohio Northern was organized during the fall of
1923, and has sought to promote the interests of the cause of Christ on the
campus and in out-of-town churches where several gospel teams have served .
The membership includes ministerial students and those who have dedi cated their lives to Christian service.
Meetings are held weekly on Monday evenings where the members enjoy
the privilege of fellowship and prayer.
"Man needs a vital faith placing him under the compulsion of a moral
code, commanded by a loving God , whose infinite and beneficent purpose slowly
unfolds through the medium of personal fellowship. Religion must stand for
a faith in a controlling God."
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Spanish Club

,
Top Row-McNamara , Sponseller, Ashcroft , McCoppin , Kenyon , Breck
Middle R ow-Wilco x , Poling , Clear , Manges , Fried man , Bish , Turner, Becker
Front Row-Clemans , Smith , Cramer, V an Horn , Martin. Northrup

WINTER TERM

OFFICERS

SPRING TERM

KATHRYN SMITH

President

PAUL CRAMER

MARGARET HILTY

Secretary

FLORA ELLEN MARTIN

ZOLA CLEAR

Treasurer

J AMES V ANHoRN

The object of this organization is to familiarize the students studying
Spanish with the language and customs of the Spaniards and to develop a
finer appreciation of Spanish Literature.
The members of the club receive not only pleasure but also instruction
at the meetings, which are full of interest. At the gatherings, the officers and
members are forced to speak Spanish only.
Although this is our first attempt to organize a Spanish Club, much
interest has been shown due to the indefatigable efforts of our instructor Miss
Helen Willis . We hope that in the future years the club will continue the
work which has started so well.
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Educational Association

First Row-McCay , Tidd, Mustard , McKibben , Quinn . Miller . Caldwell, Arnold , Smith ,
Lininger, Paulser, Lawrence, Bell, Flanagan
Second Row-Schramm , Williams, Law. Niswander. Forney. Tidd . Bowers, Smith , Marsh ,
Donithan, Shumaker, Crane , Barnes, Morton , Varner
Third Row-Smith . Lather. Minskey . Irwin . Irick. Peterson . Cotner . McKee . Rult, Hayden .
Moore. Clemens. Rockhold . Wert . Shuler. Shrider
Fourth Row-Long , Lour. Ray . Darnell . Wilson . Rudolph . Rhodes . Cohen
Fifth Row-Copeland . Winkler. Pennington . Codding . Hamm . Driftmyer. Disson . McCoppin

OFFICERS
VIRGINIA FLANNIGAN
W ILLIS ARN
HELEN PETERSON
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_ President
V ice President
Secretary- Treasurer

TH

Educational Association

First Row- Kennedy , Dorman , Am , Moore, Ray , Clarkson , W ebb . Matheny, Lippincott ,
Contress
Second Row- P . Williams , Halman , Marks , E ngland , Spacht , Stephenson , Law , Campbell,
Yant , Boroff, M . Williams
Third Row- Mrs. Canaan , Brinnon , Bream , Sutherland , Gray , Smith. Karns , Weirth , E mert,
Hammet , Ruse
fourth Row-La reck, Rhoades, Rudo lph , Wilson , Darnell. Lour, R ay , Long
fifth Row-Aug enstein, Huber, Clinton , M cClea ry, Yant, F IQyd , Terry

In order to advance the professional splnt of the teachers of the college
of education , the Educational Association was organized some years ago .
Meetings are held each Monday evening at 6 0 ' clock in Philo Hall. During
these meetings Superintendents from various schools of the county and other
prominent speakers addressed the association on subjects of interest to those in
the teaching profession.
There are more than one hundred members , all of whom are aware of
the importance of their profession and its growth , thus increasing the interest
in the work of the association .
The youth of the nation is in the care of the teacher for almost twelve
of the most important years of his life. It is such important facts as this that
the Education Association endeavors to bring to the attention of the teacher.
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Ohio Northern Pharmaceutical Association

First Row-Raudebaugh , Baxter, Tipper, Brysac , Newbold , Bartram , Blocher , Crofton ,
Elsasser , Roth , Griffith , Martin , Solon , Bell
Second Row-Teegarden , Cleland , Dezort, Kyle, Wagner , Fitter , Anderson , Hess , Myers,
Store, Lowe
Third Row-Overfield , Luce, Balyeat , Clark, Rhuark, Schwab , Rerbach , Woodcock, Nichols,
Kraus
Fourth Row-Borbeck, North , Hamsher, Harrod, Kuester , Kiess. Miller, Oliver
Fifth Row-Ritzman , Jones, Jackson , Cook, Treby , Gugliatto, Lee , Fleischer

FOUNDED

1 905

COLORS--Red and Green

"Semel M edicamentarius Sember Semper M edicamentarius"
This organization is represented by its members in all parts of the
United States, and consists of students in the colleges of pharmacy as well as
members actively engaged in the practice. of the profession and others of fame
in the realms of medicine and chemistry.
The purpose of the organization is to create the highest standards and
ideals possible for the profession.
The meetings that are held at regular intervals are of an educational and
social nature. They also serve as a means whereby the students and professors
are brought into a more personal contact. The organization has enjoyed a
steady growth, since its origin in 1905 with a mere handful, to its present day
status of 1600 members, of which about 165 are enrolled in the College of
Pharmacy at the present time.
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Ohio Northern Pharmaceutical Association

first Row- Fall . Hildebrandt . Patterson . Baughman. Kennedy . Bauer. Hamrood . Winning .
Franz. Rasor. Kafer . Throckmorton
Second Row- Horwit z. Rice. Black. Rohrs. Horvath . Kreisman . Anderson . Johnson . Strive.
Cunmigham . Blankenhorn
Third Row- Gross . Hover. Puirish . D ' Aurio . Goodman . Tragessor. Dupa y . Drescher.
Flovers. Howery

Fourth Row- Bubeck. North . Hamsher. Harrod . Kuester. Kiess . Moses . Buchele
Fifth Row- Burke. Fitzpatrick. Grayerson . Mapes . Bittekafer. Kraust. Hooper. Klinger

The association owes no sma ll part of its success to Dean Raabe and
Professor _Hamsher who are permanent presiding officers and whose stamp of
approval is always wisely and considerately given to all new endeavors .
Under the auspices of the association a series of very worthwhile lectures
has been given by professors Berger, Harrod. Hamsher, and by interesting
speakers not connected with the University. It -also made arrangements for an
inspection tour to Detroit for the senior Pharmics. .This trip included a visit
to Parke, Davis tj Company, the largest pharmaceutical and biological manu fact uring house of its kind in the world, and to Frederick Stearns tj Company.
Tours of this nature give the student a fuller vision of the great field of
pharmacy and of its possibilities.
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Ohio Northern Pharmaceutical Association

First Row-Roth . Althoff. Huerdeen . Wilder . Furvey. Huffman, Hirchfield . High . Konzer,
Kreuger . Hill
Second Row-Jaffey . Shipper, Stucker. Streible, Wesser, Miller . Oakley . Cabarga . Burker.
McQuillen . Beam. Schwemer
Third Row-Sney . Herman . Rardin . Day . Ketram . McDaniel. Fisher. Struble. Bell. Sosa.
Gugliatto, Fleisher
Fourth Row- Flocker. North . Hamsher. Harrod . Kuester, Mrs. Perez. Perez . Kiess
Fifth Row- Bubar. Dilsky . Real. Motylinski , Goda . Burman . Honeck

OFFICERS FOR 1925-1926
O. M. NORTH
H. R. KIESS

President
Secretary-Jrreasurer

The general routine of Pharmacy Week at the University was somewhat
changed this year. Instead of the customary exhibit. a series of lectures and
illustrated talks of pharmaceutical interest were employed as a means of
instruction for the pharmics and entertainment for the interested public.
The faculty and student officers of this year hope that all members will
remember that the profession is worthy of the best we can give it and that we
discharge our obligations with honor to our Alma Mater. to our profession.
artd to ourselves.
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Law Association

First

Row- Spriggs. Steinburg. Ro wla nd . Minkim . Morgan . Kattman . Campbell . Ke1lf.
Pickens. Lutz . Capell. L ipscher
Second Row- Kahler. Branstetter. Dick. Hestel. Hover. Smith. Sedgwick. Rosentreter.
Goldstein. Wendling. Dolin
Third Row- Tussey. Murlin . Knepper. Joseph, F ry. Staley, DeMay . Lora . Francis. Grase,
E dwards
Fourth Ro w-Underwood. Smith, H enderson . Weber. Pettit. Maher, Wilson
Fifth Row- Neilson . Molnar, Birdo. Cohen, Finkelstei n . Garmon . Fisher, Marz

At the beginning of the Fall term the Law Association elected new
officers and continued to function as it had in years gone by.
The first event of note was a smoker held at the K . of P . Hall , the latter
part of September. Here, the men students enrolled in the college of Law
became more intimate and the smoker brought about a true spirit of friendship .
A few weeks after school had convened. the Law Association began to
hold its regular Tuesday afternoon meetings where the programs for the
ensuing year were compiled . During this quarter, many cases were argued
in the Moot Cou rt which were a great help to the students in getting
acquainted with court routine.
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o. N. U. Law Association

First Row- Hall , Bernstein , Dacek , Kormand y, Baker. Robinson . Moore, Soul es, H o lden ,
Cohen , Wenger , Ford
Second Row- Ludwig , Harris, Springer, F inley , Spragg , Brook, Pinchefs ky , A dkin s, J ones
Third Row- Pearman , Genovese. Goldrousser, Kauffman . Downin g, H aid , Stewa rt , Welty
F ourth Row- Underwood , Smith , D ean H enderson , Weber, P ettit , Bri tz , F iall a
Fifth Row- Muth , D 'Aurio , Tedsky , Marschall , Beletsky, Moreland , R oss

The climax of success was experienced by the Association during the
Winter quarter. It was during this quarter that many speakers w ere secured ,
who were most inspiring to the embryo lawyers from the standpoint o f advice
and general information.
Not only did the lawyers help fill the Court Room to capacity during
these series of lectures , but also the students from the other colleges on the
campus took advantage of these treats .
The Association was deeply grieved in hearing of the death of Judge
Pettit, father of Prof. Pettit, during the month of January , and the L aw
Association extended to his bereaved family its extreme heartfelt sympa thy
during that time .
The officers of the Law Association during the Winter quarter are to be
well complimented upon the way the affairs and management of the Association
were carried on. Too much credit can not be given to Prof. H . J . Weber in his
enthusiasm shown in taking care of the Moot Court work . During this qu arter
there were more Moot Court work than ever before in the histor y o f the L aw
school.
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o. N. U. Law

Association

First Row-Cortier , Demnovitz, Falsgraff , Lowpack, Raab , Silbaugh , Cookston , Fisher,
Kattman , Fisher, Betras, Miller
Second Row- Azzerelli , Hider, Luorde, Zickaforse, McHenry, Livingston , Mock, Cohen,
Creighton, Krug , Barnes
Third Row- Davis, Hawisher, Hardl ey, Revellin g, Turner, Jenkins, Stahl, Brown , Pelton,
Altairs, Mickley , Musca , L every
Fourth Row-Curtis, Smith , H end erson , W eber, Pettit , Underwood , Godhill
Fifth Row- Friedman , Youn g, Tho mas, Hull, Carpino , Treedman, Baum , Aka , Schreiber,
Silver

Although the Spring term was the shortest of all- yet it was during this
time that the law students had the opportunity of hearing Justice Florence E.
Allen of the Supreme Court of Ohio in a most awe -inspiring address.
So closed the work of this organization for the year 1925 - 6, which can be
said to be the most successful in years- both from the standpoint of Moot
Cases tried and speakers heard .
It is with hope that the organization next year, and in years to come,
shall continue to bring about the good feeling of fellowship amongst the law
students and help them in preparing for their future profession.
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Physical Education Club Association

Top Row- H. Smith , Sharer , Newton, Black , R . Campbell
Second Row-Swonger , Nussbaum , Newton , Herron, Detrick . Archibald . England
Third Row- Stepleton , Fogle. Clear . Ransdell. Holt . Kiblinger
Bottom Row: A. Smith . Baum , Shelly , A. Campbell. Jam eson

There has been a number of students majoring in Physical Education
si nce that department sprang into existance a few years ago.
The objects and aims of this department are to better fit men and women
for instructors in this field. They have met with success in the past few years,
and with the increase in students, this department should and will come into
its own.
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Pennsylvania Club

First Row-Dr. Smull, Prof. E lbin , Wadsworth , Miss Liggett, Bl oo mgren , Prof. Sleesman,
Francis
Second Row-Azarell e, Clarkin , Miss Flannigan , Schwab , Miss Minor, Kennedy, Pigossi , Terry
Third R ow-Wi lli ams, Crai g, Welker , F isch er, Bland en . Patterson , Thropmorton , Jenkins

OFFICERS
MISS B EULAH A. LIGGETT
GEORGE B LOOMGREN
JAMES FRAN CIS
PA UL WADSWORTH

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

In 1923 , the students of Ohio Northern from Pennsylvania met and
organized the Pennsylvania Club. This club has grown rapidly in membership
during the three years since it was organized and is rapid 1y taking its place
among the college activities.
This club was organized, principally, for a social purpose. The spirit
of friendliness and good fellowship has been created among the members and
the bonds of state loya lty are made stronger.
The aim of the clu b is to keep alive the spirit of interest and devotion for
the Key tone State and for our Alma Mater.
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Pre~Medic Association

Emmons. Anderson . Jackson . MacArthur. J. Sleesman . McNamara . Capell
Browns. G . Sleesman . Winegardner, Jones , Sandy , Benedict, Reed
Smith . Brumley , Am , Huber , Holmes, Woods, Zekus

This organization fills a unique place in the college life of the students
who anticipate the study of medicine and all ot hers who are interested in general
scien ces in that it affords to its mem bers an opportunity of broadening their
knowledge in the field of medical science, and enabling them to carry its influences
into the field of their endeavor after the completion of their required courses.
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ACTIVITIES

Annual Board

FRED W. COOK

W AL TER MORGAN

Editor

Business Manager

1926 Northern
PROF. L. C. SLEESMAN

Faculty Aduisor

EDITORIAL STAFF
FRED COOK
MERLE ALLE

Editor-in-Chief
Assislant Editor
BUSINESS STAFF

WALTER MORGAN
J. DONALD CAMPBELL

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

GENERAL STAFF
LAWRENCE S EDGEWICK
Athletic Editor
DWIGHT W . SOLOMON
Organizalion Editor
HAROLD J. BOWERS
Fraternity Editor
LESTER V. Jo ES
Snapshot Editor
HALLI E STEINMETZ
Humor Editor
OPAL DONITHA
Calendar Editor
MA URINE RUDOLPH
Literary Editor
AGNES H. STEENLAND
Actiuity Editor
GEORGE McNAMARA
Adoertising Editor
BERT JOSEPH
Editor 19 27 Northern
MIKE DELBENE
Bus. Mgr . 1927 Northern
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Rudolph , Steinmetz
Allen , Sleesman , Campbell
Sedgwick , Steenland , Bowers, Jones
Solomon, Donithan

( ,f
L
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The Northern Review

MERLE ALLEN

LEROY RUNKLE

Business Manager

Editor

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

L. LEROY RUNKLE
MERLE ALLEN

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Frank Hardesty
L. Stanley Ford
Robert Pigossi
Barbara Moore
Don Cameron
Wayne Schwab
Willis Arn
Maurine Rudolph
Rachel Lippincott
Ward T. Krahl
Calvin Jackson
Aurelia Cohen

Mang.
News
Sports
Activity

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Sarah Bonham
Harold Eibling
M. DelBene
Geo. McNamara

Associate Editors
Virginia Flanagan
Lewis Francis
H. A . Copeland
Louise Herron
Opal Donathun
C. G . Fischer
Florence Barnes
Helen M. Webb
Lois Cramer
Corwin V. Black
Beatrice Powell
Gerold Lefkowitz
Myron Easton
H . Pinchefsky
Helen Tidd
Donald Brumley
June Davis

Society
E xchange
Alumni
F raternity

E ditor
E ditor
Editor
Editor

Henry A . Mickley
Lee States
J . M . Anderson
Kathryn Smith
Harold Treby
Alfred Barker
Bernice Edwards
Robert E . Hall

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Ted Spoeri

Lester A. Stewart
Harry E . Myers
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Adv. Mgr.
Harold Oliver

Hugh K. Sweeney
Cir. Mgr.

Business Assistants
Donald E . Geist
Joseph Sweeney
Carleton E . Meeker
Thomas J. Hally
Harvey A . Schm ucker

Col. Mgr.

Raymond Cookston
Willis R. Haught
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Radase , D elBene
Pigossi , Herron , Bonham . Wright
H artley , Sweeney , Ei bling, Spoeri
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Press Club

First Row-Long , Meeker, McNamara , Webb , Jackson, Ford, Eibling . Cookston . Pinchefsky,
Cramer, Smith
Second Row-Va n Horn , Stewart , Treby, Myers, Herron , Lippincott, Flanagan , Mickley,
Cohen, Copeland
Third Row-Cotner , Barnes , Powell. Rudolph , Pigossi, Wright, Hartley . SpoerL McCurdy,
Tidd , Varner , Donathun
Fourth Row-Hardesty , Radase, DelBene. Bonham, Runkle . Moore , Oliver . Fischer
Fifth Row-KrahL Schwab , Am , Lefkowitz

OFFICERS
LEROY RUNKLE
Lou ISE HERRON

President
Secretary

The Ohio Northern University Press Club is In organization whose
motives are the creating of interest in college publications among the students
and the training of underclassmen in such a manner that there may al wa ys be
compete-nt correspondents ready to occupy staff positions.
Membership in the club is open to all students interested in journalistic
work. The club is active, bringing different noted journalists to speak at the
weekly meetings. This serves to create and keep alive the interest on the part
of the students. The membership exceeded fifty students , most of whom will
be back next year.
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A ldephian Literary Society

Zekus, Northrup , Kempton , Schwab

OFFICERS
Summer Term
V ERONA NORTHRUP

O. 1. CREPS
F. PARKS

Fall Term
President
V ice President
Secretary
Treasurer

CHARLES Z EKUS
M. MOSEY
G ERTRUDE LAW
WAYNE SCHWAB

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

WAYNE SCHWAB
G EORGE HUGHES
MADGE BETZ
WILBUR AUGENSTEIN

Winter Term
DONALD K EMPTON
WAYNE SCHWAB
GRACE HUDDLE
KENNETH PATTERSON

Spring Term

Throughou t the past year the Adelphians have endeavored to uphold their
motto", " Ad Astra per Asp-era " by a constant effort to keep before the society
the ideals of literary accomplishments . To make complete preparations to ap pear on the programs and to co-operate with the other societies on the campus
are some Adelphian goals.
In a conjoint meeting with the Philos during the Fall term , the Adelphians
won the debate.
A revival in the societies was instigated by Dr. Freeman in the Winter
term which added many new members to the society. The society was well
represented in the Washington Birthday program by Mr. Wayne Schwab.
Let the Adelphian Literary Society live on and convince coming students
that the founders have formed the " Ad Astra per Aspera" and that work must
precede the realization of success.
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Philomathean Literary Society

Sillbaugh . Webb . Schweinfurth . Buonpane

OFFICERS FOR 1925-26
Summer term 1925
CLIFFORD SCHWEINFURTH
ELBERT EIBLING
SARAH BONHAM

Fall term 1925
President
Vice President
Secretarr;
Treasurer

HELE
M WEBB
GUERIN B UONPANE
EILEEN BLISS. MARY FORNEY
WI NIFRED _MELROY

Winter term 1925-26

Spring term 1926
President
VERNE SILBAUGH
Vice President
ANTHONY VITORI
Secretary
VIRGINIA FLANAGAN
Treasurer
HARRIET VARNER
With Mr. Schweinfurth at the helm the Philo ship was successfully
guided through the hot summer months. A humorous pantomimic performance entitled, "And the Lamp Went Out," was one of the o~tstanding features
of the program given.
During the fall term the society revived such vigor and enthusiasm that
many declared that the good old days had indeed come back. Under the
efficient efforts of the officers over a hundred new members were added to the
society. Feature programs were given, aided by a twenty-five piece orchestra
bringing crowds and interest to the highest pitch. A girl tells us what to do,
no wonder!
The winter term continued to bring Philoism into prominence when the
good work was continued. Short, but worthwhile talks were given at every
meeti~g and several forensic contests were waged bringing girl debaters into
prommence.
An Oratorical Contest sponsored by Hon. Homer A. Ramey brings the
achievement of the society to an acme. The year closed with the greatest success it has experienced in many years.

GUERIN BUONPANE
ALDISSA FREEMAN
RUTH MARGRAFF
LEE HOLMES
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The Franklin Literary Society

McNamara , Ake

OFFICE RS FOR 1925 -26

Winter term 1925-26
G EORGE McNAMARA
CHARLES C . FIS CHER
DORTHA D E MAY
ABE FRIEDMAN

Spring term 1926
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

STEWART AKE
ABE FRIEDMAN
T. T URNER
ABE FRIEDMAN

During the Winter term the Franklins were reorganized through the
efforts of Dr. Freeman . About one hundred new members were taken into the
society. The programs this quarter were indeed worthwhile . Several peppy
debates were held . But the programs did not stop at that . Even though the
Franklin Literary Society is known as the lawyers society many other colleges
of the campus are represented in the membership . The society has a great deal
of ta lent in the membership which was shown by the piano solos, vocal solos,
and readings given at the meetings.
This spring the society will be in the hands of the lawyers in keeping
with the old tradition . The outstanding feature of the programs will be the
debates , several of which are arranged with the sister societies.
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Men's Debate Team
Affirmative Team

Marz. Solomon. Schwab

OHIO NORTH ER

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING ASSOCIATION

DWIGHT SOLOMON
KENNETH STILL

DERROLE MILLER
PROF . W. E. BINKLEY

President
Vice President
Secretary
Coach

The Ohio Northern Inter-Collegiate Debating Association arranged a
very long schedule of debates for this year. Through the efforts of Professor
Binkley new material was added to the association . The varsity teams were
composed of experiens:ed men who fought through the schedule like veterans
and were on the whole victorious. As a result Northern stands fourth in the
conference.
All debates were on the question: " Resolved : That the pending Child
Labor Amendment should be ratified." The Negative team has perhaps the
most remarkable record of any debating team representing Northern for many
years. In conference circles the team is undefeated . having won both of their
debates by unanimous decisions of 3 to O. It has a consecutive win of five
debates and has lost only their first debate. The Affirmative team also has an
enviable record. Northern has dual wins over both Kenyon and Dayton.
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Men's Debate Team
Negative Team

I'
I

Staley , Moreland , Winkl er, Buonpane

AFFIRMA T I VE TEAM
Raymond Dacek ; Clarence Marz ; Dwight Solomon ; W ayne Schw ab, Alternate.
SCHEDULE
Capitol University
Dayton University
Kenyon College
Marietta College
Bluffton College
Wyoming Universit y

vs.
vs .
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.

at
at
at
at
at
at

Marion
BelIejFontaine
Bucyrus
Marietta
Ada
Ada

Lost
Won
W on
Lost
Lost
Won

3 to 2
5 to 0
3 to 2
2 to 1

3 to 0
1 to 0

NEGA TIVE T E A M
Hugh Staley, Stewart Moreland, Guerin Buonpane, Willis Winkler
Capitol University
Mount Union
Ken yon College
Dayton University
W ittenberg College
Heidelberg University

c..

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

O.
O.
O.
O.
O.
O.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

U.
U.
U.
U.
U.
U.

at
at
at
at
at
at

St. M arys
Mansfield
Urba na
Da yt on
Ada
Tiffin

~/

Lost
Won
Won
Won
W on
Won

~
-:J v-

3 to 2
4 to 1
5 to 0
2 to 1
3 to 0
3 to 0
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Girls' Debate Team
AFFIRMA TIVE

C urtis, Rudolph, Flanagan, Edwards

MEMBERS

Margaret Fairchild

Maurine Rudolph
Helen Webb
Annadale Curtis
Bernice Edwards

'{ r : __ _ : __ : _ r1 ___ _ _
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Hazel Fry
Mary Kennedy
Aldisa Freeman
FACULTY LEADERS

Professor Walter Gray

Professor J . C . Weber
Professor Carrie Wilson
OFFICERS

MARGARET FAIRCHILD
MA URINE RUDOLPH
VIRGINIA FLANAGAN
MARY KENNEDY

jJtiy :::
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President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Girls' Debate Team
NEGATIVE

Fa irchi ld , Kennedy , Fry , Webb

The Girls Debate Club dates its existence from the Fall Term , 1925. It
was organized to give to the members of the fair sex practice and facility in
argument. Several intralclub debates have been staged and the subject of debate
construction thoroughly discussed and studied . The visitors' nights each term
have been both an inspiration to the members and a pleasure to those invited
to attend.
Preparation has been made on the Northwestern Intercollegiate question:
Resolved that the proposed Child Labor Amendment should be ratified by
the states ; and it is expected that the Club will be able to schedule at least
one intercollegiate debate before the end of the year.
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Men's Glee Club

Martin , Chacey , Andrews , Ackley , Winkler , Oakley
Reline , McCleary, Gresinger, Francis, Smith . Hartl ey
Andrews, Ford , Eversman, Dalton . Rosentret er, Overm yer . Neilson

OFFICERS
SYDNEY DALTON
RAY

J.

P.

SMITH

ARNOLD FRANCIS

NORMAN D . ACKLEY

Conductor
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Under the able direction of its new conductor, Sydney Dalton , the Men's
Glee Club of Ohio Northern University experienced probably the most successful year in its history.
The concert program consisted of several extraordinarily good classical ,
semi-classical and college glee club numbers as well as very pleasing renditions
by the soloists and quartet. As a specialty number, members of the club offered
the radio sketch, " Broadcasting from Station O -N- U" which was the hit of
the season. Instrumental soloists who added greatly to the success of the club
included Mr. Kleinberger, piano ; Mr. Katz, violin; and Mr. Rich , banjo.
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Girls' Glee Club

First Row- Whitworth , Bonham , Sherman , Bidlack
Second Row-Law rence, R ansdell , Williams , Clear , W ei ble, Marschall , Artz
Third R ow-Broo ks , Bell , Bliss , Kiblinger, Benge , P. Truex, Barnes, R . Truex
Fo urth Row- Morton, Betz , Newton , Mrs. Wowen , directo r, Rosenbaum , P a rks , Melroy

MRS . AL EEN K. MOWEN
WINN EFRED M ELROY

Direc to r
Accompanist

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary - Treasurer

B ERNICE R OSENBAUM
MARGARET N EWTON
MI NERVA MORTEN

Dorothy Whitworth
Ardith Sherman
H azel Bidl ac k
Lucille Lawrence

SOPRANOS
Mildred William$
Ruth Bell
Gladys Ben ge
Hilda Weibl e
Helen Artz
Pauline Truex
M arga ret Fai,c hild
Florence Ba rnes

Romaine Tru ex
Mi nerva Morton
Mad ge Betz
Geraldin e Parks

Sa ra Bonham
Miriam Ransdall

ALTOS
Zola Cl ear
Anne M arscha ll

.Marga ret Newton
Bernice Rosenbaum

Aileen Bli ss
Amba Kiblinger

Under the direction of IvIrs . Aleen K. Mowen the club has experienced a
very successful year. Concerts given at Oakwood, Convoy , Cecil, Lima and
other communities in this vicinity were voted a distinct success. Our home
concert was enthusiastically received by the students and friends of the
University.
As a farewell the club entertained friends with a musical tea given during
commencement week.

I

I ·
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Northern Players

first Row-McNamara , Freeman , Clear , Jackson, Overmyer , Soules , Detrick , Webb , Spragg
Second Row-Margraff , Mustard . Lawrence, Campbell. Moses, Ziegler. Rhoades , Haid ,
Flanagan , Rudolph , Weible
Third Row-Si mpson , Varner, Lorentz, Harris, Cretors . Ransdell. Powell. Wor! . Stepleton ,
Cruikshank, Leonard , Shuler
Fourth Row- Spoeri , Hartley, Holt . Major Deming . Buonpane. Hoover . McKee, Ledsky
Fifth Row-Te rry, Holmes, Cummins , Capell. Griesinger, Hall. Brook

The Dramatic Association of Ohio Northern University, known as the
Northern Players, has , within a -comparatively short period of years, attained
an enviable position among the many and live activities on our campus. Because
of the many benefits that are derived, it is, perhaps, petitioned for membership
by more students than any other association or society.
The meetings are held each week on Thursday night . At these the
business of the club is discussed and then varied programs consisting of dramatic
sketches, readings, and music are presented. Much is learned at these meetings.
Perhaps the most helpful are the addresses made by Major Cliffe Deming, the
director.
Occasionally the club is favored by talks from various outside
sources, and these also are most inspiring and helpful.
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Northern Players

Though many plays were reviewed and studied by the Players there was
only one produced , Second Childhood . The Whole Town is Talking, the
popular farce by John Emerson and Anita Loos , is in preparation and will be
presented late in the spring. The summer quarter shall find Julius Caesar in
presentation .
The outstanding success of the season was Second Childhood , a brilliant
comedy which presented many thrilling moments and some rare humor. Verle
Capell as the shining stars sparkled brilliantly, while the rest of the cast supported splendidly.
The play was presented to crowded and enthusiastic audiences , both in
Lehr auditorium and at Brown theatre at Wapakoneta. Many offers have been
received for presenta tion in surrounding cities and some of these will be accepted .
Beginning with the summer quarter and continuing thereafter Major
Deming will instruct a class in the Art of Play Management and Direction.
This is the result of the many requests made by students for just such a course.
This year as in previous years, all of the dramatic direction is under the
supervision of Major Deming and much credit is due him for the success of the
plays. His knowledge and ability has served as an inspiration to the players.
Much also is due Mrs. Deming for her expert aid in stage settings and decorations .
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Washington Birthday Ora tors

Murlin . Schwab. Buonpane

According to an old tradition of O . N . U . on Washington 's Birthda y
four orations are given. From the three Literary Societies and the Law Asso ciation a representative speaker is chosen . This year on that day the addresses
were delivered to a capacity audience in Lehr auditorium.
Raymond Dacek , the first speaker and representing the Franklins, gave
a fine speech on John Marshall whom he said was " The greatest jurist of the
Supreme Court."
From early life Marshall founded a habit of order
which was one of the guide posts on his road to success.
Querin Buonpane representing the Philomatheans was the next speaker.
His subject was , " Theodore Roosevelt , the most astonishing dynamic soul that
ever entered the White House. " His oration was given with his habitual force
and clearness.
Wayne Schwab, the Adelphian representative . followed . His topic was
Americanism.
" Americanism " he said , "was a machine for building up
progress, and represented justice, mercy, service , and equality ."
The Law Association was represented by Lee Murlin who spoke on
Washington. " Washington took the reins and gained control. " Murlin gave
us a graphic account of the beginning of a battle during the World War which
was taken from his own experiences. He also quoted from Washington 's
Farewell Address that passage in which we are warned against "entangling
alliances . .,
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Ohio Northern University Band

Blanden, Fitzpatrick, Simmons, Sandy, Fezzler, Solomon
Milliken, Rinehart, Kennedy, Caldwell, Haager, Bush, Clinton, Reed, Stineman. H ansaker,
Wadsworth, Grey, Jones, Levey, Cameron
Wile, Pfeiffer, Ruth, Patterson, Roman, Heft, Long, Mazzula , Wolford, Joseph, b oak, Kent,
Shuler, Cookston, Herendeen
Gallady, Figuoroa, Herring, Miller, Moreland, Hutchins, Azarelli, Nicholas

The past year was a busy one for the Varsity Band, and also a successful
one, for wherever the band appeared it was received with great enthusiasm.
The alumni had many opportunities to see the band in action on the trips
that the band took with the football team, as well as at the Fairs that the band
was engaged to play at. Appearing in Hussar uniforms of orange and black.
the band was complimented for its showing as well as on its playing ability.
Cricits throughout the state still rate the Ohio Northern Band as the best
dressed and is far above the rest of the Conference Universities fOII playing
ability.
At the home concerts the Band was supported both by the students and
citizens of the community. In all the concerts the auditorium was fill ed to its
capacity. In fact the standing room sign was in evidence at every appearance
of the Band.
One of the outstanding concerts of the Band was over the radio at
Cleveland, station W. T. A. M. Favorable reports came in from numerous
states.
OFFICERS OF THE BAND
Director
PROF. MIKE MAZZULLA, JR.
Presi;dent
DWIGHT SOLOMON
Vi ce Presi;dent
LEON WOLFORD
JESSE LONG
GUY SMITH

Leon Wolford
Olin Pfeiffer
Leo Holmes

Secr~tary

Treasurer

The following men won Band Honors:
Thomas Joseph
Dwight Solomon Stuart Moreland
Herbert Jones
Paul Simmons
George Galladay
Paul Wadsworth ,Jesse Long
Paul Haager
Merril Heft

L
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N. U. Band Concerts
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The Band rendered the following grograms at the home concerts:
FALL TERM

March, Fez
Overture, William Tell
Descriptive, Forest Whispers
Novelette, Slidin ' Some
March, Lincoln Centennial
Overture, Massaniello
Selections, 'Hits of the Day '
Descriptive, Battle of St. Mihiel
March , Son of O. N . U .

Panella
Rossini
Losey
Chennette
Sanford
Auber
Ortony
Sweet
Killeen

WINTER TERM

March, Them Basses
Overture , If I were King
Serenade, La Paloma
Cornet Solo, Villetta Polka
Overture , Poet and Peasant
March, Illinois

Huffine
Adam
Yradier
Richards
Suppe
Woods
PART

II.

Mammoth Minstrel Trip to the Land of Happiness
Cast of Seuenty-Fiue
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Northern Lights
TYPical Northern
Eds and Co--Eds
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WALTER " BUD" MORGAN .

Law '2 6

Business Manager 1926 NORTHERN
KENN ETH GRAHAM . Engineering

' 26

" Flying Merkle ." A worthy Guard
and jolly good fellow

EARL MANGES. Com. ' 26
MAURICE ANDERSON. Phg. ' 27

Northern 's twin distance men

OPAL DONITHAN. Arts . 2 6

Senior class secretary and Calendar editor NORTHERN
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J . DON CAMPBELL} Law ' 26
Bud }s Assistant and an Honor Student
TED SPOERL Eng. ' 2 7

Northern }s Snodgrass

' 26
WM . " BILL " HAAS E, Commerce '26
FRED " POSy" GARMON} Law

W AL TER EIGHMY} E ngineering '26
Hurdles was his specialty
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JOSEPH PETRO , Law ' 27

End, varsity football team
HUGH SWEE EY, Arts '2 6
M gr. basketball team and collector
or N ort hern Review

r

RACHA EL LIPPINCOTT, Arts ' 2 7

President Y. W. C. A .
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" JUMPIN " JACK BERTLES , Arts ' 27

Northern's Valentino

,WAYNE SCHWAB, Pharmacy ' 26

Varsity Debater and Honor student

TED H ERGE, Commerce ' 2 6
Va rsity football captain and a fi ghting guard
MERRILL HEFT, E ngineering ' 27

MARGARET HILTY, Arts ' 29

King of the dash

A m odel C o-ed

R HEA RHODES, Education ' 26
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WILLIAM HAASE, Commerce' 26

Played varsity football and baseball
MARIE FEILLA, Law '27

HOPE CHARLES , Arts ' 27

Most beaut du[ Co-ed

CLIFFORD DICKSON. Arts ' 2 7

Varsity basketball captain
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JACK MALONEY, E n gineering '27

Quarter-mile flash
MARY FORNEY, Edu cation ' 26

R ACHAEL ENGLAND,

S he predicts t he future of t h e
Se n ior class

Physical Educat ion '26

WARD ACKLEY, E n gin eering , 2 6

When better bridges are built Ackley will build them
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Chapel
Every morning at eight
You ' ll find us all in
They shut the door and
And take the roll to

o 'clock
Lehr,
turn the lock ,
see who's there .

Suddenl y we begin to sing
A song we all well know,
We sing It with resounding ring ;
'· Praise God from whom all blessings flow .
After this song our heads we bow
While Prexy says a prayer ;
A hymn he announces and we turn now ,
To the song that we find there .
All the annoullfements then are read
A pep meetitfg to practice the cheers ,
The Y. W . will be so -and-so led
Meetings of Choral and Student Volunteers.
Then Prexy tells us how he begs,
And brings the jack back home ;
How he pulls the millionaires legs
While around the country he roams .
The closing bell rings and we gather our raps ,
And start to. go toward our classes ;
Thus ends the beautiful chapel naps
Enjoyed by lads and lasses.

Farewell Alma Mater
Farewell, dear friends , farewell !
In leaving the halls of fame ,
May you work and to it be true,
Which brings ideals back to you.
And as each day goes on
Be steady, firm and strong,
Lift up her treasure high
So to your friends be nigh .
And since dear friends must part
Friendships never few ;
May you gain the ways of truth
And to it ever be true.
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Calendar 1925-26
FALL TERM
SEPTEMBER
7-All Freshman Day. The new students come in and look the town over. Registration today.
8-More registratio n . Freshman caps begin to appear upon the campus. First show at Lebr,
"Isn't Life Wonderful."
9-Classes and chapel begin. We settle down to another year's grind.
10-Another evidence of the success of Prexy 's Matrimonial Agency.
The Stemple-Snell
wedding.
I I -Big University Mixer at Brown Gym. The place where everybody becomes acquainted
with everybody else.
12-13-Just a week end in Ada. Can' t say much for it.
14-First day after the before mentioned.
is-Show at Lehr, " Beggars on Horseback. "
16-The Monger twins come back to visit the old school. They don't report much change
from last year.
17-Chance for the " Ed's " to demonstrate their ability as a farm hand as the farmers need
someone to help them " shuck" corn .
19-Landlady went away and left us alone.
20-Sunday and everyone attends church.
21-22-Big attraction at Lehr, " The Ten Commandments."
24-First Hockey practice for the girls. Quite a few in the cheering section.
26--Freshman-Varsity scramUe ends with the score in favor of the Varsity. Paul Cowan
comes back to visit the Alma Mater.
28--·Bill Truitt falls off the steps at the Pi House and breaks his arm. The T. N. E .' s add
two more anti::jue flivvers to their increasing fleet.
29-"Prexy" gives his annual speech on law and order. Jack Weideman gives a speech in
Public Speaking class on the dangers of an amusement park and ends it by falling
off the stage. Mrs. Heqing informs the co-eds they can skate at the armory two
afternoons a week .
.3 O-Freshies last day of grace.
Squire Warren leaves school.
Wally Holser visits the
Kappa Psi house.
OCTOBER
I-Freshies strut their stuff in chapel and continue strutting all day . Anderson scheduled to
entertain at ten o'clock this evening, for painting his initials on Jack's back.
Faculty picnic at Ream's grove. Freshmen know their songs pretty well.
2 -B ig pep meeting at Lehr with Doc. Newton and Coach Roderick as the speakers. First
one of the year and everyone turns out for it.
3 -·Football season opens with game with Bluffton. The game ends with the score standin~
17 -0 in Northern 's favor . We all enjoy the game, especially those who had the
pri vilege of viewing it from the bleachers.
S-Great rush in the Secretary's office for the Freshmen Bible. The T. N. E.'s now have
seven flivvers in their fleet. Y . W. girls establish their candy stand in the lobby
of Lehr to separate the students from their ready cash.
6--Seats for the football games go on sale today. The Dean plans for a big Hallowe'en party
for the co-eds where they can invite their gentlemen friends.
7 -Y. W . party and they have cider and doughnuts for refreshments. Seniors all getting
their credentials.
8-Great excitement over class nominations; both Seniors and Freshmen hold meetings.
10-Heidelberg-Northern game. The gods were against us and at the end the score stood
Heidelberg 7 , and Northern O. Lou Young demonstrates his ability as a salesman
by selling Hot Dogs at the game.
II-Sunday again. Sara Bonham and Bertha Lorentz entertain some Kappa Psi friends on
their front porch.
12-Columbus Day . First number on the Lyceum course, Forest Lamont, tenor.

c.
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13-Dr. Bailey remains seated while we sing the college song in chapel. Faculty party at
the home of Mrs. Davis. Seniors having their pictures taken for the annual.
14-Prexy receives a check for $10 ,000 after waiting for it for fourteen years. Pep meeting
in chapel preparatory to the Wesleyan game. Ernestine Lowman joins the ranks of
the bobbed hair girls.
IS-Another pep meeting at chapel. Knew there was some catch to it ; they want to raise
money to take the Band to Wesleyan . The Seniors elect class officers: Pres. NEal
Lora , V . P . Everett Buckley ; Sec' y. Opal Donithen; Treas. William Geer.
16-More pep at chapel but no snake dance. Rain failed to dampen Northern spint and
we had a bonfire in spite of it. Rae Lippencott and Lois Cramer become acquainted
with the members of the discipline committee.
17-Big game at Wesleyan. Lady Luck deserts the boys and the " Battling Bishops" win 24-0 .
18-Northern rooters spend the day getting back to Ada .
19-Harold Lloyd entertains at Lehr in " The Freshman." Madge Betts gives a party at her
home for the members of the Girls' Glee Club.
21-"Red" Soloman speaks in chapel in the interest of the Y. M. Aurelia Cohen celebrates
her ?th birthda y .
22-Frank Long sings for us in chapel. Doc Newton tells us St. Xavier is coming to Ada
with 300 loyal rooters. The Commercial Club has a party at the home of Misl'>
Elliott. Also Educational Association party at Philo Hall.
23-0nly had a ten minute chapel this morning. Pep meeting at Lehr where " Red" Beer
displays his ability as an orator.
24-Big mud battle on the athletic field wherein St. Xavier emerges victorious with a
score of 19-0.
26-We were sure it was Monday as Dean DarneU came to class half an hour late and then
held class, Dr. Howard begins the meetings at Lehr.
28-The Review staff puts out an eight page paper for Home Coming . The co-eds are
disappointed to learn their party is to be postponed a week.
29-Band concert before church. Also a lecture by Dr. Rice upon " Junk."
30-The day before Home Coming and all the old grads are returning. Dr. Howard conducts
the last of the meetings at Lehr. The fraternities all attend in a body.
31-Home Coming.
We win the game with Ohio U . by a score of 6-0.
FreshmenSophomore sack race ends with the former the victors. Northern also wins the crol;s country run , the score being 26 - 29 , Dennison being the vanquished. The frats
and campus organizations put on stunts in the evening, the Masonic Club winning
the cup . With all these victories to our credit the old grads think this isn ' t such
a bad school after all. We feel that way ourselves.
NOVEMBER
1--The old grads leave for their work and we all settle down for the old grind. Seemed
more like Sunday than ever with them all gone.
2--Senator Willis was a visitor here today . Freshman-Sophomore football game ends 0 -0 .
3-Supt. Crawford speaks at chapel this morning and nearly everyone has some kind of a
meeting after the services.
" The Recreation of Brian Kent" showing at the
auditorium tonight.
4 -The great social event of the season at the Armory tonight-Co-Ed party. Everyone
present reported that a good time was had by all. Tommy Smull gives out the cry
"On to Cleveland" but believes the romance of bumming will take away the
chance for a special train.
S-Press Club party at the 1. O. O . F . hall. Paul Spragg favors the co-eds with a speech at
their meeting and gives them some pointers as to getting around the rules.
6-We all go down to see the team off and wish the special train was making the trip.
The T. N. E. fleet of " Tin Arks " start on their perilous voyage to Cleveland .
No one in town but a few freshmen.
7-0. N. U . Band broadcasts from Cleveland and we all tune in. Game with Case played
in a downpour of rain and it ends 6-6 .
8 -Town comes back to life with the return of the team and those who attended the game.
9-Another college romance culminated , Ellen Williams and Lyman Branstetter married.
IO-Memorial planned for Dr. Davison by the people of Allen county . Show at Leht ,
"The Seven Keys of Baldpate."
II-Armistice Day and all the ex -service men are at chapel. The morning services were 1ll
charge of Colonel Boyden . But no day off for us as the authorities in charge say
we stay in school.
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12--Engineers and Pharmics begin their celebration.
Paj ama parade tonight. We all spend
a restless night as they do most of their celebrating about three 0' clock in the morning.
Big banquet for them at the cafeteria. The Dramatic Club has a party at the
K. of P hall.
13--Red letter day for superstitious people-Friday the 13th. Pharmics win the greased pl~
contest, but the football game is called off. The one day of the school year when
the rest of us wish we were either Engineers or Pharmics.
14 - Everyone in the town washes their windows today. Reason the Engineer-Pharmic posters.
Northern loses to Muskingum by a 14-6 score.
16-Some take the day off to pursue the elusive bunnies. Pre-registration week beginning today.
17-New furniture furnished for the faculty on the chapel rostrum.
One of the members
suggested that they now have a deanery instead of a beanery in the front row.
IS - Conjoint meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. this evening at Philo hall.
19--Prexy again brings home the bacon for Northern-he returns from California with
$SO,OOO. Engineer-Pharmic football game ends 0-0. Mikes musicians strut their
stuff at the term concert and minstrel. Tommy Josephs orchestra goes over great.
20-Prexy tells us about the rail road service in the West, and also how he got the $80,000.
The Sig Pi's give their Thanksgiving hop in Lima.
21- Everyone who could went to Columbus to see Red Grange play. Those who couldn't
stayed in town and reviewed for the finals.
23-Day of torture-the final exams.
Also "Said Pasha," a light opera given at Lenr
All the frats pledge up the freshmen today.
24-- Exams finished and we all begin another twelve weeks rest. The town deserted as the
students leave for home and a few days vacation. The fall term ends and we are
beginning to think of the winter stretch already.

WINTER TERM
DECEMBER
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1 - Registration. The Sig Pi's get suspended for two terms for throwing their dance. They
have five active members and thirteen pledges, Spiv Kattman. We go to see the
show at Lehr "He's a Prince."
2-The Sig Pi's leave to visit the trustees. It begins to look as if they were out for good.
3 -" Jo" Stiles leaves for home. He was afraid they might get back in and then he would
have to stay in school.
4-Ada at its best-it rained.
7-The Pi's go before Prexy today at 3 :00 o'clock but know about as much as the): did
before. "The Iron Horse" showing at Lehr.
S--The Pi's are out of school for good. Prexy warns us not to attend a dance if we wish
to stay in school. Roller skating party for the dignified Seniors at the Armory.
9-Prof Freeman and Prof. Berger boost the Literary Society and they start a merp.bership
campaign. The first basketball game of the season tonight. The boys WIll by a
29-27 score.
IO-Guy Smith receives a mysterious shipment of cats.
The Literary Society contests
now going strong.
11 - Another number on our Lecture course, Edwin Whitney presents the play "The Fortune
Hunter." The Franklins meet for the first time this year to elect officers. It looks
very much as though it is to be a Lawyers' society as all the officers elected
are from that department.
13 - The girls hold religious services in the Y. W., Morning Watch.
15--The pharmics leave today to go to work during the Holidays. Another frat party held
during Thanksgiving vacation is being investigated.
16-Discipline committee is working overtime on the Sig Ep case. We enjoy another number
on the lecture course, the play "Two Fellows and a Girl." They make a big hit,
especially when they fox trot on the stage.
17-Choral Society gives their concert of Christmas carols. We also have a basketball game
before the concert and the team chalks up another victory, The students are already
beginning to leave town for the Christmas vacation.
lS- Vacation begins and we all leave town for home. The worthy CItIzens of Ada go io
bed and set their alarm clocks for the morning of January 4th.
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JANUARY
4-Nearly everyone back and they all report a great vacation. Frat pins and rings scalttered
around promiscuously during vacatlOn. We are all sorry to learn of the illn ess of
Mrs. Davis. Northern receives a gift of a farm , the proceeds of the sale of which
is to go for a girls' dormitory.
5-Dr. Bailey asks us not to be so noisy in chapel. Some are still coming in from their
vacations . Petro believes he is falling in love because he sees her in his dJreams.
The "Royal Girl " showing at Lehr but the radio music for the occasion did n ot go
well with the show.
6-Someone must have refused Prexy a million or two as he threatens to lock the chapel
doors at 8: 0 0 o'clock. We play Ashland and win by a score of 31-19.
7---We start the day and chapel right by singing the Doxology to the tune of America.
Aileen Bliss plays the violin for us.
8 -Those Seniors start their meetings after chapel and we elect Harland Knight treasurer of
the class. The annual board gathers for their first meeting . The team plays Capitol
and they lose. The Sig Pi 's play the Craig team and win from them.
9 -Tom Evans visits the old school today.
II-Charlie Chaplin entertains at Lehr in " The Gold Rush. " Harland Knight starts trying
to separate the Seniors from their five dollar bills. He doesn ' t know yet what a
task he .has on his hands .
I2-Juniors nominate for the editor and business manager for next year's annual. Co-eds
learn all about the big dinner party. Prexy and Tommy Smull go to New York
City for a Methodist College meeting.
13-Dean Huber announces the " Nut Test " for freshmen and all others who haven't taken it.
Mike Del Bene and Bert Joseph to get out next year's annual. Pickens loses his
frat pin to Rae England and we stage a mock wedding for her benefit.
I4-Berniece Rosenbaum sings in chapel and a little brown and white dog takes the stage
for a while. The team loses to Wooster in an overtime game by a 33-29 scor€.
IS-Annual drive in chapel with Prof. Binkley as the speaker. The Delta Sig' s have a sled
party at the Owl's Nest. Mrs. Mowen and Miss Wilson take a lesson in astronomy.
I6-Plenty of basketball today with the Intra-Murals and the game with Kenyon. Prof.
Webber proves himself an excellent cheer leader at the game in the evening (OI-I-IO).
The team triumphs over Kenyon to the tune of 33-28.
19-Prexy tells in chapel he has a big secret to tell us in the near future. Rumors of a
girls' dormitory , a new pharmacy building, a new gymnasium , and other much
needed architectural monuments.
20-Big basketball game. The girls play their first game with Bluffton winning 19 -17.
Bill Haase leads the cheers.
21-The annual staff makes 40c toward the $2 ,000 while waiting for the students to pay
for their annuals.
:L2-'Nother big social event of the term-the Co-Ed party . Miss Wilson and Prexy give
some remarkable toasts.
23-Intra-Murals again, and also a game with Heidelberg at Tiffin where we win 32-12.
26-The girls basketball team goes to Alger where they win. We learn you can buy gasoline
on the campus for 22c. " The Pony Express" at Lehr.
27-Irene Stolofsky entertains with a violin concert at Lehr. Jonny Burbacker learns thai it
pays to listen attentively to the music.
28-More violin music, Mr . Katz plays for us in chapel. We have a concert by the Bluffton
Symphony Orchestra .
29-Another girls basketball game with Ada Hi and they add another victory to their list.
30-Ken Hoffman wears his " cath-artics" to the Intra-Murals. Greatest tragedy of the basket ball season when Northern loses to Wesleyan 45-23.
31-The team returns none too cheerful from their recent defeat.
FEBRUARY
I-·Some members of the Delta Sig fraternity become better acquainted with the discipline
committee.
2-"The Enchanted Hill " showing at Lehr.
3-Good news we really never expected to hear. Prexy tells us they are going to redecorate
the chapel and that we may not have chapel services for a whole week. We all think
there is some catch to it as it sounds too good to be true. " Red " Soloman announces
the big combat between Lloyd Parrish and G . Buonpane to take place tomorrow nigbt
in the Y. M. room.
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4 -The annual board holds it usual smoker at Bill Fredericks studio. It didn't last long
so we could go to see the fight. We went and as a fight it was a knockout.
S-A big pep meeting in chapel in charge of our new cheer-leaders, in preparation for the
Otterbein game tomorrow night.
6-Big game with Otterbein this evening and the team lost. Intra-Mural games with the
Sig Pi 's, Delta Sig's, Kappa Psi's, and the T. N. E .' s coming out ahead.
8-Mr. Craig attempts to cross the campus with a bushel of apples just as classes were dismissing and he arrives at the Cafeteria with a few less than he started with.
9 -The most things going on here all in one evening with a show and a basketball game
with Bluffton. Some think they didn ' t see all of the show as it was out by 8 :30 .
Gloria Swanson in " Stage Struck." Mrs. Davis comes back to school today.
lO-Senior meeting after chapel.
More officers are elected : class orator, " Red" Soloman;
prophetess, Mary Forney ; class poet, Lee Andrews ; and class historian.
J I-Band concert and Minstrel. Mikes charges look pretty well when out on dress parade.
Quite a few old grads come back for the occasion.
12--Game with Baldwin-Wallace this evening. Lady Luck again sides in with the team and
they win. Some Kappa Psi pledges learn just how kind the actives can be when
ten of them are sent out on their summons with a snow storm raging outside, to
help them to remember the night.
13-The girls basketball team plays the Lima Y. W . team and win 19 -15 .
] 4-Valentine Day. Remembered as the day when the man back home sends flowers or candy.
1S-1\1rs. Davis treats all her afternoon classes to oranges.
16- ·Class chapel services begin with Senior chapel in Philo hall.
Special meeting of the
Pan-Hellenic council at the Sig Ep house.
17-The Juniors have chapel this morning. Conjoint meeting of the Y. W. and the Y. M.
where Dr. Turley was the speaker. The famous yellow sheet comes out at Press
Club meeting and some members of the staff learn how much their fellow workers
appreciate them.
.
i8-Sophomore chapel services and they have quite a time trying to nominate class officels.
Great excitement about 1: 3 0 o'clock this morning when the Gym catches on fire.
" Shine" Lee proves himself a hero when he rescues the orchestra's instruments. And
then someone put the fire out. All kinds of petitions are flying around the
campus today.
19-More petitions today. Freshmen have charge of the chapel services this morning. An
exciting game with Hiram tonight and the team comes out ahead. The score was 26 -21.
20-Delta Sig's give a Washington's Birthday party this evening. Northern loses to Wittenberg
39-28 . Intra-Murals in the afternoon.
22-Washington 's birthday, but we go to classes all day. Orations at chapel.
23-Regular chapel services again this morning. The auditorium does look much better but
we all feel they rushed the work a little.
24-Football warriors have their banquet at the Barr Hotel in Lima . They also attend the
play "Blossom Time ." We sawall our friends there.
2 5-Northern Players present f~".j.,. play " A Secon d Childhood " at Lehr. It made quite a hit.
26-Ada becomes the Mecca for all the Hardin County H. S. students. R eason-the big county
basketball t ournament at Brown Gym. Delta Theta's give a party.
27-St. Xavier plays at Brown tonight and goes down to defeat in a hard fought game.
Northern co mes out ahead to the tune of 18-16.
28-Town 'posted wiith bills sometime during the early morning hours.
Big rally called
for tomorro w night. The next day will be the first of March.
MARCH
I-Almost more exci tement than we can stand here today. Practically th e whole student body
out for the' big parade.
More pep and cheering than we h ear at the basketball
games. Meeting at the A. I. E. E. hall and some of the students speak. Mrs.
Herring sends a few of the co-eds home. The whole faculty out to see just what
would happen.
All the meetings on the campus are deserted when the band
begins to p lay.
2-Dr. Bailey has us sing "Sound the Battle Cry" in chapel and he assures us the Trustees
will give ou r petition a close consideration. Prexy returns fro m his trip to Florida.
Exams are t<O be held on Wednesday and Thursday. Seniors order canes and swagger
sticks. Riclhard Dix in "Womanhandled" showing at Lehr.
3-Exams and that is about all we have to sayan the subject.
4-More exams and then we go home for a short time.
The end of another term , and
then we sta rt on the last long stretch this school year, the Spring term .
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SPRING TERM
MARCH
9-Classes begin again and the Seniors realize this is the beginning of the end of their college
career. We all go to see Rudy Valentino in " Cobra ."
I O-Pamahasika 's Pets entertain at Lehr this evening. It is a show that is sure to please
children so Tommy Smull tells all the students not to miss it. The Y. W . gives
a play where unforseen talent is displayed .
II-Bud Morgan becomes generous and treats the members of the annual board . We think
there is some catch to it and learn afterwards that the treat was really on the
" Northern."
12-Prof. Binkley tells us in chapel what a fine debating team we have . R eason- debate
with Bluffton tonight.
13-Still playing those Intra -Mural games.
IS-Dean Raabe admits that he saw the show at the Faurot yesterday.
17-Day when the Irish celebrate; St. Patrick's Day.
18-Girls' Glee Club gives its home concert this evening. Intra Mural games being played
at the gy m this evening .
19-Fat Nisonger comes back to see how the old school is coming along . Prexy gives us
another speech on conduct.
23-Thomas Meighan entertains at Lehr in " Irish L uck ."
2 4-Another number on the Lecture course when Stella Anderson entertains on the piano .
Also the most exciting
2 S-The second annual Frosh Jubilee at the Gym this evening.
basketball game of the season is played between the T . T. E .' s and " Tom' s Pets. "
It ends a tie even when two five minute overtime periods were played the score stood
21-21. We all admit they played well and also that the Freshmen put on a fine
program . Dick Overmeyer chosen valedictorian .
26-Quite a few students and members of the faculty journey to Lima to see the Shakespearean
plays.
27-Saw more of our friends at the show this afternoon.
29-Dorothy Brague and Mildred Breese visit the old college .
30-They get quite generous at the office and let us see two shows in one evening . As Prof.
Sleesman would say we saw " The Mine With the Iron Gate" and " Percy. " We also
learn the results of the popularity contest as it was given out unofficially .
31-The Review publishes the names of the winners in the Popularity Contest. Some others
also learn how they rate here on the campus. Prexy decides to try the new suggestion for chapel services, beginning next week. And this day was the last of March.
APRIL
I-All Fool's Day . Tomm y Smull breaks down and confesses to us that he has told four
untruths . We also learn that we are to have no classes tomorrow afternoon , also that
there will be none on Monday morning. This seems too good to be true.
2-Everyone who can leaves for home feeling something like we were going to have a
regular vacation.
S-Classes again . The day off wasn ' t a vacation at all , but just an aggravation .
6-Big debate on at Lehr tonight when the " cow boys" from the University of Wyoming
talk to our debating team . We win the debate and feel very proud of the team.
7-Show tonight because Tommy Smull thought the boys wouldn ' t come back on Tuesday
for it. " The Merry Widow. "
8 -The Triangle Music Club gives a program at Lehr.
9 -They are furnishing just more amusement for us than we can stand- another show
tonight at Lehr. We all get some good laughs when we see " The Midshipman ."
I O-On such a da y as this we can believe that spring has really come. Quite a few journey
to the city of Lima .
1 I-Just like any other Sunday in Ada , nothing doing. The students take a walk around
town to see if winter has changed things much .
] 3- ·We get a regular going over in chapel for not knowing how to conduct ourselves properly
during the chapel services . Mary Pickford delights her audience at Lehr by her
acting in " Little Annie Rooney. " Intra-Mural track meet at the Athletic Field this
a fternooJl.
14-Seniors fail to agree upon a memorial for the class to present to the University. We know
now that ~ring is here as a regular blizzard was raging this afternoon and evening.
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The First National Bank
ADA, OHIO
CAPITAL

$50,000

SURPLUS
RESERVE

I

$700 ,000

We Solicit Your Patronage

"

i

$50,000

i
i
i

i
i
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Prof. - What nationality is a child born at sea?
Stude-Same as its mother.
Prof. - Suppose its mother missed the boat?
Once there was a boy and girl in school in California. They took her
car to drive out to a roadhouse for a dip of ice cream. They were speeding,
she lost control, skidded into a tree and both were killed. They didn't get
no ice cream. Their papas and mammas got all the ice cream and they both
went to heaven.
Moral-If I'd knowed I could of rode I wouldn't went, if I would of
went I couldn't et nothing.

T. Joseph-My baby is still on the bottle.
B. Morgan -

So is its old man.

Boulton- Say, has the car gone!
Allen~

B. -

es.

Thought so, see its tracks.

GRADUATES:
You're turning from the colleg e town to tramp
life's highways uP and down.
Whatever adventures
and achievements may be you rs . remember that we
shall be glad to hear from you, and to broa dcast
the good news about you.

THE ADA HERALD
Commercial and Jo b Printina
Publishers of Ohio Northern News Since
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We want to take this opportunity of thanking you for your
patronage.
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237 N. MAIN ST.
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Sigworth-Shay, hic,-where is the other side of the street?
Adams-Over there.
Sig. -Just over there , hie-and they told me it was over here.
Once there was a school of little minnows swimming down a creek and
they seen an elephant on the bank. They left the water and tied him to a tree
with a clothes line rope, then they stuck him full of thumb tacks. But they
didn't care, they were cruel little minnows .
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, We Thank You
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FOR YOUR PAST P ATRONAGE AND HOPE You WILL MAKE
THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FUTURE

c
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Complete Line of Notions and Nouelties

,

c

c
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i
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N. B. Crotinger & CO.
The Students' Store

i
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c
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R. T. Gregg & Company
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Lima's Busy Reliable Store
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LIMA, OHIO
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OBSOL ET E PHRASES FROM OBSOLETE PROF S.

Prexy Smith : " My University is - - " Dicky" Schoonover : " Now when I was a boy - - Prof. Frankie Berger : " L et us assume that - - " Shorty" Huber : " Paradoxical as it may seem - - Prof. Freeman : " Yes, yes , yes , yes , yes. "
Prof. Carrie Wilson : " We girls
"
Prof. Gra y: " Now , that particular individual - - Prof. Binkley : " Now , let's see , how I can restate that - - Prof. " Jake " Weber : " As a matter of fact feller , morever - - Prof. Niswander : " You will recall that we stated at the last hour - - Prof. Fairchild: " Now isn ' t it a fact - - Prof. Campbell : " It mea ns just this- take it off."
Prof. Elbin : " Is there any question about this ?"
Prof. Harrod: " Test Monday on analytical group two ."
Dean Herring : " Now girls ."
Prof. Long: " Well ! Let 's get quiet ."
Prof. Smith : " We find here and it says h ere - - Prof. Webb: " Did you get your money's worth ?"
Dean Boyden: " Water cement ratio ."
.~.'_ (' _C'_C '_C '_C '_C'_ C'_C'_C'_C'_C'_C'_C'_ C'_C '_C'_C ,_c,_c,_c ,_c,_c ,_c,_c ,_c,_c,_c ,_c _c'.i.

I, CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER I
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GiVie Individuality and Outwear
Ready-Mades
CLEANING-PRESSING-RE,P AIRING

J.
Next to Post Office

O. TYSON
Ada , Ohio
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Portraits of Excellence
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Enlargements of ~ality in
Any Finish Known
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT OF THE HIGHEST ORDER
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High Class Hand Carved Frames of Special D esign
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Photographers for " The Northern" and Other Annuals
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The O. N. U. Bank

The Bank of Service
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Tom-"What charming eyes you have ."
Tommy M .-uAwful glad you like them , they were a birthday present. "
Prof. Weber-" What's an alibi?"
Bernstein-"That's proving you were home in bed where you wasn't,
in order to show you you were not at a dance where you was."
Coach (on trip )-"Good heavens , man! Didn' t you pack the liniment? "
Tommy-UNo , of course not. It was labeled, 'Not to be taken'."
Ocean-"What are you doing now ?"
Flappy-'Tm an exporter."
Ocean-" Exporter ?"
Flappy-" Yep, the Wheeling and Lake Erie went into bankruptcy."
Frank-" I would like to talk to wife ."
Telephone Operator-Number, please. "
Frank-"Why , my first one, of course."
Mac.-" Did you see Alice Terry in 'Sackcloth and Ashes'?"
Noble-" No, but I saw Gilda Gray in purple tights ."
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Printing and Enlarging
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LEA VE YOUR FILMS WITH
US FOR PROMPT SERVICE

DANA E. WELSH
DRUGS- BOOKS

I
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ADA, OHIO

If You Want the Best in
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The
Balish Confectionery
Service is Our M otto

106 N . Main St.

Ada, Ohio
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Michael Clothing .Company
Since 1880
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Clothes for Young Men
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Men Who Stay Young
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203-207 N. Main Street, Lima, Ohio
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Reporter-"And in what state were you born , professor?"
Prof. (absent-mindedly ) -" Unless my recollection fails me, in the state
of ignorance. "
Reporter (scribbling) -"Yes, to be sure. And how long have you
lived there?"
A man's first attempt to hold a girl on his knee might be called a
" trial balance."
A village is a place people sing " Sweet Adeline " without being drunk.
" This must be my day off," sighed the window washer, as he fell from
the 19th floor to the street.
Wife-" Walt , tomorrow is the anniversary of our wedding day. What
shall we do about it?"
Pop-" I don ' t know . Isn't there some funeral or other we could attend ?"
After hitting a jay walker Abe stopped his flivver on top of the unfortunate man , and started yelling:
" Hey, there, while you're under there just take a look at my brake rods,
will you?"
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For Men Who Would
Dress Vl ell At Moderate Cost

I
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Bench Tailored Suits
to $35. 00

I,i

STYLES THA T PREDOMINATE THE
FASHION- RICH COLORINGS
-CHARACTERFUL PATTERNS

II
i
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$22.50
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Eilerman Clothing Company

I

" Li'ma's Leading Men's Shop"

I
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Why do they paint battle ships gray?
So the fish can tell 'em from radishes.
Ken-"Pledge? Bring me an old paddle ."
Cocky Pledge - "Why an old one, sir?"
Ken-"Wear out the old ones first, that's my motto."
Cocky Pled ge-"Well, then, you go get it!"
A young and very brilliant lawyer arose in class one day during the
month of March and after making a cute little bow, said : " I will take for my
subject , 'The Village of Ada as a Whole '." We would say that this young
man had got into a bad rut.
Tommy Moses-" I suppose it 's heredity.
men and the other half were women."

Half of my ancestors were

Grace C.-" Sometimes you appear really manly, and sometimes you are
effeminate. How do you account for it?"
IT NEVER HAPPENS

Stude getting up from table in restaurant: " Gee, but 1'm full."
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"At the Sign of the Big Clock"
Remember Us For

O. N. U. JEWELRY
SOUVENIRS
COLLEGE SONGS
Made to Order Glasses

c. E. HAYDEN
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GOOD NIGHT!

"Odd, isn't it?"
"What ?"
"Tha t night falls but doesn't break."
"Yes, yes."
"And day breaks but it doesn't fall."
Prof. Petit- - "Give me a definition of marriage."

Frosh-"Marriage is a status entered into by contract by which an
individual departs from his usual mode of thinking, feeling and acting."

One remarkable thing about a Ford, it always rattles before it strikes.

Hazel- "A man's eyes are very much like a pair of doves."

Moreland-" And how's that?"
Hazel- "They flit from limb to limb."
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Collegiate Apparel for Men

MORRIS BROS.
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Clothing-Furnishings-Shoes
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In the old days a college girl had to be naughty and nice , now they have
to be nice and naughty.
They built a brick wall from gate to gate and made it look like a red
board fence.
Frosh-" Any mail ?"
Postmaster-" What 's your name ?"
Frosh-" Y ou ' ll find it on the envelope."
Prof. Huber's Proverb- "An ornithological unit contained in the human
metacarpus is of infinitely more value than a duo of the same species while
in the hyaloplasmic zone of shrubery."
In other words- " A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush ."
H EARD IN L EHR LOBBY

Freshman-' 'I hear a report that you were fishing. "
Senior- "What 's the report ?"
Freshman-" That you were fishing with your girl and just fished all day."
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ELECTRICITY
WATER
GAS
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Electric and Gas Appliances
Radio Sets and Supplies
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Refrigerating Machines
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The Ada Water {If Light Co.
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STOPPED THE CHIN MUSIC

Prof. Smith- "How is the music at the cafeteria?"
R. Smith- "Splendid! I was there with my wife for an hour the other
evening and I couldn't hear a word she said!"
Prof. Freeman-" Which is right, Overmyer, 'the girl began to walk
home,' or 'the girl started to walk home'?"
Overmyer-"Who was the girl?"

,
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I Travel by Motor Bus i WALTE,R SOUSLEY J
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Safe, Comfortable, Co nvenient
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Operating between Lima, Ada, Lafay~!
ette, Harrod, Alger, Findlay, Arlington, ,
Williamstown, Dunkirk, Kenton.
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Greetings from

I

DETRICK & MICHAEL
ADA , OHIO
Hart, Schaffner ~ M arx
Clothes

Wilson Bros
Shirts

Stetson
Hats

((CLOTHIERS TO N ORTHERN MEN"
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Lovers want to live apart from the world.
Married folk want to live apart from each other.

Prof. ?leesn;,an-,:'What do you always hear in connection with atom?"
A SemorEve.
ButNo
JustNo
OnceNo
PleaseNo
Virginia Flanagan- " I thought Northern students shaved every day.
Pickens- "What did your father say when you told him that my love
was like a broad and gushing river ?"
Rachel- " He said, 'Dam it' ."
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(( Every Suit waranted pure wool and guaranteed to glUe
satisfaction or new garmen t in exchange."
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$25.00

$3 0.00

$35.00
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Chenoweth ~~<arl~~
204 W . MARKET ST.
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CITY OF LIMA
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MARKET AND ELIZABETH
The New Retail District
LIMA

"

I"

OHIO

"

Where Quality Remains After Price is Forgotten

"
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THE OSTRICH

The ostrich whimpers in distress,
And takes it rather ill,
That he, indeed, is killed to dress
The girl that's dressed to kill.
" Why does Bolton part his hair in the middle ?"
" Because every block has an alley 1"
Freshman-" Where 's the best place to take a girl around here ?"
One Who Knows the Ropes--" Home I"
Vice President Bailey-" We wander about, and peer with empty hearts
through an empty hall. Maybe we ought to be glad we ' re here , but-where
are the men we loved in the Fall?"
Prof. (peeved) -"Mr. Jones , you are ten minutes fate ."
Jones-"Sorry sir, I overshaved."
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Barr Hotel
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YOU

ALWAYS WELCOME
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Souvenir Books of University
Campus and Buildings
Don't fail to take one home with you
as a memory of the old school. Thanking all Seniors for their liberal patronage,
we wish you well.
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JEWELRY
II

AMERICA' S FINEST

I

Hughes & Son
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DIGN IFIED CREDIT
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135 N . MAIN ,ST.

i
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D ESCRIPTION OF " A GIRL"
Good looking
Opaline eyes
L ips like rubies
Dimples
Dances well
Innocent
Golden hair
Generally lovable
Eats before sleeping,
Rolls her own.
" I may be down , but I'm not ," confided the skirt to the teddies.
When you lend a guy a dime
And he pays it back on timeThat's borrowing.
If you lend a guy a jit
And you ' re waiting for it yetThat's experience .
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Collegiate Apparel
For Men
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Orrie fa' Chucks
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TOGGERY
Next to Waldo Hotel, Lima, Ohio

,

I
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GOODBYE !
Remember

KERR'S
FORDS
Drive-'em-Yourself
Phone 5
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,I you stick with us, we guarantee you money ,I
,! saved on books and other student supplies.
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, COLLEGE JEWELRY, SPORTING GOODS, KODAKS, FILMS, :
DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
:

We Sell, Buy and Exchange College Text Books

:
,

i The Varsity Book & Drug Store-Chas.
o
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R. Wilson, Prop.

,

!
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Stude-'Tve been fired from better places than this!"
Tommy Smull-" Yes, but never any quicker."
Stranger-" Could you tell me how far it is to the railway station?"
Freshman-"Why, it's just about ten minutes walk if you run."
Beck-" That recitation left me exhausted."
Prof. Binkley-lilt ought never have left you at all."
In days of old a knight would take
A horse and suit of tin,
His lady's hand to win,
But now he takes his bus of tin
And miles and miles away from town
He woos his winsome lass.
Tommy Joseph-" I have lost the right to be loved ."
Relative-"Howzat ?"
Tommy-"I'm married. "
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McCurdy Poultry Feeder

We manufacture a complete line of Poultry -,Feeders and Fountains for the Brooder House ,
Laying House and Out-Door Feeding.
!,
Simple-Safe-Sanitary
i
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i
!
!
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W rite for Catalogue

The McCurdy Manufacturing Co.
ADA, OHIO
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i Wh.e n You're H ungry!
The Right Place to Eat!
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S HE DID HER BIT

Early in the spring a hen laid 15 eggs and in due time hatched ten pullets
and five roosters. After several weeks of industrious scratching she made up her
mind that they were able to care for themselves and said to herself :
" It's pretty early to stop and I'll just lay some more eggs and hatch out
some more chicks. " And this time there were ten roosters and five pullets.
Well , she scratched for the second brood as a good mother hen should and
finally decided that they no longer needed her care.
" I've worked pretty hard this summer," she reflected, " and I believe I'll
just take a day off and look up my first children."
Accordingly she rambled about the barnyard , picking up a pullet here
and there , but could see nothing of the roosters. So she turned to the pullets
and asked , " Girls , where are the boys ?" " Why, mamma , haven' t you heard? "
cried the pullets in chorus : " About a week ago the neighborhood was full of
preachers who were holding a conference at one of the churches and all boys
entered the ministry. "

" Say, Professor, I don' t think I ought to have zero on that recitation. "
Prof. Harrod-" No, neither do I, but that is the lowest mark I am
allowed to give you."
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SPORTING GOODS
Visit our new store. The largest and best equipped Sporting Goods
Store in Northwestern Ohio.
DIRE CTL Y OPPOSITE QUILNA THEATRE
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" EVERYTHING IN 'SPORTS"
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The Lima Sporting Goods Company
C. L. W ALLER , Mgr.

308 -310 W . Market St.

Carl, Bob, Chas. Young
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Fifty-Four Years in Ada
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DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, DRESSES, WAISTS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES , UNDERWEAR, FOOTWEAR
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Dehus-"Don't you see that 'No Smoking Sign'?"
Dick-"Well, I'm not smoking."
Dehus-"But you have a pipe in your mouth!"
Dick-"Sure, and "1 have shoes on my feet, but I'm not walking."
THE SKIN HE LOVES TO TOUCH

In the gloaming, oh my darling,
When the lights are dim and low,
That your face is powder painted ,
How am I, sweetheart, to know?
Twice this month I've had to bundle
Every coat that I possess
To the cleaners-won't you, darling,
Love me more and powder less?
Freshie (to Prof. Sharer) -"Was there any Gym class Wed? "
Prof.-"I don't know. I wasn't there?"
Carl Lehman wants to know that if a student . stumbled over a stone ,
would it be called a " Geology trip."
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ICE CREAM!
The Purity Sweets I
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Opposite Campus
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The Proper Place and t h e !
Best Q u a l i t y !
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" The Best Place to Eat"
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The College Inn
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Hazel Fry-" Are you going to the fair ?"
Earl Hartley- "What fair ?"
Hazel-" Why the paper says Fair here today and tomorrow. "
Mother-" Ralph , are you going to be a preacher like your daddy? "
Ralph-" No ! I'm not going to be a preacher, and I'm not going to be
a christian, I'm going to be a sailor! "
Dean Huber had taken his class for a ramble in the country to study
l1ature. " This afternoon , young men ," he announced, when a shady spot had
been selected for the lecture, " I am going to show you the peculiar structure
of the one-horned toad ."
Then he took from his pocket a small package wrapped in white paper.
He opened it slowly and carefully. A banana and a sandwich fell out.
He frowned and . looked thoughtful. " Well , well ," he said, " I would
have sworn I had eaten my lunch."
GIRLS WILL BE BOYS
Boys for ages have smoked
G'ir Is took up the idea
We wear trousers
Girls wear knickers
W e have short hair
Dammit, now they've got it , too
Come on, fellows, let's grow beards.
OLD FASHIONED FAITH
Like a baby believes in the Sand man ,
With a faith we can' t understand.
Like the child has always believed in the story
Alice in Wonderland ,
Like a real pal believes in a comrade ;
With a faith that is lasting and true
Like my Daddy believes in my Mother
That's how I believe in you.
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Company
P. W. Turner, Prop.
ADA, OHIO
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OLD ROOFS MADE NEW

I

Insulating Material for Confining
Heat or Cold

I

Customers whom ,
, we have ' served during their stay I
I in Ada .
:

I
I

iI Fink's Dry Cleaning :
I
Company
I

Across from the Campus
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I Qood Luck
! to our Student
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A School with a Home Atmosphere
ADA, OHIO
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One of America ' s leading educators paid our University
a great compliment in a recent address before our student
body , when he gave expression to the following statement:
(( I want to congratulate you upon having (that something' that makes you a real factor in the educational world.
I do not know how to define (that something,' but I do
know there exists here an atmosphere of good fellowship
and honest endeavor that is hard to supplement anywhere
in this mad, selfish age."

48 WEEKS A YEAR
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FOUR ENTRANCE PERIODS

I

Albert Edwin Smith, D. D., Ph. D., President
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For literature address: Thomas J . Smull, Ada, Ohio
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i- You Will Enjoy Dining!
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AT THE

:

Queen Cafeteria
126 Yz W . High-Upstairs

:

Reasonable Prices

:,
I

i

11 :00-1 :00 P. M.
5 :00-7 :00 P. M.
Luella M. Lippincott, .owner .
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CITY OF LIMA

Tasty Foods

BASEBALL GOLF TENNIS
SUPPLIES SWEATERS

II
:

308 N . Main St.
Opp. Court House ,
LIMA, OHIO

!
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COLLEGIA T E RULES

To be a proper college man
(It is a noble state )
The frosh must learn to shave his pan,
And curry-comb his pate.
Collegiate raincoats nowadays
Bear paintings front and rear.
While separate cuffs and fadeaways
Are quite passed, m"y dear .
And trousers , ah ! your trousers lad.
' Tis them that marks the man
They should be wide (it is the fad )
In truth , of goodly span.

If then ye buy a checkered shirt
Or sweater, many hued ,
Ye may stroll through our ancient halls
And never feel subdued .
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EAT AND BE SATISFIED

The Midway
Restaurant
F rank Irwin, Proprietor
ADA , OHIO
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Charles McElroy

I

I

Fresh and Salt Meats I,
Fish and Oysters in Season

213 N. Main St.

Phone 4

Special Prices to Fraternities and C lubs
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HUBER
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FURNITURE
I
RUGS
I
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BAKERY
CONFECTIONERY
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((Good Things to Eat"

ADA, OHIO
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WHY MEN LEAVE HOME

tWins
gOssip
Mothers-in-law
House dE aning
naggiN g
Many a checkered career ends in a striped suit.
Marriage-the end of the line, with no change.
"Luck at" cards-unlucky in love,"
Is a maxim ages old;
In either case it all depends
Upon the hands you hold.
A ventriloquist is one who can answer two consecutive names at roll call
- ·and get away with it.
Raabe Jr.-liMy father weighed only four pounds when he was born."
Oliver-/Heavens. did he live?"
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Clint Poling

I

II Groceries
I Phone 18

& Provisions

l
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411 S. Main St.
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ADA, OHIO
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A. W. REAM
PLUMBING AND
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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HARDWARE
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((Headquarters for Eats"

Compliments of
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I PRINTING
i
I that pulls the crowds

I
i
I
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GOOD Printing is the silent salesman. It will gain an entree
I
where even the best of 'em fail to
,
enter. But you must have good
i
!
Printing to put across this favor!
able impression.
!
!
We as specialists, are recognized for
our quality of work-work that will
I
stand the test under all conditions.
And in addition to turning out all
jobs promptly, our prices are unI
!
usually moderate. A trial will prove
, convIncIng.
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The News,Gazette Printing Co.

!

Printers and Engravers

I

LIMA, OHIO
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